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ENGLAND FEARS
EFFECT OF VIOLENT

SPEECHES BY LAW

STEAMER HELVETIA SINKING INTO HER OCEAN GRAVE
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Unionist Leader is for Appeal 
To Arms Against Home 

Rule in Ireland
Outbreaks in Belfast Shipyards—Aus

tralia Tries to Get Immigration, But 
There are Many Complaints of No 
Work — Labor Trouble Looms Large 
Again in England—East Steamers Con
vertible Into Armed Cruisers
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Turkey Appoints Com
mission to Treat 
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London, Ang. »—"There is » radical dif

ference in the parliamentary styles of Can
ada and Great Britain,’’ says a Toronto 
University professée who has 
frequently in thé diaàttguiahed 
gallery at Weafamnetet. *

"Snaring your opponent seems to be the 
object' in the British’ House.' ’ This wee 
very noticeable the other evening when 
the debate was on the fall of consols. Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general, was 
demonstrating that the deprecietion in the 
price of National stock wsa really a good 
sign, and for hall an hour or so he ad
vanced argumente to which he invited the 
concurrence of the members of the 
tion. It 'was a' very fascinating 
tion. First he shaped hie theories one 
way, then one part would be modified, 
other emphasized until every pbrtM of 
argument had been covered.

tine, however, from 
se who weàt to hear 
iaBy wondered what 
>*• ’.knew he was 
otobut, ae a stranger 
wit wm quite in the 
. At last, he invited 
Me with one of hie 
•dfcr of the oppoei- 
nwiately the reason 
irwe tactioe was ap
ed’ Mr. Law into an 
was very well able 
s quoted statistics to
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sBombs Kill or Wound Fifty— 
Submits Records and Receives 
Decoration — To Safe-Guard 
Life at Sea

^7(Times’ Special Saturday Gable) Theee stories are bound greatly to affect 
the outward movement.

, The government is seriously perplexed 
justifying Ulster appealing to force ageinet

over the labor conciliation question. For 
home rule are regarded here not without Km( m0Dths labor department experts

uneasiness. They are • strengthening the have been considering the possibility of
(Canadian Pryss) hands of a small section whose doings are formulating a compuleary arbitration

London, Aug. 3—A despatch to a news . , , .. . i t scheme, but union officials, led by the par-
sgency from Constantinople eays the Turk- 6een “is week in violent outbreaks against
ieh government has appointed a mission to ^^ral workmen at Harland A Wolff’s hamentary Iabor party’ have met thls *ug* 
diecues peace between Turkey and Italy gestion with an immovable negative.They
ind that it meets the Italian delegates at shipyard in Belfast. Many English Un- . , ,
Lausanne, Switzerland. According to a ^ declare that if the government forces
statement published this morning by the .ionists protest against Bonar Lew’s ex- through any such act the first attempt to
^ywas^duHo1 Italy'getting win^of’cer- trenle counsel. It will have no effect oh enforce it will be met by a general strike

man negotiations at Constantinople to_ *c" delaying the passage of the act. throughout the country.
quire rights in Tripoli by purchase which . ,, . , .
would be tantamount to giving Germany AUGUST DULNESS » thought ra gtime quarters that the
aCIxmdon”Aug0113—Bombe> exploded in the SETTLES ON LONDON * government ma, adopt a modification of

market place of Kotschana, fifty milee London this week end starts the quiet- the Canadlan labor conciliation plan, 
southwest of Uskup, European Turkey, . ...... . Meanwhile the situation on the Thames
yesterday killed or wounded fifty persona, —t month of the year. All public activi- ... ,
according to a special despatch received tiee cease> the law courta doge, political “de reveaU the unsatisfactory nature of
here from Saloniki. . _ . . . existing conditions. The dockers, defeat-Copenhagen, Aug. S-Captaln Bjnar speeches are heard no more. August * exlsllng
Mikkclsen submitted hie records to the London’s great holiday, and already a ed' by starvation, this week returned to
Danish Royal Geographical Society today. work rebellious, humiliated and resentful.
He will lecture before the geographers «real ceim nas rauen oyer us. , , , .. ...
during his stay here and receive their de- The weather promises Veil for Monday’s The employers refused to soften the bit-
coration, in addition to the medale con- _ , . , .. , terness of their defeat in any way. Far-. ferred upon him and Ivereen by the king b“k holiday. Hundreds of thousands ternea6 in any
yesterday. -of people have already rushed away «6 tike 7**“*°

- JihdSiSSor continent, o, eountiy. ** ** h°" “ °

ev Titantic, Sydney Buxto», président of AUSTRALIA FAILS
the Board of Trade, has appointed a com- ^ U. _
mittee of experts headed by Professor 1V LU 1 U3 UU1 
John Harvard Biles, vicerpresident bf the 
Institution of Naval Architecture, to ad
vise with him in the interest of saving of 
life at sea. The Daily Telegraph’s Brus
sels correspondent says that Holland has 
decided to convene a conference of the 

to elaborate universal rules for
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London, Aug. 3—Bonar Law’s speeches
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Canada Will Not Be
come Silent, Partner 

in Empire. x
Tarntows
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At esHsrdA 1
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for the j _______ ____
addresses tbs 'house.1 " Be ie# of oonnss, 
aware of its weak pointe and worts to get 
the other side to agree to hie argumenta. 
Immediately this ie accomplished, h» ob
ject is achieved, and he ie able to throw 
derision on his opponent. Of the two me
thods, I much prefer the English; it is 
much more intellectual and fascinating 
than to listen to the long and sometimes 
uninteresting speeches we hear in Canada.

“Another noticeable point wee that few 
speakers in the house give a general sur
vey of a question, but deal with one, two 
or three pointe with which, of course, they 
are particularly conversant. This, again, 
is better, I think, than the Canadian me
thod. It ie not unusual in Canada to 
have speaker after speaker addressing the 
house in substantially the same terms and 
covering practically the eame ground. This 
gete very monotonous.

Owlngtotiie
actual sinking 6f a veseel at sda, Men liy fc*> the picture was obtained by the pas- 
a pa-enger of the Bmprem of Britain, » ^ ftTÎWStiS? *3 

the collier Helvetia sank into the ocean gman picture shows the passengers of the 
last Saturday afternoon, a few minutes Empress climbed in the rigging to watch 
after the former veeael stove her in amid- proceedings. The lower picture ehbwa the 
ahipa. The people in the foreground are Empress after the shock—with her bows 
the passengers of the Empress leaning stove in eight feet or more and portions of 
over the railingi, and the stern of1 the the unfortunate Helvetia still sticking to 
Helvetia can be seen—at the moment her sides.

concession was advisable and nowsome
the dockers are longing for fights, and in
cidents such as a revolver battle of Wed
nesday are typical of their general atti-

Non-Members in Henor of
Viritors From Ctnada

Australia's bold attempt to turn the 
stream of emigration from Canada to her
self is meeting with difficulties. The com
monwealth government, by bold advertis
ing, succeeded this year in attracting 
many people, but serious complaints are 
arriving home from emigrants, particu
larly at Sydney, that they cannot find 
employment, that wages are uncertain 
and that prospects are worse than at 
home. Emigrants writing home declare 
that many of them are walking the streets 
of Sydney.

hide.

FAST STEAMERS 
READY FOR BATTLE

London, Aug. 3—The Carlton Club last 
night for the firet time in its history, 
opened its doors to non-members, when it 
entertained at dinner the premier of Can
ada and hie colleagues, the distinguiehed 
company numbering 360.

“We take no share in Canadian politics, 
and the last thing in the world we should 
desire is a political alliance between the 
Conservative party to- England and the 
Conservatives of Canada,’’ declared Mr. 
Bonar Law, who advocated imperial pre
ference.

Mr. Borden, responding, expressed great 
appreciation to the Carlton Club for the 
honor conferred. The premier emphasized 
the work of confederation in Canada, and 
suggested that it might prove an inspir
ation to guide in the ■ wider and greater 
task of imperial consolidation.

Anent the naval negotiations, Mr. Bor
den said:

“We will return to Canada with valu
able information. We will confer with our 
colleagues upon the proposals and will ar
rive at a result, I believe, which will make 
for the strengthening of the empire. I 
believe the future organization of tile em
pire, and the preservation of its world
wide influence depends in no email measure 
indeed, upon the attitude of the people of 
the British islee. (Hear, hear).

"The people of Canada are determined 
to keep control of their own destiny. They 
feel capable of developing their splendid 
heritage and completing their civilization 
in such a way ae to be worthy of the 
British race. (Hear, hear.)

“The people of Canada are not of a type 
that will permit them to become merely 
silent jytners in such a great empire. 
If there is to be imperial co-operation, the 
people of Canada propose to have a reas
onable and fair voice in that co-opera
tion.”

\
powers 
making life safe at eea. BOY BABY EN INNllH SHOREIt is practically certain that one im

portant part of Canada’s navy proposals 

will be that both governments will com
bine in making grants towards construe- 
tion of high speed passenger steamers con
vertible into armed cruisers and available 

for the British government. These steam
ers should rival the fastest Cunardere.

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
BENEATH RUINS Of 

FAILINS HOE

RAILWAY STAINIS ENJOYING
PROSPERITY Likely to Be Called “Putaam Van 

Cortiandt" in Honor of Locality 
of His Birth

Political Independence
"But the most outstanding difference be

tween the two houses bee in the political 
independence of th^ members of West
minster, We have heard a great deal in 
Canada of how British members were 
forced by the party system to wociate 
themselves with legislation with which 
they disagreed. This may be so, but con
tinued visits to the house do not lead one 
to agree with this view.

“I know that if members of the Cana
dian house exhibited such independence 
and expressed their disagreement with the 
government’s views ae is done in the Brit
ish house, they would be read out of the 
party and would be unable to obtain the 
support of political organizations. Several 
liberal members addressing the house 
held views with which the government are 
not in sympathy; but they expressed them 
just the eame. 'Theee are not the views 
of the government, but they are my views 
and I submit them for the consideration 
of the government,’ was in effect what 
they said. Certainly, there i« more poli
tical vigor and independence at Westmin
ster than in Canada.”

Fishermen Getting Returns For 
Season’s Work — Potato Crop 
Promising—Haying Delayed

Toronto, Aug. 3—John Dun, a contract
or, was killed and three other persons 
narrowly escaped death when the under
pinning of a houae at No. 20 Salem avenue, 
under which Dunn wae ex’cavating for a 
cellar, gave way yesterday, allowing the 
houee to fall into the excavation and bury
ing Dunn beneath its ruins.

Thomas Boeton, owner of the house, was 
ill in a room on the top floor. He fled 
over floors and stairways filled with plast
er and gained the front door just ae the 
building collapsed.

"MONA LISA" 
MYSTERIOUSLY

ANTHARACITE New York, Aug. 3—When à train hound 
for New York rolled into Ardeley station, 
on the Putnam Railroad, at 6 a. m. yes
terday, Conductor Albert J. Weeks no
ticed a young woman rushing to catch it. 
He obligingly held the train until she wae 
safely aboard. Aa the train sped on she 
complained of feeling ill.

The conductor remarked that it was a 
bad practice to hurry to a train immedi
ately after breakfast.

The young woman had a ticket for One 
Hundred and Fifty-Frith street, but aa 
the train neared Yon Cortiandt Park sta
tion, she again complained of feeling ill 
and asked the conductor if he would ex
cuse her if she left the train at Van 
Cortiandt Park. Conductor Weeks, who 
ie something of a miud reader, said: 
“Sure.” Accordingly she left the train 
and went into the Van Cortiandt Park 
Depot.

A mounted policeman from the Kinge 
Bridge station noticed the woman and 
rode away in search of a doctor poet 
haste.

Ffteen minutes later a nine-pound boy 
was born in the depot. The policeman 
notified Fordham Hospital, where mother 
and son were taken, and both are doing 
well. The girl refused to give her name.,

The boy may be christened “Putnam 
Van Cortiandt."

After a ten days trip along the north 
shore of the province, Timothy Collina, of 
T. Colline A Co., returned to the city last 
evening. He said this morning that the 
town» along the northern coast line were 
like Bt. John in at leaet one respect, in 
that they were enjoying a period of mark
ed prosperity and indications predicted a 
generally successful year. At present there 
wae much money changing hands, particu
larly in the tewne wmch are known 
ohiefly ae fishing village», where what is 
known ae "wageing the fish” ie now in 
progress. This is a happy moment for 
the fishermen and their families. After 
a season spent in toil and labor getting 
the spoila of the deep in their fishing 
nets, the men prepare the codfish for 
market, drying and ealting, etc. The buy
ers for the big fieh concerna are now in 
the North Shore and are paying $6.40 a 
quintal for the etock. One man to whom 
Mr. Colline had talked had purchased 25,- 
000 quintal», and there were many others 
who had bought large quantities as well.

So far as the crops were concerned, Mr. 
Collins said that farmers had meet buoy
ant hopes and believed that -the potato 
crop in, particular would be large. While 
the crop last year wae good, it was ex
pected that this year would eee a vast in
crease. IjSying had not yet been started, 
but the expectations were that the yield 
would be above the average. The eame 
might be eaid of oats, for which 
a very promising market.

RETURNED- 6,500,000 TE
\

Given by Stranger t» British Am
bassador in Paris—Authenticity 
in Doubt

Caused by Stoppage in Spring 
Nova Scotia Dealers Seeking 
Supplies in New York

»

EX-SLAVE AGED 
116, IS CEDA’S 

OLDEST CITIZEN
New York, Aug. Coâl dealers here 

estimate that by October, the anthractie 
shortage in this and other cities, will 
amount to 6,600,000 tone. This shortage, 
caused by the cessation of mining in April 
and May, will begin to be severely felt, 
it ie believed, aa soon as the winter de
mand for coal begins.

Nova Scotia dealers Who have found it 
impossible to fill their orders in their ter
ritory, came to this city thia week and 
placed orders with the wholesalers.

Paris, Aug. 3—Le Journal this morning 
says that an unknown man called on 
Thursday at the British embassy in Paris 
with a picture which is supposed to be the 
missing "Mona Lisa,” the masterpiece of 
Leonardo DaVinci, which mysteriously dis
appeared from the Louvre last August. 
The man, the paper declared, says that he 
had been charged by a person in London 
to restore the picture to the Louvre, and 
asked the ambassador to inform the 
French authorities, declaring that he would 
return to the embassy Friday. He desired 
to take the picture away with him, but 
the ambassador refused to permit it to 
leave the embassy. The ministry of the 
interior was communicated with by the 
embassy authorities, and sent experts to 

I the embassy who examined the picture, 
make a statement concern-

Wincisor, Ont., Aug. 3—Henry Washing
ton, a well known colored citizen of Kings
ville, who attended the emancipation day 

, celebration at Sandwich, on Thursday, 
claims to be the, oldest man in the whole 
of Canada. Washington*» birthday is on 
August 10, and if he lives, he will be 116 
years old on that day. The .oldest resi
dents of Kingsville say they can remember, 
Washington as far back as I860, and at 
that time he was grey headed and bent. 
The old man was sold into slavery at the 
ige of four in Kentucky, for forty-six years 

owned by a southern planter. He es
caped to Canada previous to the outbreak 
»f the civil war.

Ontario Telephone Inquiry
Bombarded as he is by the indignant 

protests of commercial men who maintain 
that the telephone system of Great Bri
tain is bad and has depreciated eadlj? since 
the government took it over, the Right 
Hon. Herbert Samuels, postmaster general, 
must find some satisfaction in the fact 
that the Hon. I. B. Lucas has been com
missioned by the Ontario government to 
study the question of public ownership of 
telephones. Mr. Lucas is counselled by 
some authorities here to seek informa
tion at the right quarter, among the busi
ness community, where he will be told 
quite truthfully that up to the present 
the transfer of telephones to the state has 
proved a dismal failure. The postmaster 
general has placed several of his experts 
at the service of the Ontario minister, 
who is busily engaged taking a compre
hensive survey of the question.
Canada's Advantages

Since hie arrival in this country G. H. 
Barnard, M. P., of Victoria, B. C., has 
been very busy making speeches on behalf 
of the Imperial Mission, during which he 
never fails‘to put forward the advantages 
of Canada. Dealing at Newcastle the 
other day with the tariff question he said 
that although be did not think Great Bri
tain would ask for an increase in the 
preference, yet if it were requested be 
was not sure that it would not be grant
ed, so strong was the desire in Canada to 
develop trade to and from this country.

He believed that in ter. yeare Carada 
would have a population of twenty-four 
millions; and he was looking forward to 
the day when by the policy of Imperial 
Trade Preference each part of the Km pi re 
would give to the others advantages in 
its markets.

ANGRY SWAIN SHOTSCANTILY CUD 
SMALLPOX PAINT 

CAUSES EXCITEMENT
LADY’S EAR OFF

was
MUST CLOSE ON SUNDAYS.

Meetings of the executive of the Lord’» 
Day Alliance have been held recently and 
the subject of dealing with certain viola
tions of the Sabbath Observance Act has 
been considered. It has beeu decided to 
take action and warnings have been sent 
to the several keepers of refreahment, fruit 
or confectionery booths that if they per
sist in remaining open and selling their 
wares on Sunday that the law will be 
resorted to againsrt them. At present 
there are a number in and about the city 
who are selling soft drinks, ice cream, 
candy, fruit, etc., but A. A. Wilson, sec
retary of the Alliance, said today that it 
had been decided to take action at once.

Mrs. Fred. Miller Would Not Eat
there was Ice-Cream and WasWounded

Montreal, Aug 3—A small pox patient, i but refused to 
clad only in a shirt and with a blanket ; ing it.
wrapped about hie head, escaped from The newspaper aays the unknown man 
the Isolation Hospital on Moreau street ; returned to the embassy Friday morning 
tonight and caused consternation among ; and was given the picture, but on leaving 
the people of the neighborhood. A police- ! the building was arrested by detectives, 
man finally braved the terrors of the die- ; According to Le Journal, a member of 
eaee and took the patient in charge, bring-1 the British embassy who saw the picture 
ing him back to the hospital. The officer, aaye it wae painted on an old wooden 
was thereupon eeized by the doctors and panel and absolutely resembled the stolon 
hie uniform stripped from him and burned. : masterpiece, though it seemed to him that 
Clad in the garb of Eden the policeman j the hands of the subject were slightly dif- 
then had to wait several hours in one of" ferent to those he had seen in the picture 
the «pare rooms of the hospital pending of the “Mona Lisa,” when it bung in the 
the arrival of a new uniform from the Louvre, 
stores department.

SECRETARES FOR 
WAR AND COLONIES ARE REBUILDING 

THE DARTMOUTH 
SUGAR REFINERY

Monticello, N. Y., Aug. 3—Because she 
d to eat ice cream at hie expense 

Barber shot off a part of Mrs. 
Miller’s ear last night at Wood- 

burne, N. Y. The shooting occurred in 
the ice cream parlor in the presence of a 
large number of city people who are spend
ing their vacations at Woodburne.

When Mrs. Miller and two friends re
fused Barber’s invitation to eat ice cream 
he placed the muzzle of his revolver 
against her face. She threw up her arm 
and Saved her life, but a part of her ear 
was shot off. Barber rushed from the 
building pursued by a crowd and two 
hours later was captured.

refure
A$>in
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E INVITED
London, Aug. 3—The Times this morn

ing eays it understands that the Canadian 
government hae especially invited Secre
tary for War Seely and Secretary for the 
Colonies Harcourt to vieit Canada.

i

Dartmouth, N. S., Aug. 3—The work 
of rebuilding the Dartmouth Sugar Refin
ery was commenced last week. According N. H. S. EXCURSION,
to the plans drafted, at the meeting of Members of the Natural History Society 
the directors, which was held in England this morning drove in buckboards to the 
recently, the new plant will be one of the i summer camp o’ Arthur Thorne at Golden 
largest in the world. ! Grove. Others will leave tills afternoon

The building will be greatly enlarged ; if the weather keeps fine. A very pleasant 
and machinery of the most modern type : and profitable outing is anticipated, 
will be installed.

When the construction operations are 
completed the Refinery will be one 
the finest on the continent. The daily ! for the week as follows: Diabetes, phthisis, 
output will total, it is understood, twenty-1 nephritis, paralysis, heart disease, and 
five hundred barrels per day. congestion of the lungs.

To Work Among Ruthenians
Winnipeg's Budget

Winnipeg, Aug 3—The civic estimates 
or the current year were passed by the 
louncil. The tax rate of twelve mills re- 
lommended was adopted. The chief addi- 
'ions were to the salaries of praetioally 
ill heads of departments of the City Hall, 
in addition of $1,000 of the yearly stipend 
if the mayor and $400 to the yearly sal
aries of the controllers.

Seized By Revenue Cutter
Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 3 — Six fishing 

boats, all of which had some salmon 
aboard alleged to have been taken in 
American waters, were seized yesterday 
off Point Roberts by an American revenue 
cutter and' towed into Blaine, Washington. 
The men aboard the boats, most of whom 
belonged to Vancouver, were released, but 
the boats are held at Blaine.

Quebec, Aug. 3—Rev. Father P. F. J. 
Jean, for some years a missionary in Ri- 

ski diocese, will leave shortly to take Pre-empt Bull Moose Name
Harrisburg, Aug. 3 — The Bull Moose 

party name was formally pre-empted here 
today by five residents of Dauphin county 
for use in the Dauphin county senatorial 
and legislative districts, this being the first 
time the nickname of the third party haa 
been officially recognized.

mou
up work amongst the Ruthenians of the 
Canadian west. On hearing of the need of 
priests felt in Manitoba and Alberta to 
minister to Galician newcomers, Father 
Jean left for Galicia, where he has spent 
the last three years getting acquainted 
with the rites and language of the people

ONLY SIX DEATHS.
0f! The Board of Health report six deaths
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Shredded Wheat4

Kitchen worries and cooking problems 
vanish from the home wherei

i SHREDDED
WHEAT

is known. It i* eeedy-cocàed «ad ready-to- 
serve. Iteonteans afi the rioh body-building 
material in the whole wheat made digestible 
by steamrcookfeig, «heeddmg and baking. You can 
prepare a warm, nowuhing meal in a few moments 
by heating the biscuit in o*en to restore «Apnées 
and then pouring hot mBk over it Alee wholesome 
and delicious with stewed or canned fruit*.

i

Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Feed for Canadians 

[MeSetr
The Cuadiae Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Tweet» Offleei 
« W.lUftin Street

East
KM
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August Furniture Sale!
A Genuine Bargain Carnival ! !

Sales, sales, every retail establishment is now having them, and no doubt by this time have you guessing as to where the real 
bargains really are. Let us help you. Instead of guessing, and looking round, read our prices, they will convince you very quick
ly where the real bargains are.

This beautifulLRATAN
1 ROCKER 

just like cut, 
$3.75.
Sale 

1 Price

I

PARLOR SUITE, 5 pieces, up
holstered in block or flowered vel
our, frame is of/birch—mahog
any finish, $25.00.

Sale Price
$2-65 $19-00

w ? Ahan’some 
BUFFET 
in Empire 
oak, colon
ial design, 
British bev
el mirror, 
$35.00.
Sale Price

I

r/Sty's W

mm.< >, ft

-nr

DINING ROOM SUITS in fumed, 
mission and quartered oak. A 
large selection to choose from.

y W .nil1* jd .A.

$25.00V

A

J. MARCUS - 30 DOCK ST.
7
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Thought Selfishness There's Many a Slip 
Twixt The Cup 
And Lip!

m ».By RUTH CAMERON

nr 7
HEN we speak of selfishness, we are apt to think first of selfishness 

about material things, but .the more I study human nature, the more 
I become convinced that this is the least common and the least harm
ful kind of selfishness. There are so many other kinds of selfishness 
that spoil more happiness than this variety! For instance, there is the 

selfishness of the person who is never amiable unless he holds the centre of the 
stage; the selfishness 6Î the person who is generous enough about material 
things, but inordinately .greedy about having his own way; the selfishness -of the 
person who allowsa tendency, such as a habit of worrying, to spoil half the fam

ily happiness; and then there is thought-selfishness.
It wee that last variety thatstarted jne philosophizing on 

this subject. By thought-selfishness, I mean the habit of be
ing ungenerous with one’s thoughts.

I know a man who has very interesting thoughts. He 
has a keen sense of humor, an unusual fund of information 
«ad a ha^it of observation. When he sees fit to talk—really 
talk, I mean, not just say the absolutely necessary things 
—he almost always has something interesting to say. But 
unless he is in a very gracious mood, he will often sit per
fectly 1 silent, ignoring the conversation, and thinking his own 
interesting thoughts to himself.

Now I believe that that man is selfish when he does this. 
He owes the world the benefit of his intelligence, and he is 
just as stingy and miserly when he sits there hoarding his 
thoughts its the miser counting his gold.

This man Is an exaggerated «ample of this type, but I know a great many men 
and women who are thought-eeBSsh in one way or another. There is the man who 
eats his breakfast in stolid silence broken only by occasional requests for more 
food. Hie wife tries to draw him out but he is absorbed in his own thoughts. 
There are many things, which he might say that would give her something to think 
about duting the day, but he is simply too lazy to put bis thoughts into words. / 

Then there is the eojL or daughter who comes home at night from an interest
ing day at school or work, wfth half a dozen things in his or her mind that would 
interest or divert the house-bound mother, and yet does not take the trouble to 
tell them to her.

The man who does net credit other people with a sense of humor, end so smiles 
to himself when anything amuses him, is another member of this species. No one 
has a right to keep anything cleanly amusing to himself. Pass it on. “The poor 
old earth must borrqw its mirth," you know. If you have any to lend, do not 
be miserly with it. , ,

The man who reads the morning paper and does not pass on the bits of news 
that hé thinks would be interesting to his family, certainly is thought-selfish, and 
also the person who gets a letter- and dois not communicate those parte of it 
which are communicable and of general interest.

Uncommunicative people are often pnised and admired. To be sure, the per 
eon who chatters continually about nothing, is a bore; but the person who has 
something to dhatter about and doesn’t o iatter is also a bore; and what is more 

than that he is selfish. Don’t you think so?

w *»
When you are aiming at dressing 

well do not make the mistake of pay. 
ing too dear for your clothes. You 
can come here and buy the best of 
everything in the way of men’s furnish
ings at very low cost.

ft lx r

fox
i‘ .'.0" 07 I

Men’s Wash Vests, regular $i.5'o values, 
for 98c.

Men’s Fancy Cotton Half Hose, 2 pairs 
for 25'c.

Men’s Working Shirts, 48c., 73c., 84c.
Men’s All Wool Pants, $1.29, $i.5'9 

Men’s English Worsted Pants, $1.89 to 
$3.74.

Men’s Derby Hats, regular $2.50, for $2.

s

:

t>*

Corbet’s.196 Union St
ton.

SHIPPING Schr William L Elkina, 299, Balmer, Neu 
Bedford (Mass).

Schr Robert Graham Dun, 533, Antigua
liams’ Pink Pills. She was treated at dif
ferent times by three doctors, but their 
efforts did not avail. Then she was advised 
to try an eletcric belt, but it proved worth
less. She suffered much during this time 
and food became distasteful. The trouble 
also affected her nerves and her general 
health was on the verge of a breakdown. 
One day a friend who was in asked her 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Without 
very much hope that the Pills would prove 
successful when other medicine had failed, 
we nevertheless got her a supply. In a 
few weeks we could see a decided change, 
and got six more boxes, by the time these 
were used mother was almost well, and 
she kept on taking the Pills for a short 
time longer and was completely cured. She 
is now a healthy and strong woman’ and is 
never bothered with her stomach in any 
way. I hope this statement will bring re
lief to other‘sufferers.”

Why experiment with medicines of 
doubtful value, when you have such posi
tive evidence of the benefit following the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills? Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

her aunt, Mrs. Edward Eldridge of Bos
ton, sister of the present Marquis. On the 
ground floor of the celebrated Palàzzo 
Peruzzi in the Via Maggio, the Marquis 
has one of the finest collections in exist
ence of medieval iron-work. He is the 
head of a now somewhat impoveriehed 
house, but one which in the year 1300 loan
ed sums amounting to $12,000,000 to King 
Edward I. of England, and half as much 
again to his grandson, Edward III. One 
of the original hills of exchange of the 
loan to Edward I. is itill preserved in 
the British Mnseum in London, 
loans have never been repaid, and were 
there no statute of limitations, the Peruz- 
zh would be creditors ef the English 
crown for the original $18,009,000, plus 
compound interest for 600 years, a total 
that staggers the imagination.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT. 
---------------------------

I BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 

New York. *
Plymouth, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Olympic, 

New York.
London, Aug 2—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 2—Sid, stmr Lake Mani

toba, Montreal; Victorian, do.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUGUST 2. 
A.M.
2.40 Low Tide .......
5.16 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
9.12High Tide 

Sun Rises 7.44

IM
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, New 

York,-A W Adams.
Schr Georgie- Pearl, 118, Olsen, St Mar

tins, George McKean.
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Author, 2247, Walton, Barrow, J 
E Moore & Co.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, Do
minion Coal Co.

Stmr MAchester Mariner, 2676, Spencer, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson 4 Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- 

port.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos- Punch.

\
White Swan Yeast Cake*

are always in great demand for bread- 
making, as they are fresh and activi 
until need. Your grocer supplies then 
in 5c. packages containing 6 cakes. Sene 
for free sample. White Swan Spices 4 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

These

Golfer—Have you seen my ball, sir? 
Wounded Party—Yea, sir, there it is,

confound you. Nearly killed----
Golfer — Jove! Bit of luck, eh? 1 

thought I was going out of bounds.—
TONIC TREATMENT 

FOR THE STOMACH

NEWBRQ’S HEBPICIDE SOLVES
THE PROBLEM,g JOQJIIR

The Modern Method Most Success
ful in Treating .Indigestion. Dead birds are constantly found at the 

foot of lighthouses where, it has been sup
posed, they fall after dashing themselves 
against the lanterns. Some Diitch stud
ents of the matter became, convinced that 
the birds do not dash themselves against 
the lighthouses, but, "becoming confused by 
the brilliant light, fly round until they are 
exhausted, and finally perish for want of 
a foothold. The plan of attaching short 
ladders to the lighthouses to serve , as 
perches has apparently proved this latest 
theory to be correct; for .it has so great-

The old-fashioned méthode of treating 
indigestion and stomai ' 
discarded: The trotiij 
toned 'methods wAs fj 
ment was 'stopped “the 
an aggravated form;

The modem method of curing indigestion 
end other stomach troubles is to tone up 
the stomach to do its normal work. Every 
step toward recovery is a step gained, not 
to be lost again. The recovery of the ap
petite, the disappearance of pain, the ab
sence of gas—all are steps on the road to 
health that those who have tried the tonic 
treatment remember distinctly. Dr. Wil- What is said to be the largest and most 
liams’ Pink Pills are a tonic medicine, elaborate hospital for animals in the world 
every constituent 'of which is helpful in is in Bombay, India. It has both its in- 
building up the digestive organs, and is patients and its out-patients, and it min- 
therefore the very best remedy for chronic isters to animals of all kinds as carefully 
cases of stomach trouble. The success of as human beings are administered to in 
the treatment Is proved by thousands of the hospitals of the west. More than 2,000 
cases like the following. Mr. W. W. animals are taken into the hospital each 
Swain, Grand Valley, Ont., gays: "For year, and well on to 1,000 are treated as 
several years my mother had stomach out-patients. In all there are some forty 
trouble from which she got no relief what- buildings, large and small, connected with 
ever until she began the use of Dr. Wil- the hospital.

troubles are being 
ffitb the old f«b;

wufen the treai- 
rouHe returned in

!.. - Mb

After Prof. Sabouraud confirmed the 
germ origin of dandruff, science was con
fronted by a new problem which was not 
solved until the discovery of Newbro’e 
Herpicide. Herpicide being the first 
ceasful preparation compounded in har
mony with this new theory, becomes the 
original remedy to kill the dandruff germ.

Since then, numerous preparations said 
to be "just as good’’ as Herpicide have 
been thrown upon the market; others 
have adopted Herpicide claims, and with
out making any change’in their remedies, 
but none have ever reached the same dë- 
gree of popularity. Everywhere this rem
edy is recognized as the one genuine dan
druff germ destroyer. As a result Herpi
cide has more satisfied users than all other 
hair preparations combined.

Bring the original remedy, users expect 
more astonishing results from Herpicide 
than they would lotit for from any other 
preparation and they usually get them. So 
wonderful has been the success of this 
germicide that it is now recognized as 
the standard hair remedy of the world,

germ,
checks falling hair. It stops itching of 
the scalp almost instantly.

Applications obtainable at the good bar
ber ehops. Insist on having real Herpi
cide. Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
book to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., 
Detroit, Mich.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
eizee is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

ly reduced the bird mortality that Germ
any has decided to adopt the plan. suc-

Herpicide kills the dandruff

ABOUT ms MARK.
Half-past one, and he handn’t yet re

ceived the food he ordered before the 
hour. The customer got tired.

Ringing the bell violently, he eyed the 
slow-moving waiter balefully.

"I eay, waiter,” he exclaimed, “have you 
Wver been in the country?”

“No, sir," replied the waiter, in sur
prise. "Bat why do you ask?"

"Oh, 'no reason in particular," remarked 
the customer airily. "I was just think
ing how thrilling yon would find it to sit 
on a fence and watch the snails whiz by!”

IN TECHNICAL TERMS.
Little Winnifred had been very keenly 

interested in gardening work all the spring. 
What specially appealed to her had been 

end then the comingthe sowing of seed, 
of the Httie planta.

One day mother took her to eee a neigh
bor’s baby, who was just ten months old.

"Baby show the little girl his toothies," 
cooed the fond mother, as she opened the 
little rosebud mouth.

"O-o-oh, mummy," squealed Winnifred 
gleefully, as she sew the two little teeth 
just peeping through the gums, "look! His 
teeth are just coming up.”

■0 You Destroy Flies

* for »Sanitary Reasons
Why Not Do It in a Sanitary Way?*

#
OISONED Flies drop into the food, 
the baby’s milk, everywhere, or are 
ground into the carpets, rugs and 

floor*. A poisoned fly is more dangerous 
than a live one. The poison is an added 
danger and does not kill the germs on the 
body of the fly. Fly traps are offensive 
and unsanitary, the care of them disgust
ing. The fly destroyer that catches both 
the flies and the germs they carry and 
coats them over with a varnish from which 
they never escape, is

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, Non-PoUsnou., Suitmej
Sold by all first-class grocer* 

and druggists

*
y

#
*

l

A 10c. Bottle of

Dalton’s
■ CONCENTRATED -Lemonadey

9
&

makes a half gallon of tho 
most delicious lemonade you 
ever tasted.

It’s a pure Lemon product 
with all the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripe fruit. Con
tains no other add.
No trouble—no fuse—hand
ier than lemons and sugar.

Get DALTON'S at your 
grocer's or druggist's.

5
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W. 8. CLAWSON & OO., St John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.

TIMBALES OF HAM.
Butter deep cup pens, place » Uyer of 

fine chopped boiled ham alternately until 
cups are filled; season with salt, pepper 
and small bite of butter; beat an egg into 
a cupful of milk and pour over the bread 
and meat until the cups are full; bake un
til they are firm. These are delicious for 
breakfast. ,

Daily Hints
Fo? the Cook

FI6H LOAF.
Drain the liquor from a can of salmon, 

femove bones and skim and flake with 
t fork; add 5 crackers rolled fine, 1 table- 
ipoonful of butter, 1 egg beaten light, a 
little dried celery or celery ealt, a little 
nince parsley salt and pepper and just 
inough hot water to moisten; form into 
1 loaf; put in pan, sprinkle with chopped 
oacon and crumbs and bake in a hot oven 
80 or 30 minutes.

CHERRY PIE.
Line a pie dish with paste, sprinkle over 

it a tablespoonful of flour, and add little 
bits of butter. Pour into it the cherries 
stoned, and sprinkle over them 44 cupful 
of sugar. When baked take from the oven 
and cover with a meringue made of the 
white of 1 egg beaten to a stiff froth, with 
I large spoonful of powdered sugar. Return 
to oven a few minutes.

LA MARQUISE
DE FONTENOY

Prussian Count Arrives in America 
—Young Lord Vera on Visits 
Canada to Invest in Land— 
$ 18,000,000 With Compound 
Interest lor 600 Yean Due 
Italian Family

(Copyright, 1SI2, by the Brentwood Com-

Arriving'ïn New York today from Eu
rope, on board the America, is Count 
Helie de Talleyrand-Pèrigord, who must 
not be confounded with that other Helie

Talleyrand and of Périgord, as well aa the 
husband, of Boni de Castellane’s divorced 
wife, Anna Gould. Count Helie, due here 
on the America, is not a Frenchman but 
a Prussian, and is the elder of the two 
sons of Count Archambault de Talleyrand 
Périgord, who fought on the German ride 
in the war of 1870-71, as a colonel of Rus
sian cavalry, much to the disgust of his 
elder brother, the Marquis Maurice de 
Talleyrand-Perigord, Duc de Dino.

The latter, who fought on the French 
side, was gazetted to a knigthood of the 
Legion of Honor for conspicuous gallant
ry under fire, but he declined to accept the 
distinction, on the ground that hia only 
brother was in the ranks of the enemy, 
and that he would Be perfectly satisfied 
if his own record could be held to oblit
erate the disgrace brought upon the family 
in France by Count Archambault’s con
duct.

As the Duc de Dino hss no son, either 
by his first and divorced American wife, 
Miss Bessie Curtis of Boston, now known 
aa the Marquise de Talleyrand-Perigord, 
nor yet by hia second and equally divorc
ed American consort who died two weeks 
ago as Mrs. Adele Livingston Sampson, 
in Paris, both his Msrquisate and his 
Dukedom of Dino will go on his death to 
his Prussian brother Archambault, and af
terwards to young Count Helie, just thirty 
years of age, arriving in this country to

ff Count Archambault became a Prus
sian, instead of remaining French like his 
elder brother, it was because he inherited 
a large portion of the German property of 
bis grandmother, the first Duchesse de Di
no, by birth a Princess of Couriand and of 
Sagan. The Duchess’s elder eon Louis in
herited her Sagan property, which is now 
held by German trustees for the three- 
year old son of Anna Gould and the Duo 
de Sagan and of Talleyrand and Périgord. 
The little hoy is by the Kaiser's consent 
fourth Duc de Sagan, and a Serene High- 
nese, the Utter a title which neither of 
hie parents enjoy.

The first Duchesse de Dino’s other Ger
man estates went to her younger son Al
exander Duc de Dino, who, on dying, left 
his German property to his younger sob 
Archambault, and hia French estates to 
his elder son Maurice. Both Archambault 
and Maurice are grandsons of Edmond de 
Talleyrand-Perigord, nephew of the great 
statesman.

Edmond’s wife, the first Duchesse de Di
no above mentioned, did the honors at 
the house of her husband’s uncle, the 
statesman, throughout the laàt twenty-five 
years of his life and was his most devot
ed confidante, frieh’d and counsellor. She 
brought about his reconciliation during his 
last iUriass to' the Roman Catholic church;’ 
which he had quitted at the time of the 
Revolution, as Bishop of Antun, and her 
singularly interesting memoirs and corres
pondence have recently been published on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

Young Count Helie has a younger bro
ther, Count Alexander, a lieutenant of 
Prussian Hussars, who was over here a 
couple of years ago, and was falsely re
ported married to a German vaudeville di- 
vette. Count Helie himself holds no mili
tary rank, but he makes his home in Ber
lin. His mother is a daughter of the French 
house of Gontaut-Biron.

Young Lord Vernon, who has left Eng
land for a stay at Ottawa, as a guest at 
Rideau Hall, propoèee to devote some of 
the money obtained by the disposal of his 
Derbyshire estates, to the acquisition of 
land in Canada, following the example in 
this respect of the Duke of Sutherland, 
and of many other members of the Brit
ish peersge, who resent the fiscsl burdens 
placed on large land owners in England 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd 
George, and the present Liberal adminis
tration. Lord Vernon, head of hie house, 
is half an American, his mother being a 
daughter of the late Francis C. Lawrence 
of New York. The widowed Lady Vern
on has long been an invalid, and her two 
boys, Lord Vernon snd his younger 
brother, as well as his sister, were brought 
up to a great extent under the guardian
ship of their uncle, the Hon. William 
Vernon, married to the daughter of Gen
eral Daniel M. Frost, of St. Louie, Mo.

The Vernons can boast of being one of 
the very oldest families in England, being 
descended of that Richard de Vernon who 
accompanied the Conqueror from Normandy 
and was one of the seven' Barone created 
by Hugh Lupus, the great Earl of Chest
er. They settled at Hsddon Hall, in 
Derbyshire, over 600 years ago, and one of 
them, Sir Henry Vernon, Lord of Hsddon, 
was governor and treasurer to Prince Ar
thur, elder brother of Henry VII. Arthur 
spent much of lie time at Haddon Hall 
with his governor, who was the grandfath
er of that Dorothy Vernon whose elope
ment with Sir John Manners furnished so 
picturesque a romance, and carried Had
don Hall into the family of its present 
owner, the Duke of Rutland. The name 
of Venables prefixed to the patronymic 
of Vernon by means of a hyphen, comes 
to Lord Vernon by the marriage of one 
of his ancestors, Sir Henry Vernon, mem
ber of parliament for Staffordshire, iwith 
the granddaughter and heiress of Sir Pet
er Venablee, the last of the Venables lords 
of Kinderton. The son of this marriage 
eras elevated to the peerage as Lord Ver
non by George II. and the Barony of Kin- 
derton was likewise revived in his favor, 
in view of the fact that he had inherited 
all the extensive Venablee estates. This 
Srst Lord Verson married the grand
daughter of Lord High Chancellor Vis
count Harcourt, and sister of Simon, Earl 
Harcourt, who dying without ieeue, the 
Earldom became extinct, but the family 
estates devolved upon the second of his 
sisters’ gone, Edward Vernon, Archbishop 
of York, who assumed in obedience to 

tie’s will the name of Harcourt, in 
1 of that of Vernon. Louis Harcourt, 
retary of state for the colonies in the 
quit h cabinet, and married to J. Pier- 
it Morgan’s niece, Mary Ethel Burns, 
the great-grandson of this Archbishop, 
i the possessor of his estates, including 
mton Harcourt and Nunham Park, in 
fordshire, on the Thames.

un

The birth of a daughter to the Marchese 
Peruzzi di Medici at Florence last week, 
lervee to recall the fact that he is a son 
of the widowed Marchesa Peruzzi, who 
vas Edith Story, daughter of W. W. Story 
:he sculptor, of Boston and Florence. The 
infant received the name of Simonetta, 
after her paternal grandfather, the late 
Marchese Simone Peruzzi, and Mira after
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CHIFFONIER 
mahogany, four 

large drawers and 
2 small doors like 

cut, $31.50
Sale $23-50

Price

Remember any goods 
purchased during sale 
will be stored free till 
wanted.
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rTRIAL OFUM NEWS Highest Qyality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices -REGULAR 
SUMMER SALE

WB NEVER
»

OFFERED

BETTER VALUES PrescriptionsUmbrellai recovered in St. John. Don’t 
aek where. Repair work, selected fittings.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., are offering choice | 
California Bartlett pears, only 19c. a do*. ] 

--------------  .
O. T. Evans, electrician; ’phone West I 

10341. 7294-S--22. !

Oval dinner pail 23c., collapsible, kodak \ 
folding and fibre lunch boxes, at Duval, 17 j 
Waterloo street.

i

C. S. DARE---------OF---------

READY-TAILORED
CLOTHING

IN CLOTHING

Are your doctor’s orders for your health. You pride yourself 
upon taking counsel from the best doctor. Do you follow out 
the same care in having his orders* filled t The prescription 
and drug department of this store is most complete and mod
ern. Our dispensing clerks are experts, when in the prescrip
tion department they do only that kind of work, consequently 
this store is able to give you the best possible service. Re
member too, that our prices are lower than charged elsewhere.

Telephone Main 587.

I

The savings are real genuine saving's, not economies made 
possible by a lack of style, inferior tailor work, or poor ma
terials, but high-grade clothing. A number of 20th Century 
Brand Suits are included.

SUITS of Worsted and Tweed, at discounts of 20 to 40 per 
_______ cent. NOW $8 and up.

OUTING SUITS, two-piece, at 20 and 25 per cent, discount,
NOW $6.40 up.

Defence Raises Point of ^dmiss- 
ability of Evidence Secured by 
Telephonic Devises

I
i

Photos—Children’s special day on Mon- ! 
day—Lugrin Photo Studio, ’38 Charlotte I 
street.

Steamer Hampton will run a ten cent j 
excursion every Friday afternoon.

7848-8-9. i

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug 3—Night, sessions 
of the bribery trial of Clarence S. Darrow, 
have been held in order that it may be 
concluded next week. Today’s session, al
though -lasting but two hours, was the 
first Saturday session held for more than 
a month, and was due to Judge Hutton’s 
belief that another week would see the 
end of the trial. _

The defendant who has been, on the wit
ness stand since the beginning of the week, 
was expected to remain under cross exam
ination during the day’s entire session, un
less the court ruled against the prosecu
tion on the point raised by the defence yes
terday against the admissibility of tele
phonic devices, evidence as means of im
peaching Darrow’s testimony.

The ruling was expected when court con
vened today.

:

k
I

Prompt Messenger Service.

SUNDAY HOURS—9.30-10.30; 12.30-1.30 ; 4.30-5.30 ; 8.30-9A0.
OUTING TROUSERS, $2 to $4, at 25 pejr cent, discount.

Washable Vests, half price, except white.
Sports at Rock wood Park Saturday af

ternoon; also dance iu the afternoon and 
evening. 7850-8—6.

1Today is the big day nt Pidgeon’s grand i 
clearsoeeg.jaie of shoes and clothing; store 
opened until midnight; free car fares to 
city buyers.

'A

GJLMOUR’S, 68 King St. ’Where Good Things are Sold*

VITAL STATISTICS.
Registrar John H. Jones reports eight i 

marriages lor the week and fifteen births 
nine females and px males.

1 Tenders are called for electric plumbing », 
' and painting on Wiezel’s new building, j 
! The plans and specifications can be seen 1 
l at F. N. Brodie'e office.

Shirts Worth From $6.50 to $12.00 Per Doz.

Selling For 50 to 90 cents Each
AD 40 inch. Every One a Bargain

SAMPLE
!

UNDERSKIRTSSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
RAPID PROGRESS 

BEING MADE ON 
THE NEW THEATRE

At Lais Than
CARLETON’S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts,

Store dosed at 7 p.m., July and AugustWholesale Price iEnamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2,65 

Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set for 1 ,7

IToday’s shoppers should not fail to at- ' 
tend the mid summer clearance of ties- Î 
sonagle dry goods, boots and shoes at La-1 
hoods, 282 Brussels street. Sale closes to-1 
night.

In the reader of Jeffrey’s, the. grocer, 
which appeared in the Times last night, 
a line was made to read "large bottle of 
extract for 25c.,” this should have read 
“three large bottles extract,” etc.

FOR BURIAL.
The body of Mrs. Agnes Palmer was 

taken to Penobsquis this morning for bur- 
i ial. Funeral services were conducted at 
; her late home in Duke street last night 
by Rev. J. Deinstadt and Rev. C. R. 
Flanders.

■PRIED FISH MARKET August Furniture Sale! 1

IS DISORGANIZED !'GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST.
This sale has just started and you cannot afford to miss 

the cut prices by buying your furniture now and save money.
DINING CHAIRS—Dining Chairs, solid quartered cut oak, 

leather seats, five chairs and one arm-chair, regular price $24.- 
75, on sale at $19.90. A large variety to select from.

SIDEBOARDS

Plans Altered to Meet Conditions 
—English Workmen For Brick 
Construction-Contracts Award-

I

S. L. Marcus®, Co.
166 Union Street.

■ :Heavy Norwegian Catch Has 
Flooded Markets on Which 
Canadian Shippers Depend

|

I
-ed

:Old and Only Address ■ ?The Philadelphia contractors who are 
building Keith’s new theatre, King 
Square, are getting over the difficulty they 
have been having with water on the site. 
This condition, due largely to eoakage dur
ing rainy weather, and the carrying off of 
the rain through old sewers into the lot, 
is gradually growing less bothersome. To 
ensure against risk in this matter, the 
plans of the .theatre have been altered to 
include a cement cistern or well at the 
lowest point of the boiler room, which will 
catch all natural drainage and will be 
pumped out automatically.

Footings for tbs huge cement founda
tion walls are noiy being laid down at the 
rear of the lot, next to Worden’s stable, 
the concrete in this case being reinforced 
with long iron rods. In less than ten days 
the whole lot will be enclosed with foun
dation walls and a large crew of brick
layers will continue the construction rap
idly. The boss brick-layers arrived in the 
city yesterday. They are expert English 
workmen, who have just completed a de
partment store in Jacksonville, Florida, a 
structure covering a whole block four stor
ies in height.

B. F. Keith’s permanent inspector, E. 
McKenney, who is spending half weeks on 
the St: John and Montreal jobs, arrives on 
'the Sunday train to be present at the com
mencement of the brick work, Mr. Mc- 
Kenney„js an. expert tbgatrisal construe- 
tion, mam. and is employed constantly by 
the Keith people safeguarding their inter
ests. Architect Westover of Philadelphia 
is expected here in a few days.

Contracts have been made for the out
side illumination, plastic decorations, seat
ing and other finishing touches to the 
theatre, as well as for the high-class fig
ure painting, etc., which will adorn the 
walls and
be done by a noted firm of Germans of 
New York.

<**;. I
(Halifax Chronicle)

The heavy Norwegian catch 
year has attested nearly all 
in South America and the West Indies to 
which the Halifax firms ship dried fish, and 
prices are extremely low. The Norwegian 
catch up to date haa amounted to about 
one hundred millions; as compared with 
about half that amount for last year.In their 
desire to secure sale for their catch the 
Norwegian firms have this year in 
markets which were formerly left se' 
alone by them, thus competing with 
dian shippers who in previous years'had 
things all their own way. In South Am
erica the Norwegian fish have affected the 
prices in that consuming markets there 
would not import Canadian stuff knowing 
that the Norwegian jeatch 
Ae a result the price, per quintal haa be
come exceedingly low and the smaller grade 

which last' year brought 
$6.26 per quintal, can seoeure now only 
from $4.50 to $5.00, while the large, worth 
last year $6.50 to $6.75' brings in this year 
from $5.00 to $51».

There have been other causes which have 
affected the southertt-tnèrket in dried fish 
for Halifax firms. Among these may be 
noted the extremely ' small consumption of 
fish during the . winter- When the spring 
catch was made this year all this old fish 
had to be disposed., oLjBut consumers jn 
southern markers .we* #v>t buy , because 
of the extremely goodiNflewegian catch and 
as a result prices were made extremely low 
and the fish sold at lees per quintal than 
that at which they were bought in the fall. 
As a further result of the effort to get rid 
of old fish, the markets were blocked, and, 
according to the authority, are so still. 
As an example of the super-abundance in 
fish is the advice from Porto Rico that 
whereas the average consumption of dried 
fish on that island per month is 2,900 
tierces there have been imported in the 
last six months the large amount of 20,000 
tierces thus leaving a very heavy margin of 
undesired fish.

........now $14.00
...... now 13.85
.....now 26.25
........now 43.00

$18.50 Sideboards,..........
17.00 Sideboards,..........
32.50 Sideboards, ......
55.00 Sideboards,..........

iof fish this 
the markets

PIG-NIC.
Coburg street and Douglas Avenue 

Christian Sunday schools will hold their 
picnic at Harding’s Point On Tuesday, Au- 

i gust 6. Steamer “Hampton” will leave 
; Indiantown at 9 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Adult 
tickets 40 cents; children, 25 cents. Re
freshments on the grounds.

THE OLIVE OIL STORE I>«
WOMEN S EXCHANGE TEA AND LUNCH^ 

ROOMS. 158 Union Street
j

EXTENSION TABLESFor Skin Treatment $ 8.00 Extension Tables, .'.
8.76 Extension Tables, .,

15.00 Extension Tables, ..
16.Ÿ5 Extension Tables, ..
22.00 Extension Tables, ..

To form a good idea is to come in and see for yourself what 
bargains you can pick up.

Best home-made white and brown bread. 
Special cakes 86c. and up. Only home 

cooking sold and served
SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 cents

Special rates to daily patrons

..........now $ 5.95
6.30, . , Jnow

now 11.80
now 13.25 
now 16.20 1

- Lunch -ed i[relyMayatone, 
Mercolized Wax, 
Saxolite.

FARM LABORERS.
I Thousands upon thousands of farm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS laborers wiu be ™ted in western Can
ton let» ada this year, in fact, more helpers than(Too late for classification) ever before. The crops are larger, and

rro LET-Furnished rooms. Every con- ““e,7tlîhî f0r, V*" ,wU1
1 vnnionoo oa __. . be greater. The annual farm laborers ex-vemence, 20 Orange street. 7902-8-10 cuJons wiH leave August 12 and 28. Bee

advertisement.

;la-

vVA

AMLAND BROS., 19 WATERLOO STREET.so great.
1

TODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char- 
lotte. ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald. 

7895-8-10.
of fish $6.00 to

MOORE’S DRUG STORE Today will be the big day at C. B. Pid-
_______________________________ __ geon’e big clearance sale. Come early and

a JTJTU,- __ _ ______ , avoid the rush. Thousands of pairs of^ dated for $3.50 per’ week* at^tiffih 8hoe* {oT. aU tbe onderinl
yard street. 7896-8-10. ^“pricT'st^ w? tonilht unti!

11 o’clock. C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

A » WEEK IN THE 
REAL ESTATE MARKET

105 Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond.

a ’Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. DESPITE HER PARENTS I

»
THE OLIVE OIL. STORE

WAN TED—Nurse, housemaid, references 
required. Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson, 

184 Germain street.
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 3—Through a I' 

friend, in whom the joyful young brider - 
oom confided, it became known here to- i 

that Winifred Louise Barnes, of Gen
eva, N. Y., was secretly married about two 
Weeks ago to her Japanese admirer, San- g 
gero Ono, a wealthy importer of Oriental » 
goods, with a store on the Asbury Park ^ 
boardWalk.

Miss Barnes became the bride of the 3. 
Japanese despite /the determined opposition 
of her mother, Mrs. Mary F. Barnes, re
latives and friends. Originally set for early 
in July the nuptials were postponed when " 
Mrs. Barnes made determined opposition. I 
Later they were married secretly

Many Sales to Outside Persons— 
Two Mote,,Reported Today$30,000,000 IN 

PENSIONS TO WAR 
VETERANS HELD UP

1128-t.f. “NICHOLAS NICKLBBY” AT NICKEL.
The Nickel in continuing its policy of 

producing standard fiction in motion pic- 
j tures will on Monday and Tuesday of next 
j week show a magnificent two-reél version 

X^ANTED—Two boys to deliver books. | of Charles Dickens’ “Nicholas Nickleby” 
’ Apply Room 26,, Dufferin Hotel, be- j with its pathos and humor. The film is a 

tween 6 and 7 tonight or Monday morning, production of the excellent Tanhauser Co.
—a newcomer in classic pictures at the 

. .. Nickel—and is a very fine photo-play. Book
07ANTED—By small adult family from lCVere and those who are particularly fond 

September or October, a flat or three ; of Dickens will certainly enjoy this new 
or four rooms, furnished or * unfurnished 
for light housekeeping. Apply “S. O,”

7891-8-10.

igro<
dayYVANTED—Girl for general housework.

Good wages. Mrs. Belding, 270 Ger
main Street. ■* ' 1129-t.f. Almost every day of the past week has 

noted transfers in local real estate, and 
almost, in every case the purchasers have 
been outside parties.

Messie. Allison A Thomas announce two 
transfers today as follows :

Corner freehold property 
street at corner of St. David street. There 
is a wooden building on the premises the 
extreme Corner of which is used as a groc
ery store, the remander of the building 
being used as dwelling apartments. Messrs. 
Allison & Thomas have sold this property 
to Dr. Black of Boston, who heard that 
there was something doing in St. John 
and at once decided he would investigate 
for himself. • - ■

They also announce another transfer as 
follows:—Large freehold property No. 693 
Main street, size 31 x 130. This is a large 
two story wooden building, the upstairs 
being used as a dwelling house and the 
lower floors as a dry goods store. Messrs. 
Allison & Thomas have sold this to out
side parties who intepd holding it as an 
investment. The former owner was Joseph 
A. Likely.

I
1

7903-8-5.
:on Union

Washington, Aug. 3—Payment of thirty 
million dollara iu pensions to veterans of 
the Mexican and civil wars is being held 
up here because of the delay in con
gress on the Pension Appropriation Bill. 
Vouchers are ready for mailing if congress 
would agree on the bill but it is being 
held up by a dispute over tne abandon
ment of pension agencies.

ceiling. This latter work will
treat the first of the week. '

:Times Office. EMPEROR DOERS i
s;

TjV)R SALE—Freehold ijfoperty at Hamp- 
ton Village, with t\»o-«tory house, and 

barn, near wharf suitable for summer resi
dence, td be sold at puhjic auction at 
Chubb’s Corner at 12 o'clock Saturday Au
gust 10th. For particulars apply Telephone 
1861-31 St. John or 1461-11. 7898-8-10.

FOLEY WILL SERVE HIS 
SUSPENDED SENTENCE OF 

5 YEARS IN [“JESTER

personals
Mrs. P. J. Feeney, of Chicago, is visit

ing Mrs. Flemming, Elliott row.
Misses Annie Turner and Alice White, 

who were visiting at Otty Glen, have re
turned home.

Miss Ida White, who has been visit
ing at Williams’ Wharf, has returned 
home. ,

Mrs. Rl L. Smith and Miss E. Mc
Lean, of M. R. A’s retail millinery de
partment, left on the Boston train last 
night to attend the New York millinery 
openings.

John Gorman, of the audit department, 
Ottawa, is at the Royal.

Mies Mathilda Charlton left today for 
Williams’ Wharf where she will spend her , 
vacation.

R. J. Walker, of the marine and fish- ... 
cries department, Ottawa, arrived in the 

,. , city yesterday and registered at the RoysL
Toledo, Aug 3-Ninety-three direct de- (. A Young| of the geodetical depart- 

scendants, 6 children, 3, grandchildren, and ment Ottawa, is in the city registered at » 
50 great-grandchildren were left by Isidore thg R , Mr young is in charge of the 
Cousino, aged 92 whose funeral took place « topographical survey being made of the 
at Erie, Mich, today. I

Cousino was dean of his family, wealthy '

AVIATOR'S BRIDE
Friday, Aug. 2,1912Presented Li. Von Blaschke With 

$5,000 to Enable Him toWed010 STAGE COACH SOLD CANADIAN DEFENDER 
READY TO BATTLE FOR 

/ INTERNATIONAL HONORS

Other Charges Not Pressed — Fruit 
Case Dismissed This Morning in 
Police CourtListenTOR MOVING PICTURES«•V;

Vienna, Aug. 3—The newspapers print 
a statement to the effect that Emperor 
Francis Joseph has presented to Lieut.

Blaschke, the military aviator, $5,000 
to enable him to get married. Von

. , OTV.X r,r,,ji,n Blaschke, who holds the altitude record
( aicago, Aug. 3—The Canadianyacht I q{ 13000 feet with a passenger, has been 

which will battle with the ^ {or gome time to Fraulein von
Michicago for international honors dur- who doea not the dowry

ing the pageant beginning the week from o{ $12500 which is necessary under the 
today, will get her firet try-out^ m local ait regulations for a lieutenant’s 
waters this morning. She was rigged out brjde yVon8 Blaechke made $7,500 in fly- 
yesterday under the supervision of her competiti0n, and the Emperor, in re
owner and skipper, Commander Norman I co*nitiJ o£ his proweMj pnt up the re

maining $5,000.

An old. relic of early days in St. John is 
about to be removed from the city, a genu
ine, old-fashioned stage coach which is a 
marked rarity nowadays but which a score 
of years ago was a familiar sight carrying 
both mails and passengers. It has been out 

^ of commission for many years but is still 
in a very well preserved state. The coach is 

about ready for shipment to the 
United States provided duties are not ex
cessive. It is to be the property of the 
Vitagrapb Motion Picture Co. in future, 
having been sold to that concern by W.
H. Golding, manager of the Nickel Theatre, 
who purchased it from J. P. Clayton. The 
old coach has capacity for thirty-two peo
ple and is an interesting object. One of 
the ancient marks about it is a set of leath
er springs. It will probably be used in old- 
time productions by the picture people.

After he had kissed her and pressed 'her Today’s baseball game between the 
rosy cheek against his and patted her Marathons and the Iloulton Reds will be- 
tinder the chin, she drew hack and said: gin at 3 o'clock. George Winter will do ; 

“George do you shave yourself?” the pitching for the home team and l.r-j
“Yes why do you ask?” he replied. quhart will do the twirling for the Reds. ; 
“I thought so.” she said; “your face is j A good attendance is expected. The 

the roughest T ever-’’ , teams will lme-up as follows: -
Then she stopped, hut it was too late. Marathons 

and he went away with a cold, heavy lump 1 Catcher,
in his breast.

|
Hearing in the case of Samuel Teopoulos, 

a Greek, charged with assaulting Frank E. 
McManus, was continued in the police 
court this morning. George Baines told 
of seeing the Greek striking McManus and 
of McManus throwing some peaches at 
Teopoulos. John Stephenson gave evidence 
much the same as the first witness. He 
stated that McManus threw the peaches 
at the Greek before the latter struck him.

His Honor told both the Greek and Mc
Manus that, according to the evidence, 
they were liable to a fine of $20 each for 
creating a breach of the peace on the pub
lic streets. The ’#w was laid down to them, 
however, and the case was dismissed. A 
deposit of $20 was returned to the Greek.

William Foley, who was arrested yester
day afternoon for being drunk and fighting 
in Smythe street was brought before the 
court this morning. Before being brought 
before Magistrate Ritchie he was taken 
before Judge Forbes and sentenced to five 
years in Dorchester penitentiary, he having 
been out on suspended sentence for break
ing and entering a C. P. R. car and stealing 
therefrom a quantity of liquor. For this

von
;

FRENCH PIONEER 
HAD 93 DESCENDANTS

If you spend your Shoe 
Money at Steel’s Shoe 
Store 519 Main Street you 
will get a better article 
and more lasting comfort.

Open all day Saturday 
till 11 p. m.

It Is a good place to go 
for a Good Shoe.

now

H. Gooderham, of Toronto, who, after go
ing over the boat carefully, pronounced 
her fit.

•M
city.

, . t- i , James Russell, of the finance department,
landowners, whose ancestors were French l0tt ia ftt the Royal. Mr. Russell is

** — “after six of his close kin were killed and; Rev *Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie, 
three injured when a Lake Shore tram hit, ho have been in Nova Scotia on 
their automobile near here; hoJtion duriqg the last month, arrived in th.

* 8 - i city yesterday.
1 Mr. and Mrs. D. Stokes, of Bridgeport 
(Conn.), who have been visiting in Nova 
Scotia, arrived in the city on the Halifax

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. ^n“Vwafrri^st%*""**"* 

Wilfred Gaetz, pastor -Services in this char* of th.
church tomorrow will be conduc y yabev radway survey, who was in ths
Rev. W. F. Campbell, pastor of Centen-, ^esterday1^ returned to Fredericton by 
niai church, Toronto, who is exchanging «'V last evening,
pulpits with the Queen Square P“rtor j Mjgg Madeline deBury. who has been 
during the month of August. Jundaj ! vlslti her sister, Mrs. Shenkleberger, intrx.’itew* -«-* - «• •**
Smart. You are cordially mv.ted to oil of ,1,. imperial army, a

•SSS&'jws. ; E/s rtiBt'tiKSfc t Sttomorrow at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will be i ia“a anu iU y
conducted by Rev. G. O. Gates, formerly iraitar. McCaffsrty, Richmond
one of our city pastors; a welcome to a 1. ; ,rft* ,ast evening for Boston to

United services in St. .Tohn and Calvin • f wjth her daughter, Mrs.
Presbyterian churches; morning ««vices epend a le died last week,
in St. John at eleven; evening m Calvin ; Sm t Kelth o{ San Francisco, i, ,
apUchna:tCth ^ices;AstrXrs ^i-«'tir.8 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Keith, Pad- 

1 i dock street.
^Portland Methodist church, pastor | p The^ mamage^of Miss Helen^Berna?

&. De^rtadtt ’2.30* Tm. ’ Sabbath : WoKviil. to Perley al^i

school and Bible classes 7 p.m. Rev. ! ^«th Sydney son of «• A'
Henry Peirce, B.A.; Sacrament of the (for™erly of St Johnl, will take place in 
Lord’s Supper will be administered »t the j W^fr-He o 6 ^t ,eave6 thi,
evening service; all are welcome. evening by the Qoveyior Dingley for a

I visit to Boston and New York.

INTERESTING MILLINERY NEWS|.£. &«£
! the city to supply in Queen Square church * 
for a "month during the absence of ths 
pastor. Rev. W. F. Gaetz on his holidays.

Miss Lena M. Vincent of the Rhode Is
land hospital. Providence, R. I., came to 
the city yesterday to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vin
cent, 26 Millidge Avenue.

1ST HAVE FLEETTODAY’S GAME TO DEFEND COAST a vaea-
X

Unitl a
and personally supervised his fanning.Austria Has no Intention of Aban

doning Its Naval Programme CHURCH SERVICES
I

Houlton i Berlin, Aug. 3—The Xeues Wiener Tag- 
I blatt, in a professedly official statement 

Watt I denying the story printed by the Breather 
Lloyd, of Budapest, to the effect that A »»- 

Urquhart ' tio-Hungary had told England that if she 
• ; would give certain guarantees as to at-

I0tt \ tacking the Austrian shores the Austrian 
' government would abandon its increased 

says among other

charge lie was sentenced to five years in 
Dorchester but was allowed out last week 
by Judge Fopbes on condition that he leave 
town. According to the police Foley had 
been drinking heavily ever since he gain
ed his freedom.

When Foley was arraigned in the police 
court he was given a good lecturing by the 
court, and told to try and do better while 
in the penitentiary. The charge of drunk
enness and fighting was not pressed against 
him.

Frank Daley, charged with fighting in 
Smythe street yesterday pleaded not guil
ty. Maurice Jacobson and Policeman Mc- 
Collom told of seeing Daley fighting with 
William Foley. The prisoner stated that 
it was Foley who started the fight and 
that he was acting in self defence. He 
asked for a chance to leave town saying 
that he would return to his work outside 
of Fredericton. He was remanded to jail.

Joseph Goodkoskey, charged with steal
ing $30 from Wilke Poholke, pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded to jail.

W alter Axtell, charged with stealing a 
watch from Edward O’Brien several days 
ago, was brought into court and sentenced 
to four years in Dorchester penitentiary.

Two prisoners charged with drunkenness 
were fined $4 nr ten days in jail and one 
other was fined $8 or two months in jail.

:
| McGovern

Pitcher. PERCY J. STEEL: White
1st Base.

DuttonSchool
Children
Suffer

2nd Base.
Hammond - naval programme,

: things, that the necessity for a fleet strong 
MnFTovot»! enough to defend the Austro-Hungarian 

J • coast cannot be affected by the moet 
! peaceful declaration* of whatever power 

^ 1 ie concerned, ae it is impossible to fore-
the international situation, and a fleet 

cannot be built in a day.”

Pinkerton Better Footwear
3rd Base.

O’Brien
519-521 Main StreetShort Stop.

, Fryer 

| Fraser 

Riley

Left Field.
from imperfect vision and are 
called dull in studies. We 
give careful attention to the 
fitting of children’s study 
glasses assuring good results 
in all cases.

Finnamorc see
Right Fie’.(l. 

Centre Field.
Hughes

E METHODIST CHURCH CASH SPECIALSJohnstonWinter
The double umpire system will be used,

Ump. Evans having returned home from 
Woodstock this morning. Duffy will um
pire strikes and Evans will look after the
bases. Evans reports having had a verj’ out from Toronto which stated that the 
stormy time in Woodstock yesterday at Methodist church in Canada last year lodfcj
the Fredericton-Woodstock game. 9,198 members. Mr. Dawson points out . 1 r> OA J

that this is utterly misleading, it is true | VhoiCC Dartlct rears • ZUC a QOZ. 
• that there was a loss of 9,193 members,

FOBRev. Mr. Dawson of Centenary calls the 
attention of the Times to a despatch sent Tonight !

D. BOYANER
NEW JERSEY COW WINSOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST. ia^VWSfïlu;.t,ÏSiF"*" a* <=•“•»* •
for the year of 6,622 members, which is re- _ _ qli L £ on
garded as an excellent showing. | rurc Vastile Soap, l lb. bars tor ZUC.

Newark, N. J., Aug. 3-To Valdresa SUNDAY TRAIN OX f. C. R. 1 Also Other Specials Equally 
Scot, II, a Holetein-Fricsian, owned by Moncton, N. B., Aug. 3—word was re- .
Bernard Meyer of Finderne, N. J., goes cieved today from the railway department ; Attractive, 
the honor of being the beet dairy cow in ; at Ottawa to run trains No. 25 and, 26 
the world. The cow has just completed1 between St. John and Moncton on Sun

day official record in which she ■ days as well as week days.
produced 695.9 pounds of milk, 33.50 j ---------------- - «
pounds of butter fat, and 41.87 pounds ; It is usually safe to judge a man by his , 
of butter.

ill
In order to provide room for importa

tions of Fall Millinery now arriving we 
are determined to clear out entire bal
ance of trimmed and untrimmed hats at 
prices which cannot fail to accomplish this 
end.

Don't miss seeing our trimmed hate at 
$1,00 and $2.00, every hat made this sea
son; no old stock. Washburn, Nagle, 
Earle,. Limited. No. 29 Canterbury street. 
Next door to Evening Times office. 8-4.

Brakeman Fatally Shot
Calgary, Aug 3.—Brakeman Roy Blair 

ia dying in Banff Hospital. The gun man 
who last night shot him as he stood in the 
doorway of a refrigerator car at Morley 
is at large, having ao far eluded the posse 
of police and Indiana that is scouring the 
foot of the hills.

Wfe make a specialty of Suburban 
trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered 

9. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
, Row, ’Phone Main 428-31

GILBERTS GROCERY
Tlini Mata 80 143 Charlotte St.

a seven There were 60,000 requests for the time 
from the telephone exchanges of Chicago, 
Ill., last year.

I

planners.
-5
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FINAUDS
LILAC De FRANCE 

EXTRACT BEGRHALE 
FINAUDS BRILUANTINE 

FINAUDS POMADE- 
HUNGROISE
- AT THI -

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street
•‘The high grade store"

NOTICE!
. We desire to call attention to 

the fact that we have opened fully 
equipped handsome offices at 245 
Union street, corner of Brussel», 
where every attention will be given 
our patrons.

Open Evenings

Boston Dents! Parlors
245 Union 8t., Cor. Brussels 

527 Main St.
DR. J. D. MAKER, Prep.

PHONES
Union street, 38; Main street, £83; 

Residence, $>3.

\\\m
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^Çe ®imcs and §>far ]

T>ICH AND 1 iv MELLOW I
You! U Like |J 
7À5 Flavor r\\

Money back if 
• you don’t.

35c., 40c., 50c. l»r lb.

You?ll be Amazed THEST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 3, 1912.

how you can vary your frozen desserts—-how 
economical they are—how easy to make with 
the wonderful

WORLD’S BEST

2inl
SHOE

POLISH

the Joint stock Campantes Act.
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417,
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 88.00 per year, by mall, $2.00 per year in advance, 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York*; Tribune Build

ing Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, where cepies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
intending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The 
ing Times: Elias K, Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. 8. McKoy, C. K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keirstea

I

Triple Motion
Wtitte Mountain 

Ice Cream Freezers
Known the world over for the quickness in freezing and the fine 
quality of the cream frozen.

1 2 3 4 6 8 10 12 15 , 20 ~25qt
$2.00 2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.70 11.50 15.60 19.50

Even-

PUBLICITY AND INDUSTRIES
‘The city of St. John has not yet adopted 

the policy of providing a publicity bureau. 
The board of trade sends out much valu
able information, but the plan of having 
a, civic department of publicity has not 
thus far met with favor. Ottawa baa one, 
abd at a recent meeting it was able to 
submit a report showing results, the names 
of new industries secured through its 
agency being given. Halifax city council 
has just voted five hundred dollars for pub
licity purposes, and the Maritime Merchant 
believes that a publicity bureau will be 
followed in due time by an industrial com
mission, to take up specifically the task 
of getting new industries for Halifax. The 
Merchant in another article refers to the 
fact that the manufacturers of New Glas
gow are themselves conducting a publicity 
campaign for that town, telling of factory 
sites and business opportunities. It is a 
healthy sign when the citizens of a town 
pursue such a course, and it would pay a 

. city the site of St. John, and with its ad- 
vantages and prospects, to devote a con
siderable sum of money each year to the 

; purpose of seeking new industries.
While we are considering this question, 

still another article in the Merchant is 
worthy of attention. It deals with small 
Industries, and contends that the industry 
which begins in a small way and grows 
trigger with the years, under the direction 

| of a practical man who grows up with it, 
ie the best kind to cultivate. Many such 
industries now exist in the towns of these 
provinces, and others like them can be 

|developed. Summing up the situation the 
Merchant says:-—

t "There are two or three-points which a 
consideration of such matters should im- 

-press on the reader. (1) If we are to have 
big industries here, we must first • have 

1 email ones. (2) To have small industries, 
We must have intelligent men who have ac
quired useful experience in the employ of 
established concerns, who have also the 

1 courage to embark on ventures of their 
'own. (3) In.-a country, such u this, in 
which .there, ore openings, for many indus
tries, young men should be encouraged to 

(enter industrial'life for training, looking 
to the future, when they will have the op
portunity of themselves starting in a small 
'way with good chances of success, and (4) 
in order to strengthen the hand and stimu
late the courage, of men embarking in 
small industries now that will be the train
ing school of future industrial leaders, we 
need an aggressive industrial policy."

St. John is assured of some large new 
industries, but should not overlook the 
small ones. The greater the variety of fac
tories the greater opportunity to give em
ployment to the various members of a fam
ily, and keep them at home. It is certain 
that if local men with money to invest 
would look carefully into the opportunities 
for new small industries in this city they 
Would find a profitable field for investment, 
And aid materially in building up the city.

BOURASSA AND BORDEN
Mr. Henri Bourassa, in this week’s Can

adian Courier, tells why he is against an 
imperial federation. His declaration comes 
at the same time as that of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Hazen in London, in which they 
hint at imperial federation as the thing 
to be attained. Mr. Bourassa and the Na
tionalists are against any such policy.

Mr. Bourassa believes imperial federa
tion would be unworkable, because it 
"would open, pave and widen the road to 
dangerous frictions and conflicts, which 
could not fail to arise between communi
ties of energetic and self-willed British sub
jects, so far apart in climate, in economics, 
in social conditions and even in political 
aspirations."

The Nationalist leader also fails to see 
what would be done with India under ai 
imperial federation. It represents four- 
fifths of the population of the Empire, but 

could not be admittel into the partnership, 
and India has long been the main pivot of 
British foreign policy. How could Canada 
and the other states exercise any effective 
authority over the diplomacy of the Em
pire and its military and naval forces under 
such conditions? The race and color prob
lem would also, in Mr. Bourassa’s opinion 
cause trouble, for Australia would fight 
rather than submit to Asiatic immigra
tion, and Canada does not want the Hin 
does.

Coming to the question of imperial de
fence, Mr. Bourassa once more states his 
position with an emphasis Mr. Borden will 
not fail to note. He says:—

"Canada's best contribution to the 
safety of the Empire is to look after the 
organization of the defence of her 
frontiers, shores and seaports, which are 
still absolutely defenceless."

Mr. Bourassa objects to "the Laurier- 
Fielding policy of a navy, Canadian in time 
of peace and British in time of war.” and 
adds:—

“If we went along with the organiza
tion of our own territory, both in civil and 
military matters, from a purely Canadian 
point of view, narrow as it may look to 
the Imperialist swelled heads, we would 
thereby fully accomplish our duty towards 
the Empire, and remain within th^ sphere 
of our self-governing capacity and tiational 
dignity. Should evéry self-governing col
ony do likewise and make its part of the 
Empire safe from attack, by works of de
fence, naval or territorial, in. conformity 
with its peculiar position, then the prob
lem of defence would be solved in a most 
practical manner, without ahy infringe
ment of the principle of local autonomy; 
and the threatening perils, the dangerous 
frictions and consequential enmities, like
ly to arise from the adoption of a central
ized form of government, would be avoid
ed."

These are the views of the Nationalist 
ally of Mr. Borden, defiantly stated at a 
time when Mr. Borden is being urged to 
adopt a different course. What will Mr. 
Borden do about it, and who are the 
"swelled heads?"
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IN 4JGHTER VEIN
THE BEST WAY.

A correspondent wants to know how to 
pronounce Chihuahua. The beet way is 
to say Chi-hewhewa and then laugh as 
though you knew better. If it is done 
artistically, you can get away with it near
ly every time.

The same treatment has frequently been 
applied to decollette with great success — 
York Dispatch.
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Clean-up Sale of Summer Goods
15% Discount

Francis ®Vaughan
19 BIND STREET

TRUTHFUL WIFE

"Think I’ll go to the ball game today.”
“All right. Is there a telephone at the 

grounds?"
"There’s one near there. Why?”
"If the home team loses, I want yon to 

telephone me, so that I can take the chil
dren and go over ,to mother’s until you get 
your temper back.’’—Houston Post.

JELLY TUMBLERSOn Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks, Lawn Swings,
Oil Stoves, Carts.

To make room for fall goods these summer goods must be disposed of?

Emerson $ Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain Street.

Tin top jelly tumblers 36c., 40c., 
48c. dozen.
Self sealing fruit jars pints 5c quarts 
6c. half gallon 8c.

ENAMELED COTS
blue outside, white inside 5c. 8c., „ 
9c. and 10c., great values.

GUESSED RIGHT.
"Willie, mamma has a great surprise 

for you.”
"I. know what it is—big bruwer is back 

from his vacation.”
“How did you know?”
“My bank won’t rattle any more.”— 

. Youngstown Telegram.

SELF-PRESERyATION 
"And you didn’t know it was loaded?” 
“No, judge, I swear I didn’t.”
“But before pointing it at the deceased, 

why did you not look into the barrel to 
see whether or not it was loaded?”

“Why, judge, that yould have been a 
fool thing to do. It might have exploded 

own and killed me.”—Houston Post.
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Banner Excursion MOLD'S JEPARTMEBT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

WAKE YOU UP !
OUR ALARM WATCHES keep good time and THEY 

WAKE YOU UP. They can be used to remind you of 
engagements. TRY ONE I

and better service along the River.

Tomorrow afternoon steamer Victoria 
leaves Indiantown at 3.30 for the Cedars 
and intermediate stops.

Fare one way 30c.
Fare, Return, 50c.

hpstra in attendance.
Supper on Boat.
Refreshments.
Returning Saturday night.
'Phone 1523-11. .

\u /
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Jacob Riis has a story of a little lad 
who shines shoes for a living. This boy 
goes to a mission Sunday school, and was 
keenly disappointed when, at Christmas 
time his gife from the tree turned out to 
be a copy of Browning poems.

Next Sunday, however, the superintend
ent announced that any child not pleased 
with his gift could have it exchanged. Jim
mie marched boldly to the front with his.

“What have you there, Jimmie ?”
"Browning."
"And what you want in exchange?” .
"Blacking!”—Harper’s Weekly.

Ore

Allan Gundry Diamond
Importer 79 King Street

Now is a Rood time to make Quilts and Comfortables
We have remnants of Prints and Shakers. Fancy Chintz and Red and 

White Cotton, Cotton Batting and Pound Patch.

The other day a man was charged with 
stealing studs. He was brought before 
the magistrate and asked why he stole 
the studs, and he said:

“Well, you see, it was written on the 
card, ‘Collar studs,’, so I just went in and 
I collared them.”

WETMORES 59 Garden St ✓
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CENTRAL POINTS.

MUCH TALK-THAT’S ALL
Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen have diverted 

jlhe British audiences whe desired to know 
I what Canada would do in the matter of 
imperial defence by giving vague assur
ances and finally dwelling upon the neces
sity for some kind of imperial federation 
tefore Canada does anything.

This is a grievous disappointment to 
those who denounced Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

l because he was alleged to be. in favor of, 
I Canada's control of its navy. They almost 
j charged him with treason. But what 
i would be the difference between a navy 
controlled by Canada and a scheme under, 

j which Canada would, decide the manner in 
1 which her money would be spent for naval 
purposes? Mr. Borden has adopted the 
latter policy. How does it appeal to those 
who insisted that Canada should produce 
the money or the ships and pass them on 

; to the admiralty? Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stood for a navy controlled by Canada, 
but every Canadian knows that the mo- 

i ment war broke ont there would be the 
utmost harmony between Ottawa and Lon
don. "When England is at war, Canada is 
at war,” said Sir Wilfrid, and this terse 
sentence stated the case exactly. But Sir 

; Wilfrid was charged by his opponents with 
i stretching the idea of autonomy too far, 
and ignoring our duty to the Empire.

I What can now be said about Mr. Bor
den's position? He has declared for au
tonomy, and made no suggestion whatever 
about a contribution to the British navy. 
He says nothing can be done in any case 
till he returns to consult his colleagues; 
but in the meantime he invites the people 
of the mother country to consider the ad
visability of waiting for the consent of 
the Canadian people before taking action 
in any crisis that may occur. This is 
leally the substance of his message. Those 
who expected him to offer Dreadnoughts 
or in some way tender a substantial con
tribution to the British navy must be very 
keenly disappointed, for if he had not 
altered the policy adopted by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the construction of ships for the 
Canadian navy would now be in progress. 
All that we really have is talk, and talk 
about an Imperial federation that could 
only be accomplished after years of nego
tiation to that end. Canada is no more 
loyal this year than last, and the import
ance of this jaunt to London is very much 
over-stated by after dinner speakers at 
London clubs. When it- is all over the

Referring to the Kingston Standard's 
vicious attack upon Mr. Bourassa, the Ot
tawa Free Press observes;— “Perhaps if 
we reminded the Standard that there are : 
three nominees of Henri Bourassa in'the 
Borden cabinet it' might result, in a fur
ther exhibition of oniony-flavored words, 
but we really cannot" forget those visits to 
Ottawa last October of Henri’s ■ ambassa
dor Armand Làvergne. Bdurassa’s 
name to conjure with in those days, and 
the owner of it had the satisfaction of 
naming a price, to the chief cabinet maker 
~®nd of getting it. Alack and alas, poli
ticians have short memories and now they 
don’t want to let Henri slide down the 
Borden cellar door any more. It will take 
more than a tinker’s dam, however, ,to 
dam the flow of words from the Bourassa 
pen and mouth.”
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COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer in St. John

Deafness Cannot be Cured We Are Now Taking Orders At
bjriocalagpUeaHooa, ee they cannot reach the dif-
oore deafness, and that is by const! tuJonaflremoth 
les. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition 
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube 
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and .when it ie entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be de. 
stroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but e 
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anv case 
of.Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Ohre. Send for circulars,

Spring Prices
—Fer-

SCOtCh and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. ® W. F. STARR, Ltd.

/
are caused 

an inflamed

free.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St._ P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

>y Druggists. 75c.
Hall’eVamily Pills for

Sold b 
Take constipation.

HARD COAL NOW DUE.
all Sizes j

Order at once, as prices are about 
to advance.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
! Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116.

Unmoved by Threats of Death
Montreal, Aug. "2—Despite the fact that 

witness after witness evore to having re
ceived letters threatening death as the 
penalty for testifying against the accused, 
three persons today positively identified 
Carlo Battista as the man who shot and 
killed' Salvatore MacAruso on the corner 
of Latour and Genevieve streets some two 
weeks ago. This took place at the prelim
inary hearing into the murder. Battista, 
who is charged with the murder, gave 
himself up to the police recently when he 
heard that he was wanted.

Deleware, Kidney 
and MarKee 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Apples 

10c a lb.

»
Royal Party at Sydney

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3—The vice-regal 
party reached Sydney at 7.45 o'clock 
last night by the steamer Earl Grey. 
The civic address will be presented tomor
row forenoon. On Monday they will visit 
the steel works and Louisburg and on 
Tuesday will go to St. Ann’s for a few 
days fishing.

I

AT

JAS. COLLINS
*10 Union Street—Opp, Opera House,

people will still have before them the 
unsolved problem of a naval policy for 
Canada, and the admiralty will realize that 
tor purposes of imperial defence it is no 
Briber ahead, but must still rely upon its 
iwn ability to build the ships and pay the 
tills. Mr. Borden will meantime be argu- 
jtg Hiss IIM Slth Mr, Bourassa,

,&STEB'
l

-k Are the acknowledge* leading remedy for all Femal, 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mirths 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad, 

I should'be without them." Sold by alt Chemists 6c Stcrs, 
tUE-—* fUm engraina sue
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Whether a five-cent or a five-dollar purchase, .each apd every order is handled with all care and despatch towards secur
ing for our mail order customers the satisfaction we aim at giving. At no time could you test our worth better, than the 
present—so use this Catalogue towards securing the greatest returns for the money expended—through the _1 EATON 
mail order way.”

ST. E ATON C?,«™
CANADATORONTO

y| 7* ff j £ ^ Send your order, large or small—make up a trial order from this Catalogue and see for yourself 
ORDER how wondrously profitable your purchase will be to you. We promise you a quick, careful, 

satisfactory service —in many instances -your best expectation will be more than realized when 
your purchase arrives—why miss the saving ?

EVERY PURCHASE GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK

HURRY! QUICK!!
LAST CALL FOR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE BARGAINS

If you want to save greatly select your wants from our Sale Catalogue. It’s a helpful, profitable 
book of specially bought, specially priced, dependable merchandise, and the choosing lasts just one 
month more—articles for the home, and wearing apparel all at prices you’ll gladly pay—so hurry 

. quick if you want to share in this Bargain Carnival.

BUY
NOW

NEW GOODS—LOW PRICES—QUICK DELIVERY

)

i

X,

SATISFACTION ASSURED YOU 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK THE 
EATON MAIL ORDER WAY.

ON REQUEST WE WILL MAIL 
YOU A COPY OF OUR SEMI
ANNUAL SALE CATALOGUE.

That Summer Cough
So stubborn and hard to shake, 

soon disappears after a few doses 
of our Compound Syrup of 
Hÿpophosphite. Il is a great 
tonic builder as well Try a bottle 

only 75c. the pound bottle-

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.

SPECIAL
650 FEET

<100 lbs.)

IIWB
BINDER 
TWINE

9-

b»

freight
PAID IN 

ONTARIO

Prévîntes add *6c extre.

EXTRA
550 FEET

<100 lbs.)
MANILLA and 8§8AL 

BINDER 
TWINE
iqq

Provinces, add «Se extra.

FREIGHT 
PAID IH 

ONTARIO

CLOTHES PRESSED
By Me Pert lend

The. Tailor last twice us long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for end 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.
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OUR ANNOUNCEMENT Bathing Garments For Men 
and Boys

New Irish
Crochet
Neckwear

MAY BE SPLIT UP ■

On Wednesday last that we wpuld 
sell our Men’s Oxfords that were 
$5.00 to $5.50 for $1.50 was Evi
dence enough by the rush and quick 
clean out that our Sale Prices are 
Lower than ever before on Sale 
Goods.

The Bins have yet some Childs 
and Misses Shoes and Slippers at 
33c., 43., 58c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, Etc 
scoring away below other prices.

By all means choose your bathing beach accessories from this 
comprehensive display of new goods. We are able to equip man or 
boy in a way that will make the daily dip a pleasure. If about to 
start on the holiday trip don’t forget to take a bathing suit along.

Ik Swimming Tights, navy and white stripe cotton, Boys’ and
x\ Men’s Sizes, 15c, to 25c.

One-Piece Suits, no sleeves, navy cotton with white taps bind
ings, buttoned on shoulder, Boys’ and Men’s sizes, at 45o. to 95c.

One-Piece Suits, all navy cashmere, Boys’ and Youths’ sizes, 
$1.40 to $1.75.

Two-Piece Suits with quarter sleeves, navy cotton, white bind
ing and buttoned on shoulder, sizes from the small boy to the large 

^ man, selling from 70c. to $1.25. ,
Two-Piece Suits, having no sleeves, made from extra quality navy cotton, athletic 

cut, showing red, white, and self bindings, sizes running from small to large, at 75c. to $1.
Twe-Piece Suits, no sleeves, extra heavy weight navy cotton, athletic cut, m Men s 

sizes only, at $1.65.
Two-Piece Suits, quarter sleeves, heavy soft finish navy cotton, Men’s sizes in 

dium and large, $1.75 to $2.00.
Two-Piece Suits, navy cashmere and white binding, medium and large, $1.85 to $2 
Two-Piece Suits, quarter sleeves, navy cashmere, with red striped sleeves, skirt, 

and legs, for‘Boys, Youths and the sinâll man, $1.80 to $2.25.
Berry’s Life Guards, a swimming device which insures against anxiety or accident 

while in the water, price 75c.
Swimming Wings, so much used by bathers, only 35c. each.

Men’s Furnishings Department, 1st floor, King street.

All Hand Made
Sir Fred. Borden Thinks Navy 

Question Will Cause a 
Big Upheaval

Stock Collars in the fine < and coarse 
lace, each 90c. to $2.50.

Dutch or Flat Collars, 3 to 6 inches 
wide, also the Robespierre effect, each 
$1:00 to $6.00.

Jabots, in fine or coarse lace, each 
65c. to $2.25.

Collar and Cuff Sets, various widths,, 
per set $4.00 to $6.00.

See this fine display in
Neckwear Department, Annex.
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WILL REAP WHIRLWIND
* •e

They Sowed the Wind, Says 
Ex-Minister, and Retribution is 
Sure to Come

me-
(Montreal Herald.}

"It seems to me that Premier Borden 
k bound by his promises on several occas
ions to declare a general election immedi
ately after he has submitted to parlia
ment hie promised Redistribution Bill, and 
hie naval policy,” said Sir Frederick Bor
den, ex-minister of militia in the Laurier 
Cabinet, and cousin to Premier Borden, 
when seen by a Herald reporter at the 
Windsor Hotel this morning.

Sir Frederick proceeded to venture hie 
opinion that the Nationalist element in 
the Borden cabinet are likely to cause an 
upheaval over the navy question. "Un
less the Nationalists are absolutely dis
honest in their course, trouble in the cab
inet is inevitable.”

“He that eoweth a wind shall reap the 
whirlwind, and if there is any such thing 
as political retribution, the Conservative 
party is bound to get the whirlwind, for 
they have sown the wind.”

6ir Frederick was asked if he saw the 
report of an interview which the premier 
gave just before he sailed for England, in 
which was quoted an interview purporting 
to come from Sir Frederick Borden, to the 
effect that he said the premier would go 
to the country on the naval policy after 
redistribution. Premier Borden then said 
it was nice to have one’s programme out
lined for one. "I do not remember ever 
giving such an interview,” said Sir Fred
erick, “but if any one had asked me about 
such a matter it is likely that is what I 
would have said.”

“Mr. Borden did specifically promise 
that if an election were brought on before 
the census was completed and the Con
servative party got into power he would 
bring in a Redistribution Bill and go to 
the country as an act of justice fo the 
Northwest. He repeated this promise on 
several occasions when he toured the 
Northwest last year, and also bn the floor 
of the House of Commons.

“He also stated in parliament, I should 
say half a dozen times, even as late as last 
March or April, that he would go to the 
country with his naval policy. He de
manded time, and excused himself for not 
having brought down his policy last ses
sion, but said he would send a representa
tive to England to decide upon, his policy 
before next session. He 'Msd nothing 
about a plebiscite or referendum, and said 
nothing to restrict* in my mind that he 
would be so un-British as to dodge re
sponsibility by, either a plebiscite or * 
referendum.”

Sir Frederick ie optimistic for the Lib
eral party in the event of an election.

Come For These \

Ribbons
Wide Plain Taffeta Ribbon, all col- I 

ors, yard 12 1-2 cents.
Plain and Fancy Striped Ribbons,

suitable for the hair or millinery. 
inches wide, yard 15c.

:

IMill StUnie» StKing St Exclusive Novelty Whitewear Ribbon in Plaid, Stripe andvShot 
Effects, 5 and 6 inches wide, perfryard. 
20c.

The Very Daintiest of Fabrics, In Up’To’The Minute 
Sty les-» An Exhibit Every Lady in St. John Should See

The materials consist of fine, soft Nainsook, silky Flaxon, Crepe, and the new 
filmy Crepe de Chene, as well as the latest weaves in Novelty Stripes. All so sheer and 
dainty as to be irresistible, f

Night Dresses, trimmed with the newest laces, such as Shadow, Fish Eye, Valenci
ennes. Real Hand Crochet and Real Baby Irish. These gowns are cut to fit and come in 
bust measures 34, 36, 38, 40. All beautifully made with French seams and wide hems.

, Princess Slips. We show these in straight lines to be worn with the narrow sSirt 
in vogue and without any fulness on the hips. Daintily trimmed in laces. 

Combinations of Drawers and Corset Cover in Princess and straight line styles 
and knickerbocker combinations, prettily trimmed, which are extremely popular pn ac
count of being so well adapted to present day fashions. Other garments especially 
fashioned for motoring.

Skirts, éhic styles, prettily trimmed and cut without fullness. These include the 
golf skirts which are worn with “tub” dresses.

Chemises, in a large variety, long and short to sait any figure.
Corset Covers, sheer, exquisite materials, trimmed with laces and ribbons.

Whitewear Department, 2nd floor, Annex.

Fancy Ribbon, stripes and fringe 
edges, also Striped Velvet Ribbon, es
pecially fo# millinery use. All theynew 
shades. Yard 25c.

New Dresden Ribbon, forcing
fancy work, yard 28c. to 60c.

Ribbon Department, Annex.

r Clocks. Watches and Jewelry
We are specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new désigna m Mantle and Novelty docks — also a number of late pat
terns in400 day- docks.
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS

Reliable Watches of All Makes and1 Guaranteed Time Keep as.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of AH Creating Centers.

i
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FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers — 41 KING STREET.

■now
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r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS
We have them from die vest pocket tin upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Corner MS Street and Paradise Row

new
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I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.The business man who will spare a few minutes 
of his time to the photographer of to-day wiH 
please his entire family.

Make the appointment now.Photos
I, I "I —tugmta . ... .... ■ 1. X--1. ... i -...................------------------- , ...................-

HALIFAX AUDIENCE ÉNTHUSED OVER A NIGHT 
r 5 îQUT, AS PLAYED BY CLEVER MISS ROBSON

-4
i THE REID STUDIOPhone

Main
1687 Cor. Charlotte and King Ste.

CONFEfeTIONESY
Production to Be Seen in Opera House Next Week Won High Praise of Critics

in Sister City—A Real Dramatic Treat

Pastry Ice Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolates, Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 
Penny Goods always in stock in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
filled promptly. GRAFT UNDERESTIMATED ;

ilNew York, Aug. 3—With Whftey Lewis 
and Dago Frank locked in the Tombs as 
two of the four gun men who murdered 
Herman Rosenthal, the gambler on July 
16, police headquarters professed tonight 
to expect to receive news at any moment 
of the capture of “Gyp thé Blood” and 
“Lefty Louie,” the two of the quartette 
who are still at large.

Mr. Moss took charge of the case today 
in the absence of District-Attorney Whit
man, who left for Boston early in the day 
expecting later to go to Manchester (Vfcj. 
to remain over Sunday with hie family. 
“I do not think that the $2,100,000 graft 
figure named by Jack Hose is an exagger
ation,” said Mr. Moss tonight. “But the 
only absolute knowledge of how’ much it 
really amounts to is in the possession of 
the grafters and not the "grafted. Just 
who the grafters are, where the money 
is going, is the vital question. The arrest 
of Whitey Lewis and Dago Frank, while 
important, is less important than to de
termine who is responsible at the top for 
a system which results at the bottom in 
murder.”

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
SEEM

HemlocK Boards
Inside Finish

Prices

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

p

Good J. Roderick & Son i
LewStock i•Phone Main SB* BRITTAIN STREET.

j vSelltare Diamond Ring At A Bargain
First Quality Stone, White, free from blemisli 

perfectly round, Tiffany mounting. Just a fraction 
less than one Carat $185.00 
A. J. HAY - Jewelers - King St

A
GOLD
MOUNTED
INVESTMENT

1
.
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A Murder a Day |No Peace Where Madero Rules
Washington, Aug. 2—Peace in Mexico 

canont come as long as President Madero 
is in power, according to Seri or Juan P. 
Didapp, representative here of the revolu: 
tionary power in Mexico.

In making this declaration today Senor 
Didapp said those opposed to the present 
government had plenty of money back of 
them and would continue the fight for 
years until the United States would be, 
compelled to recognize the rights of the 
Orozco faction.

f New York, Aug. 2—One murder a day 
in New York in the month of July was 
found to be the average when the homi
cide bureaus of four of the five boroughs 
of the city and the district-attorney’s of
fice added up the killings yesterday at the 
end of the record month and got ready a 
fresh page for the coming days of August. 
Records show that the hot weather al- 

stine the murderers to action, but

Women Immigrants Needed
Honolulu, Aug. 3—“Kqual immigration 

for women” was the substance of a propo
sition broached here yesterday by Dr. 
Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of 
Harvard University, as a result of his 
study of the influx of foreign peoples into 
the United States.

“If men immigrate, the women of their 
race should come, too,” he said.

He advocated iaws which wpuld pre
vent the preponderance of more than five 
per cent, of then over women in any race 
entering the country.

ways
during the month just passed they outdid 
themselves in activity.

!

Beaver Board LUSTROUS HAIR 
FOR WOMEN

#

;

Is a Pure Wool Fibre Wall Board 
which takes the place of lath and plaster 
and makes unnecessary the use of wall 
paper for new and remodelled buildings.

Beaver Board is cream white in color 
and has a mat or pebbled surface admir
ably adapted” to artistic decorations/

A carload just received, 
information and prices.

}

delightful young “madcaps,” keepin| 
the audience highly amused by theii 
escapades and the expedients they resort 
to thwart the vigilance of their mother.

Mr. Storys two songs for a specially 
pleasing feature of the performance. He 
possesses a fine high baritone, beitifc as 
well an excellent pianist.

Messrs. Story and Decker are the same 
“boys” who were here in Aunt Mary and 
they are better than ever.

C. C. Gwynne as “Professor Deacon” 
was very true to life in lus role and did 
some fine acting; Eddie Leaman as 
“Percy, the professor's eon,” was capital, 
and Messrs. Rowe, Hall, Collins were good 
in minor roles.

From the above review it is quite evi
dent that St. John theatre-goers are as
sured of one of the finest theatrical at
tractions ever offered in this city when 
Miss Robson opens her engagement here 
of one week beginning on Monday evening, 
Aug. 5. By special request The Rejuvena
tion of Aunt Mary will be played on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening and also on 
Friday evening.

vice to her own sex on how to grow old 
gracefully, back of which is some very 
sound philosophy.

From start to finish the entire play is 
of the brightest. Miss Robson is sup
ported by a splendid company. The 
scenery is beautiful, especially in the 
night scene, in which wonderful cloud 
effects are shown.

Mies Faye Cusick and Miss Margaret 
Boland in the roles of “Betty” and 
“Grace?’ in love with Mrs. Haslam’s sons, 
are two charming young actresses, ex
tremely pretty and graceful, both de
lightful in their parts. Miss Edith Con- 
rod as “Mrs. Haslâm” gave a very excel
lent interpretation of a cold, dominating 
personality, and carried out a difficult 
role with fine effect. Miss Lotta Blake 
gives a splendid impersonation of a 
neighborly “busy body” and gossip. Miss 
Louise Rand, in “Mitza, the dances,” is 
breezy, and thoroughly up-to-date in 
music hall parlance.

Jack Story, as “Jack, Mrs. Has] am Y 
son,” together with his brother “Paul” 
Paul Decker, both of whom are equally

grandsons' special chum and a real "old 
sport.” Her keen sense of humor is the 
means of saving the boys from being 
ruined by an over-zealous mother who has 
them tied to her apron string. The boys 
surreptitiously slide down the verandah 
after the doors are lockéd at 10.30 to have 
a lark. “Granmum" finds it out and in
sists that they shall take her with them,. 
The result causes a humorous mix up that 
sends the audience into fits of laughter, 
and Miss Robson shows her great versatile 
giftri in her superb acting.

Another very strong part of the per
formance takes place in the second and 
third acts, where “Granmulti” cleverly 
delivers her daughter from the wiles of an 
unscrupulous fortune-hunter, in a style 
that captivates the auidence and keeps the 
house rippling with laughter.

The charm of A Night Out is its ver
satility; there is no sameness about it. 
Miss Robson has the real power of the 
great- actress, to move her audience equal
ly to laughter or to the verge of tears. 
With a gracious charm. Miss Robson con
cludes the play by giving some playful ad-

The accompanying notice Is from a 
Halifax paper:

It is not often that Halifax theatre-
Parisian Sage Starts Hair Growing 

, And Increases Its 
Abundance

goers have the opportunity given them of 
seeing two dramatic stars at tne Academy 
of Music within a few days of each other. 
But such is our good fortune that, follow
ing in quick succession the appearance -of 
Margaret Anglin, there comes another of 

; the world’s famous actresses, one of the 
j most delightful commediennes on the 
stage, in the ixnson of Miss May Robson, 

If you haven't enjoyed the mxm-loue I who captivated Halifax theatre-goers on 
benefits derived from usine .etreehm-; ! her previou- vont here in that most 

1 PARISIAN .-age, the inod -rn hair grower, ‘haimmg comedy, The Rejuvenation of 
! beautiHer and dandruff remedy, you haw -*unt Mary. , ,
i m;w,| A rpa| treat Last night Miss Robson came before the
i Every wun.au should use PARISIAN audience in a new play, A Night Out, and 
'Sage not only to banish dandruff and which was quite as deliciously breezy as 
other hair troubles, but to prevent falling her former delightful comedy. In this,

. hair, baldness, grayness, and faded hair, as in Aunt Mary, Miss Robson takes the 
PARISIAN Save puts life and luster in- -mmitable role of one of the most fascin- 

hair. It keeps the scalp ating elderly women ever presented before 
an audience. Pretty1 as a picture, with an 
elegant, gracious presence, she is her

No Poisonous Sugar of Lead or 
Sulphur in Delightful, Refreshing 
Parisian Sage

1

;Ask for
A

I

rson’s1 I(to any pe 
and hair immaculately clean, and causes 
the hair to come in thick and abundant.

PARISIAN Sage in not a dve. It does 
not contain a particle of poisonous lead 
to discolor the hair or any injurious in
gredient.

; Let a bottio today. It only costs half a 
dollar and is sold at drug stores and toilet 
counters everywhere.
' All druggists guarantee it.

W. H. THORNE & CO., * ONE WAY.

Agent—I am selling something to pro 

vent roosters crowing at two a. m.
His friend— Marvelous ! What is it 

• Agent—A receipt fot chicken soup.

UP TO HIM.

He—“If I eh<nitd kiss you, what would 
hapoenf”

She—“1 should call father.”
He—“Then. I won’t do it.”
She—“But father’s in Europe.”

CONFIDENTIAL.IN PRACTISE.
■ 1“Say, what was that story about, El

vira?”
“Well, can you keep a se« rot?”
“Sure.”
“So can 1.”

Husband—“Your extravagance is awful. 
When I die you’ll probably have to beg.” 

Wife—“Well, I should be better off than 
who never had any

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET i
some
practise.

pooi- woman
I

#

vil I i.ifL’iftifi S4fm' -BefaEfc

“Thoro”
Spot Remover

The best preparation for removing 
spots or stains from clothing.

Bottle 25c.
Front Store.

Â
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AUCTIONSHILP WANTED—HIUU WANTED THE NEAL THREE-DAY 
DRINK HABIT CURE

WANTED—MALE HELP
V

^ OSTRICH 
j FEATHERS

Worth $3.00 Each

Price 75c Each While They Last
Don't Miss This Chancel

F. L PUTTS - 96 6«aiiiSI

TVANTED—Steady work for horee and 
” eloven; wouliUprefer wholesale house. 

’Phone Main 1466-12 or 1479. ti.

TITAN WANTED—The undersigned wants WANTED — Capable girl for general 
an honest, ambitious man in each T T housework, references. Apply Mon

city and town where not already sufficient- day to Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 
ly represented. Previous experience unnec- Carleton street, 
essary. We will teach you the business 
thoroughly by mail and assist you to start 
in business for yourself as our local repre
sentative. Splendid opportunity for a man 
without capital to get into big paying busi- 

for himself and become independent 
for life. The National Co-Operative Realty 
Company, C 1390 Marden Building., Wash
ington, D. C.

v r1127—if.
TXfANTED—Two news agents; security 
’ ’ required. Apply C. P. R. News Dept.

7851-8-5.
XX7ANTED — Kitchen girl at Clifton 
’’ House. 7842-8-6. The Neal Treatment consists of the ad

ministration of a perfectly harmless and 
purely vegetable medicine taken internally 
onlÿ and without any hypodermic injec
tions.

The Neal Treatment and the methods of 
its administration are pronounced and con
ceded ,by all who have investigated, to be 
not only ethical and professional, but en
tirely satisfactory. The surenese and suc
cess of the Treatment in all cases has been 
demonstrated and proved by Doctor Neal 
who, during the past ten years, has suc
cessfully cured upwards of five thousand 
of bad cases of tile drink habit without 
ar single failure—each one in just three 
days’ time.
■ The Neal Treatment is simple yet very 
effective. Doctor Neal, after many ■ years 
of the most painstaking, professional and 
thorough study, experiment and investi
gation, has found and demonstrated, that 
the drink habit instead of being a disease 
or, ab inherited affliction is due to the 
stored up poison in the system, coming 
from the continued and excessive use of 
alcohol.

After making this discovery and demon
stration he found the antidote for alco
holic poison. The administration of this 
antidote results in the neutralization of 
the poison. Thus antidoted and neutralized, 
the poison is eliminated from the system, 
and the desire, appetite and craving for 
drink is at onoe destroyed or lost.

This is all accomplisned in each case 
in from one to thirty-six hours, depending 
entirely upon the physical and mental 
condition of the patient. With this ac
complished, nature aided by the recupera
tive and building-up treatment, soon as
serts its power, and at the end of three 
days the patient returns to his home in 
a normal and healthy condition.

The Neal Cure is the most effective and 
safest ever dedicated to the cause of great
er human happiness. Thsre is a buoyant 
air in the “God-bless-yous” which daily are 
showered upon Neal Institutes by men re
deemed.

The Neal Institute, 46 Crown St., Cor. 
King and Crown. 'Phone 1685. B. L. 
Stevens, Manager,

Union Station.

TVANTED — Stenographer, with experi- 
’ ’ ence for wholesale office. Apply, stat
ing experience and salary required to P. 
O. Box 394, City.

VVANTED—Female stenographer with 
’ some office experience; must be ac

curate at figures. Give references and 
state salary expected. P. 0. Box No. 304, 
St. John. 1126—tf.

ness

7846-8-6.
»

TVANTED—Experienced stenographer to 
’ ’ relieve for two weeks, commencing 

12th inst. Apply by letter, giving refer
ences, to P. O. Box “P,” City.

TVANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
’ ’ Apply 77 Orange street. 1123—tf.

TjMRST-CLASS ORDER COOK and two 
"*• dish washers. Apply Edward Hotel.

1124—tf.

A NYONE, anywhere, can earn good in- 
^ come copying addresses; particulars 4c. 
stamps. H. E. Rogers, Dept. T. A. Boston, 
Mass. ' 7881-8-5. Bay Driving 

Mare
7847-8-6.

V/VAN TED—Deep contralto 
’ ’ work; glso, first tenor, male quartette, 

suitable amateurs accepted, good remuner
ation. Address Tenor, Times office.

7820-8-8. .

for concertT WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive boklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass. 7880-8-5

TVANTED — Girl to work in grocery 
” store. One with experience. Apply 
J. R. Greer, 197 Waterloo street, between 
six and seven.

6 years old. Weight 
950 lbs.

BY AUCTION
On Market Square, Saturday 7 

Aug. 3rd, at 11 o’clock a. m.
T. T. LANTALUM 

Auctioneer,
’Phone 769 Office, 45 Canterbury St.

7816-8-5.
TVANTED—A small flat, centrally locat- 
’’ ed by October 1. Address Box S.R. 
care Times. 7810-8—5.

TVANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
* ’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
bbls of 196 popnds, half barrels, 

98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds, ■

A DVERTISER requires situation as 
bookkeeper, good experience, state 

wages paid. H. E. Smith, Baokville, N. B.
1078—tf.

TVANTED—At once, dinning-room girl, 
” Elliott Hotel; light work; good wages, 

1123-tf.

T.OCOMOTIVE FIREMAN AND 
BRAKEMAN for railroads in St. 

John and vicinity, |80—$100 monthly. Ex
perience unnecessary, no strike. Promotion, 
Engineer-Conductor, $150-$200. Age 18-35, 
good eight, weigh over 135. Many positions 
for competent men, hundreds employed 
monthly. State age, send stamp. Railway 
Association, 227 Monroe street, Brooklyn, 
New York.

TVANTED—A Cook. Apply with refer- 
’* ences, Mrs. David Robertson, Rothe- 

7730-8—6.say. comes in
TVANTED—-Competent maid for general 
’’ housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
I 1171—tf.

i----- Six old Mahogany
« Chairs, I Ball Chair, -
V . J Pillows, Bedspreads,
I Portiers, Curtains, ~

Hat Tree, Bedroom Suits, Easy Chairs, 
500 pieces of souvenir china, etc. By 
Auction at saleroom, 96 Germain Street 
Wednesday afternoon, August, 7 th. at 
2.30 o’declu 

F. L. POTTS,

Dept. C. X.

MAN WANTED—Watson’s Stable, Duke 
1U street. 7853-8-5..

Laborers watoted. Aberthaw 
Construction Co., Fairville.

TVANTED—Ladies to devote all or part 
’ ’ of time to outside work. From $10 to 

$25 per week, according tp time given. Ad
dress C. P. C., care Times. 7727-8—31.

ZXIRL for General Housework. Apply 67 
^ Queen street. 7729-8—6.

TVANTED — Young man, employed in 
’’ office, store or factory, who has large 
connection to look after land office in 
Fairville in the evening and after hours, 
$40.00 to $50.00 monthly can be made. Box 
I, care Time* 1048—tf.

<1

7870*5.

TVANTED—Boys for warehouse. Apply 
’’ to Robertson, Foster A Smith, Ltd.

7814-8—5.
fXLRL to help with housework; 1 Elliot 
vxRow. 7717-8-6. WANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 

' V Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 
ieky, Box 94, St. John.TDOY WANTED—For general work and 

drive team. Apply T. J. Phillip;, 213 
7825-8—8.

TVANTED—Girl to cate for children; 
28% Cliff etreet. 7706-8-6. AUCTIONEERWANTED—At once, two first class coat 

'' makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

Union street.
TVANTED—Competent housemaid want- 
” ed, healthy and of good appearance; 
work light, no washing done on the prem
ises. Best wages will be paid to capable 
woman. Apply in person to Manager 
Neal Institute, 46 Grown street. ’Phone 
Main 1685. 1116—tf.

t»OY WANTED-To learn the clothing 
business, and to make himself gener

ally ■ useful. Henderson A Hunt, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street. 7746-8-5.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’ ’ Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. B.

264—tf.
■ROY WANTED—Apply Horace C.
A* Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Heed’s 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rotheeay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock* 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

WANTED-Kitchen Girl. Apply 
’ ’ McAfee, 160 Princess street. -

Mrs. ■«.COAL AND WOODWANTED—At once, a bright, active 
' ' young man to work our Accident De

partment of Insurance. White A Calkin, 
107 Prince ■ Wm. etreet. 7683-8—5.

1044—tf.

WANTED-At once, two experienced 
’ ’ dining room girls. Apply Wanna- 

maker’s Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street.
1113—tf. James 8. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele

phone 42.
PLEASES VISITORSROY WANTED for factory. Apply Cor- 

D ner Clarence and Albion streets.
1109 t.f.

WANTED—A young man with expert- 
'' ence as an accountant, to take charge 

of office, stock, etc., permanent position 
with good salary to the right person. 
Write particulars of previous employment, 
etc., to P. O. Box 348. 1090-tf.

wages. Ot- 
7682-8-5.

CHAMBER MAID—Good 
^ tawa Hotel. The children attending at the Aberdeen 

playgrounds last evening gave public evi
dence of the excellent supervision under 
which they are directed and the lively in
terest they take in what is being done to 
make the hours pleasant and profitable for 
them. The programme published yester
day was given in the presence of a ~~~* 
number of spectators and the children 
the applause of all.

The programme was scheduled to begin 
it' 7 o’clock, but before that hour the 
rooms in toe Aberdeen school building 
were open to the visitors so that the work 
which the children accomplish under the 
direction of their teachers might be in
spected. Keen appreciation of the work 
was shown. Doll’s toques and hats and 
clothing, neatly made in nicely contrasted- 
colors, slippers, mittens and winter caps 
knitted so well that even their mothers 
could not but admit their own work equal
ed, cane baskets, of all sizes and descrip
tions showing such skill that they rivalled 
the work on sale in the shops, were some 
of the articles which the children had been 
employed in making during hours when 
the weather was too disagreeable for out
door play. That all were pleasantly sur
prised at the exhibition of youthful skill 
is not saying too much.

The playground pictures were shown 
again last evening in the Congregational 
church, but not many attended. A. M. 
Belding, who occupied the chair, thanked 
the trustees of the church for the use of 
the hall and in so doing commented on the 
small attendance, which was proof of the 
fact that the older people of the city took 
too little interest in the public playgrounds. 
There was to have been a meeting of the 
playgrounds committee in the afternoon, 
but owing to the fact that a quorum could 
not be gathered this did not materialize. 
If this continued, Mr. Belding said, the 
playgrounds would have to close early this 
year.

IRON FOUNDERSTVANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
’* 2 Barkers, Princess etreet. 1114-—tf

TVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ' small family, no washing; $16 a month 

to competent help. Apply, with reference, 
to 153 Douglas avenue.____________________

WANTED—Consentent maid for family 
’ ' of four, ’Pbe$e Mrs. Jeffrey, Rothe

say, 29.

TVANTED—At once, girl to help with 
’ ' housework and care of children; no 

objection to colored girl, best of. wages. 
Mrs. R. R. Horne, 24 Paddock; Phone 
1803-21. 1074—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
'V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engm- 
ters and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

TVANTED—An experienced Grocery 
'' Clerk and Teamster. Apply at 100 

1028—tf. $50.00
REWARD

Princess street.

t-IOO MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
■*" also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 
street.

;
ENAMEL LETTERS !..*

H.
tTjTNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St. John 

Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576
1021-ti.

The FernhtH Cemetefy Co,1 
will pay a reward of $50 for In
formation that will lead to thoj 
discovery of the parties who 
are disfiguring the foundation 
of the fountain at the South 
entrance to Fernhill Cemetery 
Grounds.

Main.

FOB SALE OMART GIRL WANTED, good wages. 
^ Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main 
street. SCAVENGERS1013,"C'OBÉBALE—A bargain for quick buyer 

Cabin Motor Boat, two years’ old. In 
good condition. Address “Motor Boat, care 
Times Office. 7877*10.

TVANTED—Waitresses; also good smart 
’ ' appearing girl as clerk in confection

ery store. Apply Bond’s Cafe, 90 King
990—tf.

A7IOR REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
w- L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. TB.tf.

street.ROR SALE—Steam launch, 46 feet long 
1 over all, 8 foot beam, 20 h. p., com
pound engine, speed 10 miles an hour; all 
in first-ctisB condition. For further par
ticulars, apply Secretary St. John Power 
Boat Club.

housekeeper forWANTED—A working 
" a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torrybum, Kings Co.

. EDUCATIONAL 7753-8-5
674-t.f.

(Men jlftatnBi
Spadina Avenue, Toronto J

A BOARDING AND DAY I 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS I 

• - MBS J. J. STUART(Successor to Mice Vesli) I 
Piece!cel Tripos. Ceabridse University, England. I

Large wnU-veatilated house, pleasantly 
situated. Highly qualified staff of Canadian 
nnd European teachers. The curriculum in 
both Lower and Upper School» shows close 
touch with modern thought and education. 
Preparation, if desired, for matriculation 
examinations. Special attention given to 
individual needs. Outdoor games. Risk.

8-9.
vvantkd —
’’ with references.

198 Mount Pleasant Ave.

WANTED—A general girl. Apply Mrs. 
’’ McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1044—tf.

WANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
'' ply ml Hazen street. 1045—tf.

TT OUSEKEEPER wanted, middle aged 
woman as housekeeper, 310 Duke St., 

W. E.

A competent housemaid 
Apply in evenings 

1063—tf.
fpENTS FOR SALE—Apply J. T. Mc- 

Goldrick, Lower Cove slip.
7812-8-15.

FOR SALE—Rabbite, old and young. Ap- 
ply after six o’clock at 180 Duke St.

7741-8-7.

"CTOR SALE—Two second hand 35 h. p. 
A automobiles. Send for prices. Second 
hand carriages. Twenty new and second 
hand express wagons. Four rubber tired 
family carriages. Edgecombe’s Factory, 
115 City Road. 'Phone Main 647.

1009-t.f.
|

RANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet- 
A- ter your position? We have situa
tions for first class hands at the beat 
prices. Enquire at once. Gilmour’s, 68 
King street. 991—tf.

towel ra-epMe Tkeraiay,
"CV)R SALE—A lady’s bicycle, almost 
A new, with coaster brake, etc. Tele
phone Main 1479.

12U. Wee Sleeve

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADEtf

WANTED-At once, cook and laundress 
’’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 158 Union St.

"CyUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guai- 
a- an teed to lull Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, 
Moths, Ants and Insects of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

EUROPEAN AGENCY The eighteenth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Board of Trade will take place 
in Truro on Aug. 21 and 22. An interest
ing programme of subjects for discussion 
has been drawn up and it is expected that 
the meeting will be well attended.

Among the subjects to be discussed will 
be the furnishing of heater cars by the 
railways of the maritime provinces; that 
a bonus should be given by the several 
local governments on certain kinds of cat
tle raised in the province, the deferring 
of the double-tracking between Painsec 
Junction and Halifax, à better telegraph 
service between the mainland and Prince 
Edward Island, that the action of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway in obtaining 
charters and existing railways in the New 
England States should be viewed with 
alarm and that the railway from Cochrane 
Junction to Moncton, now approaching 
completion, should be finished simultane
ously with the mileage from Cochrane 
Junction to Winnipeg.

Members of the Chatham. Moncton and 
Summerside boards are scheduled to take 
a prominent part in the discussions.

TTTHOLESALE buying agencies nnder- 
* V taken for all British and Contin

ental goods, including
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ac

count.

TVANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
’ * Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.
747—tf.FOR SALE- -All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 

A Putty and Window Glass at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

ZXIRL WANTED in confectionery and 
'a ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips,

748—tf.213 Union street.-
fAREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 

and children’s costs; ladies house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

■pTOR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
A Engine, only in use short time. In 
perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 353.

760—tf.

T7TTCHEN and Dining Room Girls 
AA ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 
Mill street. 745—tf.

TVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
* ’ also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

TVANTED —Chamber maid* Victoria 
VV Hotel. $81—tf.

TV ANTED—A dining-room girt Apply 
YT Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

460—tf.

want-

Roberte,

"L'OR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A • Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at i bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1503-tf.

W7ANTED—A girl ror retail dry goods. 
” One with experience preferred. Good 

-ht party.

era WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchuroh Lane, London, E.C.
Cable Address : “Annuaire, London.’’

Address Box 
147—tf.

salary to the right 
., Daily TelegraphWFIRE INSURANCE

The huckleberry season is now at its 
height in Pennsylvania, and the mining of
ficials in the Schuylkill region say that 
the picking of the berries is interfering 
greatly with the operation of the coal 
mines. The miners can earn three times 
the money picking and selling huckleber
ries that they could earn at their regular 
occupation, so they have deserted the 
mines and are spending their time with 
their families in the berry patches. It is 
estimated that the district will yield this 
year at least 10,000,000 quarts of huckle
berries.

i

HAIRDRESSINGA STRONG tariff company entering this 
AA field, and offering a liberal contract, 
is open to receive applications for its rep
resentation at St. John and district. Ap- TTAIRDRESSING—Miss N. McGrath, 
plications will be treated confidentially if A1 124 Charlotte street, New York Grad- 
desired. Address “Tariff,” Times Office ,uate Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 

1106-t.f. Scalp, etc., (electrical)) ; Manicuring, Hair
Work a Specialty; ’Phone 1414-31.

I J ---------— "............M 7054-10-10.

WANTED FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK •
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Agent to see this great work on 
White Slavery Book, worth a thou
sand times its price to parents, 
nearly 500 pages, 38 half-tone illus
trations, anly $1.50. Commissions 
most liberal. Great money maker. 
Great opportunity today.
20c. for free outfit, postpaid, to 
Home Publishing House, Box 94, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
engravers Send 'l Farmers Dairy and Produce CoWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’»

cast-off clothing, lootwc-ir, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 34 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2393-11.

The harbor of Port Jackson at Sydney, 
New South Wales, with a water frontage 
of 200 miles, ie eaid to be the finest har
bor in the world.

(ET O. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone ’Phone 2624 - 680 Main St

182.

Saturday and Monday Special Prices at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St. and 248 King St., West Enl
MONEY TO LOAN Choice Californian Pears, only 23c. dozen. 

Regular 40c. Tea, 29c. a lb.
Malta Vita 7c. a package.
Plates from 50c. a dozen up. 
Jardinieres from 15c. up.

Large Can Baked Beans 9c.
2 lb. Can Baked Beans only 6 
8 Bara Barkers’ Soap 25c.
Picnic Ham only 14c. per lb.
Cups and Saucers from a dozen og

Choice New Potatoes, only 30c. a peck. Fruit Jars, pints, 45c. a dozen.
Green Beans only 30c. a peck. Fruit Jars, quarts, 55c. a dozen.
Strathcona, best Family Flour, only 3 Large Bottles Worcestershire Sauce,

25c.
\TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se»

curitiee. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, #5.60 per barrel.
62 Princess street. 308-tf. 2 Large Bottles German Mustard, 25c. 25c. Bottle Fruit Syrup, 19c.

L mSttosèi

mo LET—At Brookville, selft-ecntained 
l*‘ house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

FLATS WANTED

tXfANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
* * email flat, centrally located, modern 
Inprovementa. Apply Box 11, Times.

521—tf.

i
f

;

or three unfurnishedWANTED—Two
” rooms for" light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
"J. B.,” Times Office. 23—tf.

■

LOST

*je—- T OST—Gold watch, between Prince Ru- 
pert warehouse and Duke street, west 

end via ferry. Finder please return to 
Times office. 7643-8-6.

T OST — A purse containing sum of 
money. Finder please return to 99 

7826-8-3.Duke street.

T OST—On the 26th, between King Square 
and 23 St. Patrick street, a Child’s 

Ring, with letters J. D. Please leave 
at 23 St. Patrick street.

T,OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 
^ hat. Finder could leave at Times ot-

:

5

I
fice.

T OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
•LJ the letters I. M. M. on reend plate. 
Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets. 722—ti.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

XI'AN WANTED—The undersigned
“*■ wants an honest, ambitious man in 
each city and town where not already suf
ficiently represented. Previous experience 
unnecessary. We will teach you the busi- 

ughly by mail and assist you to 
start in business for yourself as our local 
representative. Splendid opportunity for 
a man without capital to get into big pay
ing business for himself and become inde
pendent for life. The National Co-Oper
ative Realty Company, C 1390 Marden 
Bldg., Washington, D. C.

."plOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
ni tv for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

f

ness thoro

:
,

i

j

JgPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business tp let at 47 Brussels 
ttreet. Also store Nd. 223 Union street. 
Ifipply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

I

MONEY FOUNDÎ
I

fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

( Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sien Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
With Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

:

• FARMS FOR SALE.

"FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPERTY 
We are headquarters for New Bruns

wick farms. 200 to select from.
SUMMER COTTAGES, for rent or sale 

on easy terms.
BUILDING LOTS. Large country lots 

at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Pri 
street.

I

□cess
t.f.

k

PIANO MOVING.

fXRDERS taken for piano, safe and fund- 
v tore removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
II St. Patrick street. ’Phone 233*11.

428-t.f.
J

1
STOVES

rj.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stovee, 
well repaired,, will sell cheap; s'*.o 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street, 
■Phone 130811. H. Mille».

f

FLATS TO LET

MX) LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat, 
'■*-' Waterloo street, gas, bath, hot and 
told water. Apply H. P., care Times office.

7686-8—5.

\TODERN SIX ROOM FLAT furnished 
***" or unfurnished, 161 Queen street. 
Apply 135 Queen street.

mo LET—Two flats, one 7 rooms, one 4 
■*-' rooms. Apply .179 Brittain street.

7800-8—15.

7813-8-8.
I

I

LET—Furnished flat, central locality, 
1— gas, bath, hot and cold water. Apply 
H. P., care Times office. 7686-8—5.
T°

mo LET—Flat on Charles street, No. 38, 
8 rooms, hot and cold water; can be 

seen at any time. 7673-8—o.
'

LET—From August 1st modem flat 
15 Main street, hot water heated, gas 

*nd electric lights. Apply on premises. 
1107-t.f.

tr°

FURNISHED ITLAT or rooms to let. For 
■ information, ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.

mo LET—Pumirted or unfurnished com- 
fortable modem flat, eight roms, cen- 

* «rally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Noetrebor,” P. O. 
"Box 425.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- 
* flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
United for, small family. Rental $18 per 
mouth. Address B. B, Times office.

603—tf.

i

!
.

i
ip LEAS ANT FLAT— Comer King and 
1 Ludlow streets. West, double parlors, 
fcath, hot and cold water. Enquire B. O. 
Parsons, West. —ti.

!

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

TO LET

mO LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
1 mediate possession, present lessee leav
ing the city. 833-ti.

rpO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41.

mO LET—Work-snop ' or storage. Apply 
"L< Mrs Reynolds, 17 Bt. Patrick street.

460—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
"*■' street. 1120—tf.

"DOOM TO KENT WITH BOARD—In 
private family, 137 Broad street.

7569-8-5

mO RENT—Furnished room, pleasantly 
■*"' situated, 32 Bridge street, north end.

7724-8-6.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in priv- 
ate family. Apply 305 Union street.

7728-8—6

FURNISHED ROOM—Electric Light, 7 
Charlotte street. Apply evenings.

"DOOMS AND BOARD. Mrs. Kelley, 
178 Princess street. tf.

mO LET—Furnished room with dressing 
room and running water, 28 Coburg 

street. Enquire mornings. 7307*26

VXTANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
” 7528*7.

mO LET—Two front rooms with board. 
No. 1 Elliott Row. 7439-8-5.

FURNISHED 
"*■1 House.

rooms to let. Adams 
1077—tf.

mO LET—Double rooms suitable for three 
young men. Address “A. M.” care 

Times Office.

vyANTED—Boarders and lodgers. Apply 
’’150 Germain street.

23.

DOOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
street. 614—tf.

pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row.

fiOSMAN HOUSE, Woodman’s Point, 
v-y Westfield, is open for summer board
ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 4*29.

DOOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
street. 77*ti.

mo LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men. with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
■c * ply Mrs. Smith, 65 Brittain street, 

677—tf.

fhNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
U lights and 'phone; 06 Dorchester 
street.

mWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
■*- family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality: terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 28—tf

A FEW ueNTLEMEN boarders can be 
“ accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

33-tt

top floor.

gOARDING—44 Kxmcuth street.
64-t.f.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 169 
Princess street. 965—ti.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS WANTED—We Have an un. 
"■ usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Out. 1688—ti.

A GENTS WANTED—A Bus for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
$28 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

. ' *- -ni.-
A GENTS—100 per cent, profit, brandi a 

Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Bétails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y,

17-24.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED-No experience 
^ required. Positions assured. Earn good 
wages while learning. Hundreds of good po
sitions now open paying $1,000 to $5,000 a 
year. Write today for particulars and list 
of openings. Address National Salesmen’s 
Training Association. Dept. 508, Kent Bldg. 
Toronto. 7884-8-5.

('VAPABLE salesman to cover New Bruns- 
wick with staple line. High commis

sions. $100.00 monthly advance and per
manent position to right man. Jess H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont. 7882-8-5.

A GENTS—Either pex. Are you making 
$6 per day; if not, write immediate

ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. n. a.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—House and barn at Ren- 
forth, three minutes walk from sta

tion, fare from city five cents ; bargain. 
H. B., care Times Office. 7887-8-10.

F|OR SALE—Large freehold property.
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE-190 Queen St. 
■LV West End, formerly owned and occu
pied by the late Capt. Nice. ’Phone 215-32 

1047-t.f.

FOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
■*■ on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 
Apply 36 Protection street. West.

HORSES FOR SALE

TTORSES for sale, 
-l-L street.

32 Frederick 
1081—tf.

SALE—A horee. Apply at 179 
Brussels street.

F0Ro
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RATES:*----- ’PHONE----------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
«ent. on Advte. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada»:

Farm Laborers 
Excursions

Augq 12 and 28
TICKETS ON SALE

At C. F. R. 8tation»in New Brunswick.
At L C. R. Stations in New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia, except from Stations 
in New Brunswick North of Momoton 
and in Nova Scotia East of Mnlgrave.

At D. A. R. Stations.
At P. E. I. Railway Stations.

RATES TO WINNIPEG
FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Going $12.00, Returning $18.00

One-half cent per mile West of Win 
nipeg to all point* in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta to and includ
ing Calgary, McLeod and Edmonton 
on going trip, and on return the same 
basis to Winnipeg plus rate above 
shown from Winnipeg to Eastern Des
tination.

W. 6. M0WA8D, B.P.A , C.P.t., St Jolis. K »,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

POTTS

P0ITS

-r
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DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER'S 
FEMININE POLO TEAM

THE NEW INSTITUTE 
FOR FISHERMEN AND 

SEAMAN AT ST. IN'S
On the 
Golf Links:

nW15f\
ALLISON & THOMAS

* Ls8>5n«

Has Challenged Her Husband — Ladies to Wear 
Short Petticoat Uniform—Society Girls as Nuns 
—Borden Entertained by U. S. Ambassador— 
News of Canadians in London

Red Ball 
Porter

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

Buildiag Cost $150,000 and Was 
Opened Free ef Debt—Corner 
Stone Laid by His Majesty the 
King—Promoted by Dr. Gren-

ft
We make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores. Office 

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms. U
fellNo Sale No Commission Will stand by yeu all through the 

game, giving renewed staying power 
and keeping you fresh, strong and 
vigorous right to the end.

Red Ball Porter is brewed only 
from the choicest Dublin Malt and 
best selected Hops.

Shipped direct to your home, in 
light, plain, clean boxes. Express 
prepaid.

Good old-fashioned value—dol
lar for dollar.
Write For Family Price List

ations of the ancient house of the How
ards.

Among the meet delightful functions in
cident to the visit of Mr. Borden, the Can
adian ministers and their wives, was a 
luncheon at the Ritz Hotel in honor of 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, wife of the minister 
of marine and fisheries, given by Mrs. W. 
M. Botsford, wife of the London manager 
of the Royal Bank. Among those present 
were: Mrs. Hugh Allan, of Montreal; 
Lady Thomas, Lady Parsons, Mrs. F. Wil
liams Taylor and Mrs. I. Shirley Benn.

Hospitality to thé Canadians has been 
notably generous. The Raneleagh club 
was the scene of an enjoyable luncheon 
tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Norton Grif
fiths. Among those present were: Mrs. 
Borden, Mme. Pelletier, Mrs. Hazen, Lady 
Aitken, Lady Cheyleemore, the Countess 
of Denbigh and Mias Doherty. A dinner 
at the House of Commons was given to 
Mr. and Mrs. Pelletier by the Rt. Hon. 
Herbert Samuel, the Postmaster-General, 
and Mrs. Samuel.

The degree of Doctor of Music has been 
conferred on Mr. Percival Illesley, organ
ist of St. George** church, Montreal, by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth 
Palace. Dr. Albert Ham, FJt.C.0., 
ist of Si. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, pre
sented the Montreal musician for the de-

(Times Special Correspondence.)
If you are in the market to buy, call and see ua. We have a 

arge, well assorted liât of desirable properties._______________
London, July 24—So disgusted is the 

Duchess of Westminster with the disap
pointing showing made this serihon by the 
team of polo players which, under the 
name of “the Batons,” her husband has 
organized to journey across the Atlantic 
to trounce the Americans, that she is busy 
forming a petticoated aggregation with 
the avowed purpose of wiping the field 
with the male “experts.”

“Experts, forsooth!” declares the uncon
ventional little duchess, fine scorn curling 
her pretty lips, “why, they are not cap
able of beatidg a team of lady croquet 
players mounted on London ’bus horses. 
If they will accept the challenge of my 
team we’ll beat them so badly that they 
will never show their faces within miles 
of a polo field again.” The duchess has 
long been a splendid horseman and an en
thusiastic follower of polo. Since her mar
riage to the polo-loving duke, Eaton Hall 
has been the scene of many important polo 
matches and little else has been discussed 
within the walls of the stately palace. In 
theory the duchess is probably the finest 

player in the country and she had 
but to put her knowledge tp the test to 
discover that, given the hardihood and 
strength of a man, she would develop into 

_ of England’s “hopes.”
She has interested about a dozen of her 

friends in the actual playing of the game 
and has tried every possible combination 
until now she is sure she has the best 
team that could be organized among the 
fair sex in this country. She has designed 
a fetching short petticoated costume and 
has issued a challenge to the Eatons, at 
the same time declaring that her Amazons 
will refuse to meet any but the strongest 
team the men can put on the field. If hie 
grace takes her seriously and accepts, the 
match will be played at Eaton before the 
end of the season; if he ignores her, she 
will see to it that he is made the laughing 
stook of the ultra smart sporting society 
in which they move.

At nearly all the emart houses this sea- 
son the long table has returned to favor 
for big dinner-parties, the fashion being 
started by Lady Sackville.

“X came to the conclusion,” she said to 
me the other day, “that it was easier to 
keep the conversation going at a long 
table than at the little ones, and after all, 
it is conversation that ‘makes or mars’ 
your dinner party. Your food, your cook, 
your floral decorations may cost you any 
amount but, once let the shuttle-cock of 
talk fall to the ground, tod you are lost.

At a fair-sized dinner party, too, where 
your gueete are seated four at a small 
table, though one or two quartettes may 
harmonize perfectly, It is almost impos
sible to be as fortunate with them all."

Lady Sackville, by the way, is one of 
our most “un-British” hostesses, which 
means, that she is leas’ tightly tied to the 
apron-strings of convention, and has been 
known to have quite original ideas on more 
than one occasion. This may be accounted 
for by the fact of her mother having been 
the exceedingly lovely tor'Arobtiess equal
ly unconventional Spanish dancer, around 
whose marriage lines such legal war was 
waged not so long ago. Lady Saçkville 
has entertained a great deal this season 
for her beautiful and brainy daughter, the 
Hon. Victoria Sackville West, at her pret
ty house, 34 Hill street.

One of the quaintest parties was given 
there recently for the Hon. Victoria s 
young friends. Lady Sackville engaged 
six card readers, crystal gazers, hand read
ers, sand diviners and so on—and placed 
each in a different room. Each guest in
terviewed all the "diviners" in succession, 
and then compared the results afterwards, 
and a most original and amusing evening 
was spent.

Although society at large was rather sur
prised when Lady Catherine Ashburnham, 
Lord Ashburnham’s only daughter and 
heir, finally decided to become a nun, she 
is not by any means the only aristocrat 
who has renounced the world and all its 
pleasant etceteras. In the same order as 
Lady Catherine is Lady Leopoldtne Kep- 
pel, a god-daughter of the late King of 
the Belgians, and a sister of the Earl of 
Albermarle. Then the Duke of Norfolk, 
who is regarded as the head "layman” of 
the English Roman Catholics, has two sis
ters in different orders, and his wife has 
four aunts in different communities. The 
Earl of Abingdon, the Earl of Denbigh, 
Lord Fetre, Lord French and Lord Clif
ford of Chudleigh are other peers whose 
sisters have also taken the veil.

Lady Catherine is only twenty-two, and 
it is hard to imagine what^could have in- 

p. For to an 
to have been

St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 3—The King 
George the Fifth Institute for Fishermen 
and Seamen, the erection of which has
been promoted and successfully carried out 
by Doctor Wilfred Grenfell, was formally 
opened on the 15th., in the presence of a 
large and representative gathering. The 
function was 
Governor, Sir 
Justice of the Colony, in the absence of 
Hie Excellency, Sir Ralph Williams, the

the time
Courtenay Bay Heights performed by the Dpputy 

VVm. H. Horwood, Chief

lGovernor, who was engaged at 
in making an official visitation of the 
South Coast. Participating also in the 
function were W. F. A. Archibald, of Lon
don, chairman of the Council of the Brit
ish Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen; Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, of 
Princeton, New Jersey, the famous divine, 
repreesnting the Grenfell Association of 
America, and G. A. Warburton, of Toron
to, representing the Grenfell organization 
throughout the Dominion. Among the lo
cal figures included in the affair were the 
Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward 
Morris, who had arrived only the previous 
day from England; the mayor of St. 
John’s W. J. Ellis, who was also the con
tractor at whose hands the building was 
erected; the president of the Board of 
Trade, G. C. Fearn, and, of course, Dr. 
Grenfell himself; while the religious exer
cise of the occasion were conducted by 
Rev. Canon White, of the Anglican Cath
edral, in the absence of His i Lordship 
Dr. Jones, Bishop of Newfoundland, who 
was prevented by illness from attending. 
The gathering assembled on the occasion 
included many of the representative peo
ple of the city and the colony, and the oc
casion was regarded as one of special note 
in St. John’s.

Building Lots
ST.JOHN.

Each lot in Courtenay Çay Heights is a sure and highly 
profitable investment, as there will be an enormous multiplica
tion of values.

ITERMS
$15.00
Cash.
$3.15

Monthly

PRICES
$L50 Prices and terms are within the 

easy reach of any working man or 
woman.

The established money making 
centre of East St. John,

1.75 Simeon Jones, Ltd.
SL John, N. B.

2.00 woman
2.25 organ- Brewers2.50

and2.75 one gree.
3.00 Many prominent Canadians attended the 

wedding of the Reverend R. C. Blagrave, 
rector of Christ Church, Belleville, to 
Mass Eleanor May Ponton, eldest daugh
ter of Lt.-Oolonel W. N. Ponton, K.C., 
of Belleville^ The oeimony took place at 
St. Paul’s Church, Covent Garden. Among 
the Canadians present were:—Mr. R. E. 
Lazier, Mr. S. D.
Mr. J. W. Johnson, Mr. P. P. and Mrs. 
Johnson, of Belleville; Mr. E. D. Armour,
K. C., and Mias Armour, Major G. R. 
Geary and Mr. R. T. Coady, of Toronto; 
the Rev. Dr. Abbott Smith (who officiated 
at the ceremony), And Mr*. Abbott Smith, 
of Montreal; Mr. O. M. O’Brien, K.C., of 
Vancouver; Colonel Carpenter and Miss 
Carpenter, and Mr. and Mrs. LuptOn, of 
London. Miss Anns Ponton, sifter of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and Lt.-Qol. 
Stewart, of the 15th Argyll Light Infan
try,' was best man. The wedding break
fast was taken at the Trocadero, after 
which the corroie left for the Channel Is
lands for the honeymoon. They return to 
Canada in September. '

Mr. and Mrs. Hamar Greenwood are 
the recipients of many congratulations on 
the recent birth of their daughter. I hear 
that, as was the ease with Mr. and Mrs.
L. S. Amery’s baby, the christening will 
take place in the Crypt of Westminster 
Abbey. It will be remembered that Sir 
John Simon, Solicitor-General, acted as 
godfather for baby Amery, and I under
stand that he will fill the same capacity 
in this case. Mr. Asquith, who, on more 
than one occasion has shown his appreci
ation of Mr. Greenwood’s parliamentary 
ability, he well as many other political big 
guns on both sides of the house, will be 
present at the ceremony. Mr. Green
wood’s advancement in the political world 
has been and continues to be very rapiff. 
Last week he was assigned to represent 
the Colonial Secretary at the West India 
Committee’s Banquet to the Canadian 
Ministers, and it is generally believed that 
he is destined to attain cabinet rank in 
the Liberal administration. At the house 
he is In great demand by Canadians who 
desire to enjoy the courtesies extended to 
distinguished visitors. On Thursday be en
tertained the Hon. L B. Lucas and Mrs. 
Lucas, Professor Webster, of Toronto Uni
versity, and Mrs. Webster, Mrs. and Miss 
B. Mscpherson, and Miss C. Dean, of Tor
onto, who visited the house to hear Mr. 
Lloyds-George’s speech. Mr. and Mre. 
Greenwood entertained, quite extensively, 
both their friends here and their many 
visitors from Canada at their residence in 
Onslow Gardens. Mrs. Greenwood is a 
well-known figure in the hunting field in 
the western shires. She belongs to an 
old politcal family, and is quite wrapt up 
in the career of her husband.

Among tiie visitors registered at the of
fices of the Canadian High Commissioner 
during the week were: Miss Marion E. 
Jack and Meters. W. and R. Morton 
Smith, of St. John.

up
and up recent decision given by the privy council 

in the appeal on the marriage case.
The American senate yesterday adopted 

ths lodge resolution defining the attitude 
of the United States on the acquisition of 
territory by foreign powers in ths western 
hemisphere, such as might he a menace to 
“the approaches" of the States.

The Roosevelt Progressive party dele
gates left New York yesterday for Chicago 
to hold the third presidential convention. 
The “Bull Moose special" as it-was called 
carried about 100 delegates and will pick 
up others along the line. Several suffra
gette leaders were conspicuous amongt th< 
party. The Louisiana Progressive party 
met in New Orleans yesterday and selected 
their delegates to the Chicago convention 
instructing them as a unit to support 
Roosevelt. It was noticeable that there 
were no negroes in the party gathering.

A new fox ranch is to be established at 
Salisbury by V. B. Gawland and R. A. 
Brown. Already there are three ranches 
near Salisbury. The work of building the 
new ranch will be begun next week. It hrll 
be situated near the I. C. R. depot.

Belfast, Aug. 2—Shipbuilders said today 
that the decision of the White Star direc
tors to alter the plans of the èteemship 
Gigantic, now in course of construction 
here, in conformity with Lord Mersey’s 
suggestions, would delay work on the new 
liner considerably. The plane will have 
to be radically modified to allow for extra 
bulkheads.

New York, Aug. 3—It was learned last 
evening that Dr. Edwin B. Cragin, of 10 
West Fiftieth street will take up quart
ers at the Astor mansion in Fifth avenue 
next Sunday to await the arrival of Mrs. 
John Jacob Actor’s child. He will have 
the services of six or seven nurses. At 
present Mrs. Astor is being cared for by 
three nurses, who work in shifts of eight 
bous each.

Calgary, Aug. 2—Aeneas Campbell, a 
Canadian Pacific Railway employe in the 
bridge department, wse instantly killed 
while trying to board a freight train at 
Cowley, Alberta, last night. He was a 
native of Cardigan (P. E. I.)

Havre, Aug. 2—The Seamen's Union to
night formally voted to end the strike oi 
its members which has been in progress 
off and on for the past two months.

MORNING LOCALS■ Plana, information, etc. from
0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William Street; O. W. Badgley, 124 

Saint Peter Street, Montreal; or at Bast St. John Post Of- 
„ . flee, adjoining property.

—,
The Home for Incurables board of man

agement has re-elected Dr. Thomas Walk
er, president; Rupert W. Turnbull, vice- 
president; Hon. J. V. Elbe, treasurer, and 
W. C. Jordan, secretary. There are now 
thirty-one in the home and another is to 
be admitted.

The policemen received their new uni; 
forms yesterday. They were made by D. 
Pidgeon, and are very attractive looking.

Lieut. Governor Josiah Wood arrived in 
the city last evening to meet Premier 
Fleming to make arrangements for the re
ception of the vice regal party. It has been 
decided that they will go to Fredericton 
by rail instead of by boat, as was at first 
decided. Lient. Governor Wood will at
tend the reception to Their Highnesses in 
St. John.

George Riley, dynamite expert and min
eralogist of the firm of Curtis & Harvey of 
Montreal who has been engaged by Norton 
Griffiths
essary in blasting at Courtenay Bay, said 
yesterday that the rock was unlike any 
that he had seen in Canada. It must have 
been subjected to great pressure which 
heaved and twisted it. Blasting would, he 
said, be difficult.

A large yacht which was being towed 
through the falls yesterday struck on a 
rock between Murray & Gregory’s mill 
and an island near the shore. The boat was 
being towed by a large motor boat and the 
latter, was unable to pnll the yacht clear 
again.'

When Wilke Poholke awoke after a nap 
in Louis Fader’s boarding house in Pond 
street yesterday afternoon he found that 
his pockets had been rifled and $30 stolen. 
Suspicion fell on Joseph Goodkoskey, an 
Austrian who had been idle and who was 
seen around during the afternoon. Later 
in the afternoon Goodkoskey was arrested 
at the comer of Paradise Row by Sergeant 
Scott. On him was found $23 and a bottle 
of gin.

Michael McKeown of Chesley street was 
overcome by weakness while crossing the 
street in front of the Star Theatre in Main 
street last evening and fell striking his 
head on the car track. He was rendered 
unconscious. He was carried into T. J. 
Duricks drug store and Doctor C. M. Kelly 
was summoned. Later the injured man was 
taken home.

Rev. Dr. F. McBride, C. S. C., and Rev. 
P. McBride, O. S. C., passed through the 
city to Montreal last evening on their way 
from Memramcook. Dr. McBride said that 
the year which had closed had been a suc
cessful one and there had been a record 
membership while even brighter prospects 
were in view this year. The most important 
change in the faculty would be the appoint
ment of Rev. N. Papineau to succeed Rev. 
F. X. Beaulieu, C. S. C. as prefect of dis
cipline. The latter priest will take charge 
of the philosophers quarters.

Premier Flemming who was in the city 
yesterday with Mrs. Flemming character
ised the pulp and paper mill at Grand Falls 
as an excellent project but said that others 
would be erected. At Bathurst he had 
been Informed by Mr. McLean, a big lum
berman, that hie firm would possibly build 
a paper mill. By harnessing the Grand 
Falls at Nepisiguit a large amount of power 
would be generated and one hundred tons 
of paper a day could be turned out. Hon. 
Mr. Flemming announced that at the gov
ernment meeting at Fredericton on Tues
day a successor to O. M. Melanson on the 
Uublic Utilities Commission would be ap
pointed and the farm settlement board 
would be organized.

Lazier, Mr. C. M. ReM,

WE OWN AND OFFER

MARITIME NAIL C0-, LTD.,
King Laid Corner Stone

Interest was added to the function by 
the fact that, as this building was named 
for King George, and as the King himself 
laid the cornerstone on Coronation Day 
by means of an electric signal and sent a 
congratulatory message, it was expected 
that some other evidence of royal favor 
would be manifested on this occasion, and 
this view was not a mistaken one, because 
an equally appreciative testimony of royal 
interest and encouragement was read from 
His Majesty the King, es well as letters 
from Queen Alexandra, from the Duke of 
Connaught, from President Taft, of the 
United States, and from ex-President 
Roosevelt.

The structure has a frontage of about 
120 feet and is some 70 feet wide shows 
four storys above the sub-basement as 
well. It has been practically completed 
within the past twelve months, and likely 
will be ready to enter upon its work by 
September 1st. The date chosen for its 
opening was such as to enable Dr. Gren
fell to make a hurried run here from North 
Newfoundland and participate in the func
tion before beginning to cruise to Labra
dor,-which coast is still partly ice-blocked. 
The outside appearaonoe of the building is 
massive and solid; but it is so unpreten
tious in design that the plainness of the 
exterior enhances the beauty of the finish 
and trimmings of the interior. It is situ
ated on one of the finest sites on the prin
cipal business street of St. John’s, quite 

the water, and it adds greatly to the 
of this thoroughfare. As one

« PER CENT TEN YEAR GOLD BONDS, CARRYING 10 PER CENT 
SINKING FUND.

DATED 1912, DUE 1922, DENOMINATION $500 
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY 1st AND NOVEMBER 1st. 

REDEEMABLE AT 106 PER CENT.
The Company earned in 1911 over three times the bond interest and 

amount required fqr Sinking Fund each year.
Extensive extetitlon and improvements are necessary to enable the 

Company to handle its largely increasing business.
fully recommend these bonds as a high grade investment security. 

PRICE 100 PER CENT AND INTEREST.
We

Co- to determine the power neo-

T. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow.

Ill PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, — —
Montreal, Fredericton,Halifax.

1
Factory and Warehouse Sites

with trade* eal. C. *. anti C. t. 8. 
g E3IDINTIAL LOTS 

LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pegsley Betiding.
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Switzerland, United States, Japan, and 
Tunis, is estimated at 105,886,000 quintals 
as against 106,747,000 quintals in 1911, or 
99.2 per bant.

The production of oats is estimated at 
200,985,000 quintals or 114.2 per cent of 
last year’s outturn (181,188,000 q.) in Bel
gium, Spain, England and Wales, Hungary, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Switzerland, United 
States, Algeria and Tnnie.

It should be borne in mind that several 
Important producing countries (e. g. Rus
sia, are missing from these tables, so that 
the totals do not suffice to give a complete 
idea of the probable production in the 
whole of the Northern Hemisphere, but 
only for the list of countries inoluded in 
each individual table.

The tables are followed by • number of 
separate paragraphs relative to the agricul
tural conditions in the various countries, 
and from which it appears that the 
weather in June has, in general, been wet 
and not altogether favorable to the crops, 
though at present the harvest appears to 
be progressing for the greater part un 
der good conditions. It is stated that in 
Ruasia at the second decade of June (o. s.) 
the general condition of the winter cereal 
crops was satisfactory, and quite good 
in several localities.

A table relative to the sericnltural cam
paign of 1912 shows the production of co
coons in Italy to be forty million kilo
grammes, and that of spring cocoons in 
Japan ninety-three million kilogrammes, 
as against 38.5 millions and 96.7 millions 
respectively in 19U-

Four tables show the area and the condi
tion of the crop for flax, sugarbeet, vine
yards and tobacco, and the estimated pro
duction of flax in a few countries.

The cotton crop haa improved since last 
month in Egypt and in the United States. 
The condition is average in Japan, and 
bad in Tunis.

A communication of some importance 
from the Russian government is given, 
stating that the council of ministers has 
decided to make certain improvements in 
the service of agricultural statistics in or
der to facilitate the crop reporting service 
of the International Institute of Agricul
ture.

Rome, July 23, 1912.

NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF

near
appearance 
enters the building from the street, there 
m a splendid lounging hall, with a read
ing-room and a dining-room on the right 
hand, and a billiard-room and a game-room 
on the left. The rear of this flat is oc
cupied by a splendid auditorium, seating 
360 and named "The Grenfell's Hall," in 
honor of Dr. Grenfell's mother, and in 
which meetings and services will be held. 
On the next flat are suites of club-rooms, 
and part of this flat and the hall of the 
floor above will be devoted to bedrooms 
for the use of the class of occupants for 
whom the structure is intended. The top 
floor is intended for women folk, and is 
shut off "from the rest of the building. 
It has rooms where cooking, dressmaking 
and other female occupations will be 
taught. là the basement is a swimming 
pool, 20 by 90 feet, lined in ceramic mo
saic tiles with a sloping bottom, so that 
from a depth of five feet 6 inches those 
enjoying the pastime may swim out until 

' the water is over their heads when stand
ing. Ordinary and shower baths are like
wise provided and on this flat also are the 
gymnasium and the bowling alley, while 
in the sub-basement will be located the

In a small

?

BECENI DEATHSJuTy Bulletin—Estimate of Grain 
and Other Craps far Current 
Season

Miss Jsne Romans is dead in Halifax, 
She and her sister, Sarah, who survives, 
once conducted the Waverley House here. 
Two brothers, Henry, of Dartmouth, and 
George, of Londonderry, also survive.

The dçath of Mis. E. Ryder occurred at 
the home of her daughter in Petitcodiao 
yesterday.

The death of Daniel T. Berry occurred 
at his home in Berry’s Mills on Aug. 1.- 
He was seventy-nine years of age and is 
survived by four sons and six daughters. 
His wife died about three weeks ago.

V*
e

I The Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics 
for July has just been issued by the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture.

Four tables are given showing the pro- 
/ duction of wheat, rye, barley and oats in 

those countries from which- preliminary 
(harvest estimates have already been re
ceived.
-,For wheat such countries are: Belgium, 
Spain, England and Wales, Hungary, It
aly, Luxemburg, Switzerland, United 
States, India, Japan, Tunis, in which es
timates of the production are considerably 
below last year’s figure, amounting to 429,- 
816,068 quintals as agaiést 446,171,957, i. e., 
96.2 per cent of last year’s production. The 
principal declines are in the following 
countries: Italy 47,500,000 quintals, as 
against 62,362,000 quintals; Hungary 50,- 
065,000 quintals as against 61,737,000; 
United States, 171,189,000 quintals as 
against 169,101,000; India, 99,710,000 quin
tals as agaipst 102,016,000.

For rye the countries considered are: 
Belgium, Prussia, Spain, Hungary, Italy, 
Luxemburg, Switzerland, Algeria, i ’ 

kjhe estimates of the production this

DOWAGER
1

COULD 111 BE SPARED
Calcutta, with a population of nearly a 

million and a half, is the second city of 
Great Britain.

heating and other apparatus.
at the side will be the kitchens and 

cooking equipment.
The word Bovril has become a house

hold word throughout the world. Bovril 
itself has become an established part of 
the food supply of all civilized people. 
If there were no Bovril every hospital 
would be that much poorer, every 
doctor would be at a loss to find a true 
substitute, every nurse would be thrown 
on her own resources to provide 
nourishing invalid food. If there were 
no Bovril, athletes in training would be 
less fit, and competitors in games would 
lose a great support.

If there were no Bovril, children 
would misa the quickly made hunger 
satisfying sandwich. Housekeepers 
would be less ready to meet an 
emergency demand for food. If there 

. were no Bovril the camping party and 
the picnic party would be more difficult 
to feed. If there were no Bcqrril, life in 
the cottage would entail a far greater 
amount of cooking and fewer tasty 
dishes than at present. But there is 
Bovril and its uses are so many and so 
well known that life is made pleasanter 
and its burdens made fewer.

Keep Bovril always on hand.

annex
duced her to take such a 
ordinary girl, her life see 
laid in singularly pleasant \places. Her 
father's title is close on thVee hundred 
years old, and though not, perfiaps, rolling 
in riches, he is well enough off to give 
her a rattling good time, on any lines she 
liked, and being the only daughter there 
seemed to be every inducement for her to 

> enjoy life. It has been stated that she 
felt the lose of her mother so dreadfully, 
but as that happened twelve years ago, it 
hardly seems an adequate reason. Of 
course the gossips are saying “Crossed in 
love, my dear!” It is to be hoped that 
this is not the case, for a healthy girl of 

move- twenty-two will surely be cured of that 
malady,in time; but there will be no turn 
ing back for Lady Catherine, for the order- 
she has entered is one, the members of 
which see nothing of the outside world. 
The convent is situated not far from Lon
don, and is a school for girls.

Lord Ashburnham’s family were not or
iginally Roman Catholics. He himself 
entered the church of Rome in 1872, six 
years before he succeeded to the earldom. 
He has not distinguished himself in the ser
vice of his country in any way beyond ser^- 

a J. P., and is

Is Free From Debt
This building cost $160,000, and Dr. Gren

fell stated in his address at the opening 
that it was entirely free from debt. Of 
this amount about $30,000 was subscribed 
in Newfoundland, one firm, that of Bow
ring Brothers, contributed $13.000 to pur
chase the ground on which it is located 
while the firm of Job Brothers subscribed 
$2,600; the MacPherson family a similar 
sum, and many of the other leading fish
trading concerns putting up sums akin to 

About $40,000 were collected in 
Britain and Canada and $75,000 in the 
United States, where Dr. Grenfell’s 
ment is intensely popular and where his 
altrustic efforts have stimulated interest 
in this movement to an extent that is al
most unbelievable. The building has been 
thoroughly furnished in every particular 
and many of the features of its equipment 

special gifts from friends. A great deal 
of the material employed in its construc
tion was brought from America by the 
Grenfell Mission’s own vessel, the George 
B. Cluett, given by an American gentle
man of that name at a cost of $30,000; as 
his personal contribution towards the 
work.

Ritz-Carleton Hotel 
Company Df Montreal

LIMITED

1st Mortgage Bondswhere 
year

imount to 117,100,000 quintals as against 
112,600,000 quintals in 1911, or 104 per 
fcént.

The production of barley in the follow
ing countries: Belgium, Spain, England 
and Wales, Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg,

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The hotel is situated on Sherbrooke 
street, opposite the Mount Royal Club, 

of the choicest sites for a hotel in 
Montreal. The building will contain a 
ball-room, restaurant, grill-room and palm 
garden and 240 bedrooms, and sitting 
rooms, eacn bedroom being provided with 
a bath. Recognizing the imperative de
mand for increased and better accommo
dation to meet the needs of a growing city, 
and more especially in Montreal where 
the hotel accommodations are not what 
one would expect in the Premier City of 
Canada, one cannot but see that it will 
be a paying proposition from the start.

The initial value of building, land and 
equipment, $1,920,000. The total bond is
sue $1,000,000.

An estimate has been made by the Ritz 
and Carlton Hotel organization as follows:
Gross operating profit..................
Bond interest 5 per cent on

$1,000,000.... >............... $50,000
Depreciation and Renewals, 75,000 
Interest on preferred stock, 70,000 
Surplus

Further particulars on application.
We recommend these bonds as a thor

oughly sound investment.
Price 95 and Interest.

these.
oneIt is believed in official circles that Can

ada’s share in the naval defens» will be a 
money contribution, and that the idea of 
the establishment of a Canadian navy has 
been abandoned by Premier Borden. It is 
said that the prime reason for the trip to 
England was not to set forth a policy but 
to study and consider and then have the 
matter before parliament to decide. It is 
intimated that he may have Hon. Winston 
Churchill’s assistance.

A despatch from Allentown, Pa., says 
that trainmen are so scarce on the Lehigh 
railroads, that the trains are being made 
up much longer than usual. One of them 
this week was 7,000 feet, or a mile and a 
quarter in length and numbered 133 ears. 
Two locomotives drew it along, while a 
third pushed behind.

The Canada Medical Act will go into ef
fect now that all the provinces of Canada 
have agreed to the terms of medical reci
procity therein outlined. Under the new 
act a physician residing in any province 
may practise in another without having to 

other councils. Dr. Roche will soon

For 30 Days
lots

$5.00 Down 
$5.00 Monthly

are(

GIVING THE GAME AWAY.
Some young people got up a party to go 

on a moonlight excursion up the river. 
The night finally arrived, and the moon 
flooded field and river with a glow of 
pearly richness.

When the party was ready to leave the 
house which had been appointed as the 
rendezvous it was noticed that one of the 
most charming young women had a shawl

“What’s the matter, Lucy " inquired 
one of her friends, “are you afraid of 
taking cold?"

“No, no," she replied.
“The thermometer is up to 86. You’ll 

get so hot if you wear that shawl."
“I’m willing to get hot,' she replied 

rather pettishily.
“Don’t you know why she wears that 

shawl?’ laughed her little brother.
“You be quiet, Henry,” said the dear 

angel ns she turned a trifle red.
The boy got out of her reach and yelled:
“I’ll tell you why she wears that shawl. 

When she goes on the river Bob puts his 
arms under it and hugs her, and nobody 
can see through the game."

Everybody laughed, of course, but at 
the next moonlight excursion it was nc* 
ticed that each young woman came pro
vided with a nice new shawl.

6-7-12

GOOD WORDS FROM OTTAWA.
The report just issued by the Inland 

Revenue Department, Ottawa, states that 
Dearborn’s “Perfect" Baking Powder con
tains 13.7 per cent, of carbonic acid gas, 
which is a higher percentage than claimed 
for it. The report also states that “this is 
a good powder," pure and unadulterated.

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking pow
der when you can get the “Perfect” for 
40c. per lb. Two teaspoons full will do 
the same work as three of other brands, 
and do it better.

ing bis own cd$mty 
known chiefly as a follower of the rather 

91 nebulous cause of the Jacobites.
It is noticeable that the American Am

bassador has contributed to the cascade of 
invitations which have been showered on 
Mr. Borden, and the Canadian ministers. 
While this is not unprecedented, it will 
be remembered that previous official vis
its of Canadian ministers have not been 
marked by official hospitality from the 
representative of the United States. In 
this case, however, Mr. Whitelaw Reid 
made a point of calling on Mr. Borden 
shortly after his arrival, and later invited 
him, Mr. Doherty and Mr. Foster to a 
dinner and ball at Dorchester House.

The dinner at Norfolk House at which 
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Mr. Doherty and 
his daughter, were 
distinguished gathering.
Duchess of Norfolk are extremely exclu- 

Earl Marshal the

as

EXCUSE FOR HIS PRESENCE.
Mr. Peewee—“What do 

There was a man at the polls today and 
they allowed him to vote.”

Mrs. Peewee—“That was old Mr. Hen- 
ballot and he holds a proxy from his 
wife."

think ! $295,000you
- IN -

Fairville Plateau on.
100,000

$293',000

Brodie’s Handy 
Ammonia

Aden! at Office on Property 
Harding St., Fairville, Sat
urday Afternoons and 
Evenings, or, A. 0. Smith ® 
Co., St John, West.

pass
confer with representatives of each pro
vincial council to give effect to the legisla
tion.

Governor Wilson yesterday decided that 
while campaigning for the presidency of 
the United States, he would not resign his 
office as governor of New Jersey. This is 
following the example of Grover Cleveland, 
who held the governorship of New York 
while he campaigned for states president.

Rev. Doctor Hoyles, on his return from 
a trip to the old country, will be asked, as 
president of the Evangelical Alliance of 
Toronto, to hold a meeting and arrange 
for a campaign for the amendment of the

British North American Act, in view of the

“My son is not what you would call 
musically inclined,” said the fond young 
mother, indicating the languid young crea
ture who lolled beside her, “and yet I .am 
anxious to have him take piano lessons.

The Dean of the Conservatoire rubbed 
hie chin thoughtfully ae he surveyed the 
sad young man.

“You see.” she continued, “Percy’s so 
delicate, 1 think the exercise will be good 
for him.”

J.M. Robinson&Sonslightens the work of keeping 
kitchen, bathroom, oilcloths, 
woodwork, windows and dishes 
clean and sanitary. Delightful 
in the hath. Be sure you get 
Brodie’s—the cloudy Ammonia 
in the big bottle.
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, Montreal.

AT'
present, was a very 

The Duke and BanKers and BroKers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal.

High-Grade
sive, and of course as 
Duke dictates the decorum of big ‘state 
functions. The week-end which Mr. and 
Mrs. Borden and Mr. and Miss Doherty 
spent at. Arundel Castle was very delight- 
fill, and the) were charmed with the old 
world castle, and with th« historié associ-

Gold SpectaclesFilled
er Case and Lense Clean 

11 Complete For $3.50
. EPSTEIN A CO.

1 93 Union St.

Tobacco growing for small farmers in the 
under cover offers52 open and large ones 

opportunities in New England.
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Specialist Did Skin 
Trouble No Good PROSPERITY ANDI!■

«56

in
Very Itchy and Disfiguring. Got 

Little Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and Was Cured,

,A1
\ •V

ilili?// m•oL.ix r.■ "For two summers I suffered with 
■kin trouble on my arms, and on my 
legs from my knees down. My arms 
were badly disfigured, and I kept them 
covered. It came like the hives, and 
was very itchy. I consulted a specialist, 
who gave me medicine, as well as an 
ointment, but seemed to do no good. It 
was beginning to appear on my face.

“I got a little Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap. The first 
touch of Ointment seemed to relieve, 
and before the Cuticura Ointment was 
finished I was cured. I have not the 
least sign of trouble. I think it would 
have spread over my wlrolo body if 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment had not 
cured me. I am delighted with them, 
and do feel pleased to think I have some
thing I have confidence in. I teU all 
my friends about them, and I think 
Cuticura Ointment is the best I ever 
saw.” (Signed) M. J. Boddy, 73 McCavU 

t., Toronto, Dec.

"O EGAL Flour yields 
Xv the best quality

■ *-.

Va///,

Verdict of German Bureau Of 
StatisticsOnly Solution of Pressing 

Problems for Both 
Nations

and the utmost quantity 
of bread per 
white,lightloaves,pastry 
of melting flakiness.

simple direct

Where Capital and 
Labor Agree #

f|jr There’s no difference of opinion about Kellogg's '[{}!{ 
„ Corn Flakes.

: barrel :in ESPIONAGE AND SUICIDEi
is:s

THE PRUSSIAN PERILr
Seem to be Favorite Pastimes— 

Summer in Berlia—Praise For 
Salvatien Army-$100,000,000 
Worth of Wheat

m ills■
ii;b;:::M Capitol and Labor both agree that it’s the finest 

IIE cereal food in the land. JM
pi Nothing more delicious than these toasted flakes of 0J 
pi sweet corn hearts, has yet been created. Until 

* it is, Kellogg’s will stand supreme—the breakfast
\:i:\ cereal of the masses as well as the classes. jKW

LV

Sweden in Triple Alliance Would 
Balk Russia’s Plans ot Agres
sion aad Protect German Coast

I
This is 
truth.

Unless you find it so, 
when you try it, your 
dealer will return your 
money.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, July 25—The Bureau of Statis

tics has issued a report upon recent strikes 
and lock-outs, which is a useful corrective 
to the belief held in some quarters that 
Free Trade somehow creates conditions 
which make for labor unrest. In Germany 
labor troubles increase in number and in. 
severity in prosperous periods; and the 
report of the Bureau of Statistics shows 
that this principle last year held good.. 
With the exception of the abortive-coal- 
strike last spring, little has been heard of 
strikes; but they go on steadily.

The report shows that in 1911 there 
2,566 strikes, as against 2,113 in 1910. The 
453 additional strikes brought out 6*Xl29 
additional strikers.

Last year approximately 46 per cent, of 
strikes had partial success, about 20 had 
complete success, and 34 failed altogether. 
In the last decade the proportion of par
tially successful strikes has largely in- 

CONTENTEDLY FRETTING creased, while the complété, successes and 
She frets because she isn’t rich, hT co,rr.eaP°ndln8iy de-

She frets befcause her neighbors are; th . <?p-lained, by“ °[6an °f
■And then she frets because it rains, t >, p je 3 38 due. tc! Tact t*la^ tae
; And frets about her Pa and Ma. "S0?- put forward un-
Then when the sun is high she frets d,8 al°”g w,tJh ,mportanî’

Because it is too hot to sweep;. u'Lt", "nlmP”tant demands are usual-
Huetia’* Advance She frets from early mom till night, y ,

' . She even frets herself to eleep. Spy Arrested
The situation, according to the writer She frets because She doesn't see . xr..»;. * , . .

of the article, is clear enough.’ -What is How she can,ieave the babies and roam, ,stran8er> dropping in un-
there, he asks, to prevent Russia from tall- And' even when she goes away j * . ” ^ay Be.‘llD ,thee® salubrious
ing on Sweden and Norway .in the event she frets because ehe isn’t home. dy8ad “‘Si?,*8 a.“dreading his Lokalan-
ofawar between England and-Germany? There’s always something on her mind f!g,™ ■ la8,va“.’ would be pirdon-
l'urthermore, he says, such an assault could To bring the wrinkles to her brow. : lor imagining that^espionage and suicide 
not be repulsed, even' if Sweden, Norway But ehe ie happy anyhow. , Germans _ favorite pastimes in the
and Denmark joined forces -to eotobat.it, She's fretting her sweet life away. 8 ad 8U™mer tune. It is long smcej the
and the circumstance must be bortie in ■ . ■ papers have been so full of high-treason
mind that in view of the intimate -relation- A woman’s fire brigade has been organ- and J^lf-destructioh •'stories.” Every day 
ship existing between NerWay and Den- j^d in the old city of Adria, in Krain, ; 80™wb°dy or other is.arrestedfor attempts 
mark and England, Sweden's pride .would Austria. Sixty women already have been: ° *ray the latherland s military secrete, 
prevent her from leaning dn; the ■ latter appointed and provided with uniforms and ,and eve*? edition of the newspapers seems 
power. The traditional friendship with other equiptment. They will not sleep in î° °V![Ü0W w‘th1 8ulc,de tragedies, usuai- 
France could also not be of much Service, the fire houses and will not respond to the «equél to some sordid murder or 
owing to the distance separating the two alarms at night except in case of great ,,e „
countries, add thus, in. hi6 opinion, no: necessity. They will go from their homes ■ œaP a n KoatevitSch, the Russian Guards 
cither alliance seems possible than. that, to any fire in , their djstrict during the ceI’ 18 consulered the richest ' liaul 
with Germany. Neither Sweden's military day and will fight tile., flames just as their t?e G'rma.n espionage sleuths have made
equipment nor a declaration of neutrality husbands and brothers do. since the apprehension ot Captains Trench
would, he contends, avail, much if the _ ■ ’ , and Brandon. The Captain, vehemently
worst happened. ‘ On the other hand, The ■ _ protesting hia innocence, has been Itrans-
GrenzbOten asserts, Sweden, , as a member P U A I PDA Port8d to ^’P21* 88 tbe OTe2tvure ^ trial
of the triple alliance, wopld be secure' Vn VktllM ?” ,™e supreme court The evidence
againstithe danger of being effaced from . agamat him 18 said to be conclusive and
the map,', for it mayb* assumed that the INPAMTII BB ?8 ‘he Port Baltl® pleasantries have

••àftBfe» aré.in» position, to defeat their ene- I R f II H I VIII rf8ultad m pronuee of a reprieve, he is
See, "mtiet-td- AtiVel peace as far 7 j , »bn°st sure to be headed for a G
as Russia ia concerned. * ---------- fortress. Since Wevitsch s aryest a fort-

The advantages that Germany, would A FATA1 DISEASE OF YOlINfi ”]ght.ago there hav! been. a do8en C?8CS
gam Jammof wgr Jrom the inclusion o£;  WZ. vr WWUPHS of actual or suspected “espionage’ in Van-

rarfr tBe «-«ft toe**1 cNitDifDr’bumNQ the 9n}pae-, <^rmaus t»ing to The Grenzboten, firstly, her east- I HE convinced that the fatherland is honey- »
frontier would be relieved, for should SUMMER- MONTHS ° u 7 miscreants, natiye and for-

aGennan--Swedish.Ruasianwar break o.it, 7 *^ M ' cign, bent on undermining the national se-
riring Tn Uîih^dT°tocondl?r tb^G^man1 MettiL shotijl look well after tbeÙ f^n liti „taidn8 bai* *™ bhe, 8lan"

Ba!trtain Extent ^and the^North^Tfleet children during the hot summer months, a» other'’times,8jn^°the presence^of her Tneff- 
cons^ently strengthened, if Sweden com- th,s is ,he time ^ ** year thil troubk ia ably lovely summer. We are in the midst 
pelled Denmark, under pressure of a wiper- most prevalent. - r , - of the outdoor Me now, those of us who
,. militaryfoi'ceto^omplywith the Bab If any of your children become troubled oTthe^Bla^kForest.^or'the6 “cure” 
tic declaration of MW, ttot u,n th.s way it will'not pay you to experi- places like Nauheim and Baden Baden, and
ficets°U That the latteï measure could be ™ent with some new and untried remedy, it is the season of seasons to be here To 
effected, even in the face of a superior ad- Get one having stood the test of time. t?^efl the -îîwren Th»
-ra Dr‘ F°Wler,S =x,rt 0fWUd S**'*™- school holiday!! there are myriads of visi
ish _an(T Dâé 8h to pedé hàs been on the market for over 65 yoars, tors from abroad, chiefly American and

airs'Sysrj'cstsaB 5-.-,^» •» <.- «L-*
The third advantage, the review contiiiues, Cholera Infantum it has not cured, 
vould be that Germany would be freed Mrs-. Edward Sharp, Norton Dale, N.B..
from the anxiety of being ^ confronted one writpe i-r-“ I have three children, and with 
way with a Russian Scandinavia; that is, them I have used'Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot 
With a Baltic coast for the most part Hue- Wild Strawberry with the greatest of re.
Sian, and with the necessity of reckoning suits, two of them bad Cholera Infantum 
in future also in the northern Atlantic |alt summer, and could not keep anything 
with the fleets of the two great powers, on their stomachs until I gave them some 
instead of one as heretofore. of the Extract. I have also used it on
Would Save Sweden “T!"1. cT,es’ a.nd would not be

without it in tbe house.

S 22, 191Q.

: Cold-Sore Began to Heal With First 
Use of Cuticura Ointment,

, "Cuticura Ointment cured a very 
bad cold-sore that gave me hours of 
severe pain and loss of Bleep. I tried 
lots of other remedies but nothing did 
me any good till I tried Cuticura Oint
ment, and from the very first applica
tion it began to heal and now there is 
not even a scar left.’’ (Signed) Mrs. W1 
Boyce, Mermaid Farm, P.E.L.Jan. 8, ’11.

For more than a geneeation Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment have 
afforded the speediest, safest and most 
economical treatment for skin and scalp 
troubles, of young and old. Although 
they are sola by druggists and dealers 
everywhere, a liberal sample of each 
may be obtained free, from the Potter 
Drug * Chem. Corp., sole props., 67 
Columbus Axm.. ’>• -or, U. S. A,

Berlin, Aug. 1—Prominence ie given in 
the current number of . The Grenzboten, a 
well-known review of politics, literature 
and art, edited by Herr George Cleinow, 
to an unsigned article in which an alliance 
between Germany and Sweden is.advocat
ed. The writer refers to the iact that the 
most assiduous efforts of the Russian em
perors have always been directed towards 
the open sea, and he states that nothing 
r.dw remains for Russia but an advance 
towards the northwest, “for which ehe 
is apparently preparing.” . , • 1

He remarks that in January, 1912, Sven 
Hedin published i the pamphlet entitled, 
“A Note of Warning,” and that in'April 
last Professor Poutus Fahibeck, of Lund 
university, published ' ànothér entitled, 
“The Swedish and i the Northern Foreign 
Policy.” In both, he says, the attempt was 
nade to prove that ' the practically 
pleted Russification of Finland woiild be 
meaningless if the object were not to ob
tain a Russian base for operations against 
Sweden. In both pamphlets ‘ it wàs also 
contended, he adds, that Rhssia is at pres
ent making military preparations . which 
Sweden must regard as s serious menace.
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CORN FLAKES V\7”' :t
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LONDON
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MADE aum r

i TO MEASURE IB-

rL.There is. a distinctive style and 
finish about a “ Cnrzon ” Suit which 
tiie “ready-to-wear " or “ semi-reed-”

1

■Lgarments sold in Canada and 
States lack. Indeed the “Cureon ” ( ”
cat and.finish is hardly eqoelled even / i 
in garments sold by the best / A
Custom Tailors, whose charges J /U
are alwayS exclusive, if not L M
altogether prohibitive. There 
is jest that ease and com- *)
fort about odr garments 
which give ' the ' wearer a V I
“ well‘at’ ease ” appearance. '

’Then there is'the cloth to remember:
-• nothing but real British materials every time.

One Sihrer and Four Bold let’al Awards.
Merely fill in a post card and address same 

to as as below, anting for our latest assortinent 
of materials. Together with patterns, we send 
you fashion-plates and complete instructions 
for accurate self-measnrement, tape measure, 
all- sent free and carriage paid, We dispatch 
your order ;within seven days, and if yon do 

approve, return ‘the goods and, we will 
ad the money.
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r , . i\ r"" (Carriage and Duty Paid! .

for $8.60,
1 AHiIpme for Pattern» i

OURZON BROS., OLOUOHSR SYNDICATE (Dept. « \ 
Avenue, Toronto, Onterio.
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40» ;the achievements of the army, which an stre, to be followed by “The Miracle."^ 
Archbishop of Canterbury once called “The Df- Felix Somary, an economist, dis- 
Church’s Scavenger Force,” are ex-Imper- cusses Germany’s food supply in war-time 
ial Home Secretary Count Posadowsky, in a suggestive article in Professor Sch- 
M. P., ex-Colonial Secretary Demburg, moller’s “Jahrbucher." He foresees grave 
ex-Prussian Ministers Von Moeller and Peril from the “encircling” of the Father- , 
Von Studt, Dr. Friedrich Naumann, Dr. Iand by hostile armies and fleets, and ad- / 
Burehard I Lord Mayor of Hamburg), Herr vocates the novel project of building forth- 
Ballin, Professor Harnack. Professor with gigantic warehouses for the storing 
Schmoller, Mme. Lilli Lehmann and °f &t least 2,000,000 tons of wheat, 
others. Nothing is better calculated than estimates that the' cost of purchasing and 
this symposium of praise to overcome husbanding the wheat, including the con- 
prejudices. straction of steel and cement storage-

The theatres, except the few abodes of vaults, would be in the neighborhood of 
“summer shows,” are bolted and barred $100,000,000, which he thinks would be a 
and will remain so till autumn. Almost cheap investment, viewed from the stand- 
everybody in German theatre land rests point of the vital emergency it is sought ' 
in summertime except the unceasing Rein- to meet. The $6,000,000 a year interest 
liardt, who pretends to take vacations on which the project involves, if carried out ? 
Lake Starnberg, in Bavaria, but ia really with borfowed capital; is* dismissed by Dr. 
at work there. He has an ambitioua au- Somary aa a bagatelle. He thinks Ger- '. 
tumn and winter programme up hia re- mans are concentrating their attention too 
scurceful sleeve. If all goes well it will exclusively on the purely military. side of \ 
open with’ a spectacular "Julius Caesar” a great European war, and neglecting the - 
production in Berlin's biggest amphithe- vital question of physical sustenance.

The World’s 
Mesa ore Tailors,

I
E.«

10 V

o*»t. 53 ), eo/ea city road, London, England.
West Sod Depot I 188/6 OXFellO STREET, LONDON, EWOtJUSD.

Please mention this p*4>er.
?

He

A FORETASTE.
“My dear girl,” exclaimed an elderly 

lady, “do you know that the man you are 
intending to marry drinks heavily and
gambles?”

“Yes, I know; I am going to marry 
him to reform him.”

“Listen to me, my girl. Try one experi
ment before you do that.”

“What experiment?”
, “Take in a—week’s washing to do and 
gee how you like it.”—Town Topics. -

E RESULTS OF 
LAND TAXATION

Salvationists
General Booth’s organization, like a good 

many* other things in Germany, has had to 
suffer for its nationality, and its fight 
for recognition has been long and bittèr. 
That the struggle has been worth while is 
demonstrated by a little volume which fias 
just left the press, entitled “My Opinion 
of the Salvation Army,” a compilation of 
eulogistic views by a number of eminent 
Germans. Among those who testify to

IN AUSTRALIA
$ Killed Trade oT Land Gamb

ler and Increased Area of Culti
vation by a Million Acres

The writer suggests that the alliance 
between Germany and Austria-Hungary 
might well be taken as a model, for it 
leaves to each ally the greatest possible 
freedom, and enables each to depend on 
the fidelity of the other: He admits that 
tefl Swedish nature is such that Sweden 
could not possibly be incorporated in Ger- 

but he contends that the Swedes

Prioe - 36 Gente.
Manufactured only bv The T. Milburo 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.J

? aMESkt’T™ , ELECTRICITY IS LIFEWOMAN ESCAPES 
DREADFUL 

OPERATION

UNow. that the movement in favor;.of. the- 
taxation of land values is in progress with 
the virtual approval of the government, 
tbe result of it^s operation in the Austral
ian states has become of unusual inter
est. The principle was given practical conclusion, h» says: 
effect by New South Wales in 1890, and j “The policy of the future will be ‘welt- 
a year later Sir George Reid, then prem- ! politik,’ worlds will make war on each 
ier, and now high commissioner in London j other loudly and quietly, there will be 
for the commonwealth of Australia, de- ; bloody wars and peaceable conflicts, worlds 
dared that the land tax, small as it was, mUst combine against the common ene- 
had killed the trade of the land gambler, my. Germanism, which is comparatively 
Besides providing revenue, he held that it weak, numerically and otherwise, is be- 
had penalized the gambler holding for a ing assaulted from all sides and with su- 
rise and had thus brought a measure of' perior forces. The German empire will, 
prosperity to the rest of the community, however, not fulfil its world-historical vo- 
Following the adoption of the land tax i cation until it becomes the innermost ker- 
it was officially claimed that in four years nai; the main force of all that is Ger- 
the area of cultivated land had increased manic. The first step would be taken if 
by nearly a million acres. The report fur- ^ does not disregard the hand now held 
ther pointed out that while in New South Cut to it by the furthest outpost in the • 
Wales there had been an excess of arriv- northeast.” 
als over departures, in the adjoinirfg state 
of Victoria, about equal in population and 
resources, the emigration had considerably 
exceeded the immigration.

In 1905 New South Wales, satisfied with 
its experience, extended its system of land 
value taxation by dividing the state into 
shares increasing the rating of land values 
and exempting improvements. This action 
was followed by further expansion. A 
message from Sydney, the capital of New 
South Wales, on December 17, 1911, stated 
that the city was growing at a marvelous
pace and that the building operations of . ,- ... „ _ _
that year constituted a record. Excluding / bad to go without, and LOST MY Baby. 
those of a public character, '6563 buildings .^ow * to bave found your
were completed in 1911,at a coat of over addr=ss. I will tell you why ; because 
$28,000,000, and in the'four yeara 22,214 I know my mother brought my sister up 
buildings had been ejected, costing over "n lt- and nothing else, until she was 
$60,000,00. New Zealand, which preceded two years old and then mother died ao 
New South Wales, in taxing land values, 1 continued doing the same, and also 
had a similar experience, the land under Kav= ^ my baby brother who was 5 
cultivation continually increasing between months old- a”d n°w 818ter 13 ? fiae 
1891 and 1898 by millions of acres and the young woman twenty-three rears of age. 
value of improvements bv nearly $40,000,- B?r!1 Uak.efield- Enç and onr doctor
000. The taxation of land values has ^
largely broken up tile great Australasian i,™»!,* 11n 7,m »n
land monopolies, and its success has been lad to bjSe NeaveA Fold.
«0 evident that no public man favors its û sc:__^a\ vr»e tt
repeal. The demand is rather for its mbre O ».drastic application. Toronto World. ob^Xa:tdinP^EsmF^rS.™daI

valuable book “Hints About Baby” by 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
F.ast, Toronto, who is the agent for 
Canada. Mention this paper.

Nearc’s Food is sold in I lb. airtight 
tins by all Druggists in Canada.

1- many,
must be saved from a fate that would be 

bitter and more deplorable than that 
of the brave, but unproductive Boers. In

If you want to get up in the world to make your mark; if you want 
to be pointed at as a euccessful man, if you want to be a Man among 
men. you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting 
your past follies and mistakes—deepairing of help will not add to your 
capital of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you 
into the sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren’t the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men erf cour
age and energy.

more

O'
( BfHappy&Well ^ 

While Traveling n Vi///z-:

i * T

$How She Was Saved From 
Surgeon’s Knife by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

î
X yfOTHERSILVS, after thorough tests, ie 
IVI n°w officially adopted by practically all 

the Great-Lakes and New York Steam
ship Companies running south and many Trans
atlantic li

Three years ago Mr. Mothereill gave a personal 
demonstration of his remedy on the English 
Channel. Irish Sea and the Baltic, and received 
unqualified endorsement from leading papers 
ana such people as Bishop Taylor Smith, Lord 
Northcliff, and hosts of doctors, bankers ard 
professional men. Letters from personages ot 
international renown-people we all know—to- 
gether with much other interesting and valuable 
information are contained in an attractive book
let which will be sent free upon receipt of youi

You Have Heard II Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once in a LifetimeL r

DCS.

t/4 ■Ï Mogadere, Ohio. —“The first two years 
I was married l suffered so much from i 

™ female troubles and 
W bearing down pains 
M that I could not stand 
H on my feet long 
«enough to do my 
m work. The doctor 

said I would have to 
H undergo an opera- 
H tion, but my husband 
H wanted me to try 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
M VegetableCompound 
*■' first. I took three 

bottles and it made me well and strong 
and I avoided a dreadful operation. I 
now have two,fine healthy children, and •
I cannot say too much about what Lydia ;
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has | 
done for roe.” - Mrs. Lee Manges, |
R. F. P. 10, Motradore, Ohio. !

Why will women take chances with in ; 
operation or drag out a sickly, half- ; 
hearted existence, missing three-fourths : 
of the joy of living, when they can find I 
health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable j 
Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re- j 
stored the health of thousends of women j 
who have been troubled with such ail- ; 
ments as displacements, inflammation, | 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. j

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnklinm Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a ■ 
-woman and held In strict confidence. \

Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.
The fact is ehe makes eeveral calls, but^ehe doesn’t come with a braes 

band to wake you up.
Nature carved you in the image of a man, a man you can be, ae we 

can ehow you the way.
If you have fallen by the wayeide, if you have succumbed to tempta- 

tion and folly, if you"have exhausted your vitality through excess, overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and 
judgment for a few moments. ,

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your weakness. Don t further wreck your nervous sys
tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, but use the great wondrous power, ELECTRICITY, as we apply 
it with

mm
5

name and address.
Mothersill’s is guaranteed not to contain co

caine, morphine, opium, chloral, or any coal-tar 
products. 50c box i» sufficient for twenty-fom 
tours, $1.00 box for a Transatlantic voyage. 
Your druggist keeps Mothersill’s or will obtain 
It for you from his wholesaler. If you have an? 
trouble getting the genuine, eepd direct to the 
MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO„ 3Ç0 Scherer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride Street, 
London. Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan, 
Hamburg.

LOST HER BABY Ih?v

Tsr
P. O. Box 28. HASTINGS. B. C.

Dp. McLaughlin’s Electric BeltMr. B. Utley, Toronto.
I can point to hundreds of men today who ciime to me broken in health and spirit—absolute physical wrecks, 

hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, and are now get
ting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives.

Dear Sir.—1 wish to say that your Belt lias given me good' satisfaction. I might say further that 1 think 
mine was a hard ease to help, being troubled with sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to 
sleep more than half the night. 1 am pleased to say that after wearing your Belt for awhile, 1 slept better and 
my sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave me good 
satisfaction in a great many ways. 1 remain, as exev,

Dear Sir

I am so pleased to see Neave’s Food 
advertised. I tried to get the Food in 
Valparaiso, Chile, and could not, and

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quietly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

;rTOHJ
lues», end Isrtylinw They do their duty.

8-an Pffl. Small Dom. Small Mem
Genuine mu.tb«t Signature

A. S. MACE, J. P., Newton, Kings, Co., N. B.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have improved xvonderfully by the use of your Belt.

Yours truly, DOUG IAS BAIRD. Perth. X. B.

Books for MenI FREEBooks for Women
Get my 31-page hook describing my treatment, with illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing how 

it is applied.
This book tells in plain language many things you want to know, 

and gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the 
book$$ in plain wrapper, prepaid", free, if you will enclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it. for it’s cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I wan’t everybody to try it.
Let every sufferer who can do eo call at my office and make a full test 
of my battery free of any charge.

If you can't call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 

8.30 p. m.

:

M. C McLAUGHLIN.

r*T'

237 Yonge Street, Toron o, Canada
Please send your book free.

NO HOLIDAYS.
Puncher Pete—“What's your uncle doin’ 

these days, sonny?”
Sonny—“He e lyin' 'round when he ain’t 

tradin’ hoeeçp and when hes tradin’ hutsscs 
he’s lyin just the same.

I Name

Address
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THE NORTH END IS PRACTICALLY
A CITY BY ITSELF/

T

From a business standpoint the North End of St. John is practically a ’city by itself. Take from- the corner of Main and Mill streets, Main street is one 
continuous string of stores right up to the water’s edge.

On this page appear the announcements of Business* houses in this busy section which should command your attention. The merchants here represent
ed are progressive, up-to-date and believe in and make a practise of the policy of giving ioo cents worth of value for every dollar spent.

They are capable of supplying the demands of not only those who reside in this section but of the entire city as well—and they think enough of the possi
bility of securing YOUR trade to come out in the opea and tell you why they should expect it. Read carefully and compare prices where prices are given.

. K

YOU
SAVE
$$$

lI
MONDAY’S

Corking Fine Show y-
AT THE

* V
V ■if:

All Next Week*•>=
\on

STAR THEATRE ■STEEL’S SHOE STORE stands out bold and clear 
on the corner of Main and Elm streets. The above is 
an old picture. Within the last two months Mr, Steel 
has made a large room for storing purposes by adding 
another flat, this also improves the look of the. building.
This store has always talked Better goods instead of 
lower prices, so that the North End buyer as well as <£
many city buyers when in search of a good boot, find 
themselves turning to Steel’s Shoe Store. One price to.. 
all is the rule there.

v Two swell lines were being shown the other day 
when our representative called.

86 pairs of Men’s Tan 
Oalf and Patent Leather?
Shoes, “Gold Bond Quali
ty,” that have some fac
tory defect, are selling at 
$3.65 a pair. Every, pair 
of this lot is a regular $5 

; shoe.

CLOTHING
BOOTS
SHOES

North End's Own Picture House.

“MODERN SLAVES"
Magnificent Rex Society 

Story.

“THE LITTLE NUGGET”
A Western Yarn by the 

Nestor people.

Ilk ®
“A LEAP FOR LOVE”

Thrilling Drama by the 
Imp. Co. J

“MR. SMITH’S BARBER”
A Comedy with a Laugh 

every three seconds.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW KIND 
OF PICTURES YET?

■

:

N

in fact every
thing that Boys’ 
or Men may wear

?

!

Also all Tan Low Shoes 
left on hand in the ladies’ 
department, are now 
marked down to $2.50 a 
pair. These goods rau up 
to $3.50, a pair, but are all 
the one price now.

at MON. AND TUB.
A

Beatty & 
Johnston’s

CLOJj-HERS

695 MAIN ST.

This store has the sole local 
agency for the

City customers may get off the car at the corner of Shoe.” No shoe that men wear in
Main and Simond streets and there facing them is Canada is as highly regarded by
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Mali street. It will be open the up to date shoe man as is this
this evening till 11 o’clock, and as it was only y ester- shoe, which is the top notch pro-
day. our representative called, the chances are mpny -, duction of the Hàrtt Boot & Shoe 
that the two above snaps are to be had today. * ' Co., Ltd., Fredericton.

i1 “Gold Bond ,V
l

>■

ft ITeds

Raincoats For
f™:.. F New Store New StockMcAlary Company, Ltd. »

winvrrtrmnnnnnt\vm\,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Provisions, Produce, Etc. Up to the minute styles in Ladies’ Fancy Collars. 

Shirtwaists and House Dresses, all prices.

Full line of Ladies’ and Children’s Hose.

Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts, 75c. up.

Ladies’ Lisle Hose, 21c. pair (special).

Ladies’ Umbrellas, 50c. up (special at $1.00)

Prints, Ginghams, and Muslins, at reduced prices to clear. 

Men's Pants, Overalls, and Jumpers, always in fetock.

AN EARLY SHIPMENT
■---■AT BOTTOM PRICRS= ' 

OFFICES AND STORES :
Brick Building, 34 to 38 Douglas Avenue

of Fall Raincoats, in the latest styles and colors. \
-Prompt Service

Call up Telephone Main 1751 ST. JOHN, N. B. i*

From $10 to $15. /
I

Also a special sale of SUMMER SUITS in our 
Custom Department.

AT
I

Turner’s, 440 Main St. 1
i

F.W. McCaw, 609 Main StThe place where good clothing is sold cheap.4 )

THE Today is the Banner Day at 
C. B. Pidgeon’s

Piano Depot and Music 
Supply House

PLACE 
TO BUY 

YOUR 
DRUGS

Big Clearance Sale now going on, extra help has 
been engaged to serve the crowds that will be here 
today. Come early and avoid the crush.

I
v

vitH We invite you to visit our store and see our 
handsome display of Gourlay, McMillan and 
Martin-Orme Pianos. „

aul THIS IS OUR 
MOTTO:
“Purity

Accuracy
and Prompt

Service”

Pananfa Hats, !Our Gourlay Angelus Player-Piano and Mis
sion Wood are causing great attraction. Prices 
and terms to suit everyone.

Straw, Linen and Genuine
were 75c. to $7.50, going at half price, 38c. to $5.50. 
$3.75.

Men’s Pants 88c. to $3.48, were $1.50 to

Boys’ Pants 38c. to 98c., were 75c. to $1.50. 

Men’s Boots 98c. to $3.48, were $1.5 Oto
(• Soft Front Shirts 38c., were 75c.

Dark Work Shirts 38c., were 75c. 
Balbriggan Underwear 38c., were 75c.
Hard affid Soft Hats, all the latest styles, 

38c. to $1.98, were 75c. to $3.00.

We are headquarters for 

Voice” and would ask you to come in and hear 
the world’s greatest singers on the Gram-o-phones 
and Victrolos.

His Master's $5.50.
Women’s latest style Pumps $1.48 to $1.98,

were $2.25 to $3.00.

Boys’ Boots 98c. to $1.98, were $1.50 to
Men’s Suits $4.48 to $16.48, were $7.50 to $3.00.

Every home should have one. One dollar a week will give you the musical treat of $25.00. Children’s Boots 23c. to 98c., were 50c. to
your life. $1.50.Boys’ Suits, $1.98 to $4.48, were $3.00 toUNION

HALL
DRUG
STORE

F. W. MUNRO

We make a specialty of the latest popular music. Being in touch with the publishers 
we can supply or get any piece you wish.

A great, variety of Accordians, Violins, Harmonicas ami every thing usually carried in 
an up-to-date Music Store.

Men’s 35c. Fancy Socks, now 18a.$7,50.

Store open until 11 o’clock tonight. 
Car fares given to town customers.v

Farrand ®> Ferris Piano and Music Go.
COR. MAIN AND MILL STS. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. '

« t V ■
V.1 yji._____ ■ ■ —- - ■KHfefiâaiHiHtayNfliifltia■■MlI

<

Bank of New Brunswick
NORTH END BRANCH

SAVINGS
Sums of $1 and upwards are received and interest added every six months^

There is no surer way to make money than to save it.
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FRANCE WRESTLING DOCTORS COULD tween the lovers and the girl, saying that 
she had had enough of such life, 
threatened to

WITH PROBLEMS OF NOT HELP 
ABSINTHE TRAFFIC

leave next morning. 
In a fury her lover seized a knife 
which was at hand, and thrust it 
into her throat, and when she at
tempted to rise he stifled her cries and 
struggles with the pillow. A little later 
the murderer took what little money re
mained in the room, and, going to the near
est bar, drank till he was ripe for con
fession, and then gave himself up. The 
body of his victim is at the morgue, and 
he himself is in custody.

Home of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
IT

! iThis hot weather, yon ought to 
make rare of “enough to go round.” 
Sometimes the soup is “short”—the 
stew is "thin”—or the hash has not 
••held out.”

Til
fejsii

The Longest Triali Source of Many Evils, But 
Big Income

“Fruit-a-tivcs” Cured Me tThe Neapolitan Camorra trial, in which 
the judge has juet summed up at the end 
of sixteen months, cannot claim record 
for its long duration. The longest case 
on record ie French, and was concerned 
with certain seignorial rights, ae to which 
the Comte de Nevere differed from the 
town of Donzy. The case began in 1210, 
and was not finally finished until 1848. In 
England litigation concerning land in 
Gloucestershire to Wfiich Lisle and the 
Bergeleys both laid clàim holds the record 
with 120 years.

Socialist institutions, of whatever kind 
they may be, are becoming discredited and 
one of the most striking examples has 
been given in Paris by the Co-operative 
Restaurant, In the Rue de Bretagne, which 
is directed by a Socialist chief, and has 
a staff consisting of Socialist waitresses. It 
is in the midst of a populous quarter, near 
the so-called “Maison Coinmune,” which 
is next door, and is supposed to be con
ducted on the lines of the purest Socialist 
ideals. Yet all its waitresses struck today 
and marched to the “Maison Commune” 
to ventilate their grievances. Here is 
what one who had folded her apron in 
sign of strike said:

We decided to ask for an increase of 
ten cents per day and delegated one of 
our number to present our request to the 

She was summarily dismissed

or
5a

i. FDWARDS
■“SOUPS PARISH TRAGEDIES The above illustration shows the magnitude of The Duffy 

Z Whiskey Co/s plant, at Waterloo, N. Y. and the execu- XX
tire offices of the concern at Rochester, N. Y. This manufacturing 

pUnt is the largest and most complete of its kind in the land, occupying v \
/ tk Va 15 aCrW" , e?uipped with ev«y up-to-date device, known to theatt.
f There are immense duplicate warehouses a great distance apart, so in case of fire
Jn.Zd ™' k ■“* -k hi,, and endh—

A Forgery Factory—Longest Law- 
Suit on Record — Troublé in 
Socialist Restaurant — Informed 
by Court Thai he is Dead

«he cc of fell plates for all. A 5c. 
package added td any of these dishes and 
boiled or simmered With them for half an 
boor, makes a “thickener” of the “Juat- 
wbat-was-wanted" kind.

The more wards* Soups used this 
weather, the fewer hours of hot work 
aroond the stove. They arc cool cooking- 
belpa and money-savers. How It Is Made—What it Does

thoroughly malted, produemg a liquid food, tonic and stimulant, requiring no digmio^'n

Taken as directed, it brings into action aH the rital forces; it makes digestion perfect 
•nd enables you to get from the food you eat all the nourishment it contains, 
ingiUp the nerve tissues, toning up the heart, giving power to the brain, 
elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood. It is a promoter of good health 
and longevity; makes the old feel young and kéeps the young strong and vigorous.

Sc. a Package (Times Special Correspondence)
J Paris, July 24—France consumes more 
absinthe than all the rest of Europe to
gether. Worse still, she is

? Very inexpensive and cheaper stilHn 15c. 
and 35c. tins.:

: consuming
more every year. The year 1911 saw an 
enormous and quite unprecedented leap of 
over 1,000,000 gallons. A commission aj> 
pointed to study its effects entirely coù- 
firtned the indictment of the National Lea
gue against Alcoholism that “absinthe is 
the source of madness and crime; it causes 
epilepsy and consumption; it makes the 
husband a brute, the wife a martyr, and 
the child a degenerate.”

All the satiie, there are difficulties in the 
way of the suppression of the trade in 
absinthe. The manufacturers are a pow
erful corporation, and the state receives 
from the sale of this drink $10,000,000 a 
year and the communes a little less than 
$5,000,0000. In the words of M. Caillaux, 
> wave from the depths” is to be feared 
if all the absinthe drinkers of France— 
chiefly Recruited from the lower classes— 
are to be deprived of their favorite liquor. 
For these reasons the government has 
abandoned the idea of a complete interdic
tion of the sale of absinthe. It has been 
discovered that the principal poison in 
absinthe is a vegetable substance, thyion, 
so the suggestion is that distillers should 
have the right to produce a liquid and 
• if ^ absinthe, if need be, so long as 
it be free of this pernicious ingredient. 
Further, no plant containing thyion shall ! 
henceforward be used in French distiller- 
iss, and of these plants absinthe or worm- 
wood is the chief. From now on, then, it 
looks as if we should have an absinthe 
which is not absinthe. Whether it will 
be any less pernicious is at least doubtful. 
The absinthe manufacturers profess them
selves entirely satisfied with this compro
mise, a fact in itself suspicions.

A flat in the Rue Monge was the scene 
of a strange tragedy, when 
man was seen

Edwards' Desiccated Soups are 
made in three varieties — Brown, 
Tomato and White. The Brown
variety is a thick, 
nourishing soup, 
preparedfrom 
fresh beef and fresh 
vegetables. The 
other two are 
purely vegetable 
soups.

\

■ MR. GEO. W. BARKLEY
Cheeterville, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911.

“For over twenty years I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease and the doc
tors told me they could do me no good. 
They said my case was incurable and I 
would suffer all my life. I doctored with 
different medical men and tried many ad
vertised remedies, but there was none that 
suited my case. Nearly a year ago I tried 
“Fruit-a-tivcs.’’ I have been ueing them 
nearly all the time since, and am glad 
to say that I am cured. I have no trouble 
now with my Kidneys and I give “Fruit- 
a-t.ives” the credit of doing what the doc
tors said was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial size 25c, 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives LimitecL-'Ottawa.

!
I

- \ V

thus build- 
strength and

W manager.
without getting a hearing. The worst 
sweater would not have treated ue so. As 
we hear so much about the workers hav
ing to emancipate themselves we decided 
to strike. %

All the waitresses and docks stopped 
work immediately and no meals were 
served.

jrj

I BE SURE VOW CET PUFFY’S |
I*1i

V -

"“ALEDBorn-EsCorpse Claims Clothes 1
The appearance of a man at the mo-- 

ment when what was supposed to be his 
body was being placed in tile coffin led 
to a dramatic ecene at Courbevoie, a Par
is suburb.

On Friday night a young man threw 
'himself into the Seine fram the Pont de 
Neuilly. Yesterday morning a corpse was 
recovered and was identified by a boy 
named Arrias ae hie nineteen-year-old 
brother Hubert, who had disappeared from 
home after a quarrel. The corpse having 
also been identified by the mother the au
thorities gave permission for the remains 
to be taken to Mme. Arrias’e house for 
the funeral.

The death certificate was made out and 
signed, and at noon friends and relative# 

Med for the funeral. Mme. Arrias

-.Alls'
THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO. 

Rochester, New Yorkthe recent milileg 
vealed the exister 
ticket factory. An e 
and in his workship were discovered twen
ty-four reserve tickets for the grand stand 
at the review copied exactly from those 
issued by the Ministry of War and 
provided with the official stamp, while 600 
tickets were waiting to be Stamped.

It is alleged that the swindle has

review hae re
ek of a forged- 
gràver was arrested

■r
3003

WM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal, 

tepresent&tive for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

even The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors■
i.

eyes of tile law. At the mayoralty, where 
he called to announce hie return to life, 
he was informed politely that he was 
dead. He has now retired to the country 
pending his recall to life by the Seine 
Tribunal.

“John, queried her hueband’e wife, “if 
some bold, bad man were to kidnhp mè, 
would you offer a reward?”

"Certainly,” replied the wife’s husband. 
“X always reward those who do me a fa
vor.”

i gone
on for some time and has extended to fly
ing meetings, official ceremonies, and 
to theatrical performances.

Early the other morning a man, totter
ing and heavy-eyed, entered the police- 
station in the Rile Choiseul and stammer
ed, “Arrest me; I have just killed my 
wife!” The police did not at first know 
whether they had to deal with a drunkard 
or a madman, but after a rapid interroga
tory the sergeant was convinced that a 
tragedy had really occurred. .

The murderer made a full confession. 
The woman was not hie wife, but a ser
vant in a restaurant, whose acquaintance 
he had made some months before, and 
with whom he had come to Paris at the 
beginning of July. For some days he had 
been confined to his bed with a severe at
tack of rheumatism, and his companion, 
finding that funds were running low, be
gan to repent of her bargain. One night 
this week there was a violent scene be-

Where the nickel shows drag in the money 
I wish I were back there today. 

Chorus.
Home, home, sweet, tweet home!
Oh, how I long to be there!

The lake may be fine,
But the bath tub for mine,

And a shave in a real barber chair.

Professional story tellers wander evet 
the country in Japan in large numbers. 
They entertain at a email charge per hour.

HOME, SWEET HOME.

Home where the bath tub is waiting, 
Home where the gas stove is found; 

Home where there’s hot and cold water, 
Home where the beefsteaks abound. 

Home to the self-draining ice-box, 
Home where there’s something to see, 

Home where there’s real cigar stores, 
That’s where I am longing to be.

» Chorus:
Home, home, sweet, sweet home!

Oh, bo* I long to be there!
The beach may be fin.
But a paved street for mine,

And a seat in the old Morris chair.
Home where the napkins are linen, 

Home where the feather beds are; 
Home Where the meals are worth eating, 

Home where folke ride in a car.
Home where the lights are electric, 

Home where the phonographs play,

GOT HIS OWN BACK.
Old Crusty, as his name implied, was 

Hot a man who was. gifted with geniality. 
His neighbors, in fact, had as little to do 
with him as possible. However, when a 
new visitor came to the town and moved 
Into the house next to him, and knew 
not of Mr. Crusty's little failing, there 
was likely to be trouble soon.

Wanting a book one day, he politely in
quired of Mr. C. if he might borrow one 
from hie library.

“You’re welcome to read books in my 
library,” was the ungracious reply, "but 
X make it a rule never to let any leave 
my house.

Some weeks later Mr. C. was in need 
of a lawn mower, and he asked the loan 
of his neighbor’s.

“Certainly,” was the reply. “But since 
I make it a rule never to lht it leave my 
lawn, you will be obliged to,use it here!”

even

aseem
had promised her son a new suit of clothes 
for the national fete, and with touching 
affection insisted on the body being dress
ed in the new garments.

The undertakers were fastening down 
the coffin when shrieks were heard from 
the staircase, and a woman cried, “It i* 
he! The corpse has come to life! Help!” 
Amid' qcreams the mourners made a rush 
for the street.

In the midst of the din Hubert Arrias 
walked upstairs and explained that he had 
decided to live, at a hotel in the future, 
but remembering hie mother’s promised 
present had come for his clothes. He was 
most indignant to find that a corpse was 
dressed in them.-

The young msn fa still a corpse in the

\
1a young wo- 

rushing out with her tongue 
severed, and inside in one of her rooms a 
young man was lying on the floor, still 
alive and able to speak, although he had 
fired a bullet which had entered at one 
side of his head and was protruding from 
the other. Both were taken to a hospital, 
and the young woman, who was unable to 
speak, wrote on a slate that it was her 
lover who had fired at her, and who had 
afterwards attempted to commit suicide. PILESlSS

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure rou. dOo, a box: all 
dealers, or Edmankm, Bates A Co.. Limited, 
roronto. Sample box tree If yon mention this 
paper and enclose 9c. stamp to pay postage.

Wholesale Forgery
The arrest of forty street hawkers 

at the gates of Longchamps Race
course for selling -forged tickets for

1 .
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<V DR. NEAL, ORIGINATOR OF
The Neal 3 Day Cure for the Drink Habit

-
■

-

■ SAYS: “After a patient has taken this treatment and he attempts to drink again, the liquor so nauseates him that he is mminm to leave it alone.” 

Certainly they stick after taking this treatment, for liquor then makes them sick to smell it, see it or even talk about it.

.

READ WHAT PROMINENT CANADIANS SAY ABOUT THE NEAL 3 DAY CURE
CANADIAN DOCTOR, PERTH, ONTARIO. 

Perth Physician Endorsee the Neal Cure.
HIGH CHIEF RANGER OF CANADIAN ORDER OF 

FORESTERS
Makes a Good Strong Statemc

FATHER KELLY, OF TORONTO, 
Endorses The Neal Cure.

“The Neal Institute.
"Dear Sirs,—The case which I recommended to you for treatment, nearly four 

months ago, has up to the present shown the very best results. I realize that it 
is still too soon to pronounce, this being the first case that came under my notice. I 
can, however, say that it was, four months ago, just as hopeless a case of slavery to 
the liquor habit as could be imagined. Since then he has been strictly sober, reports 
that he has never felt the least craving for liquor, and today has assured me he has 
no fear for the future.

“Trusting the good results will be permanent, I remain,
“Very respectfully your»,

(Signed) “M. V. KELLY; 
"Dean St. Michael’s College."

Toronto, Ont., April 5th, 1911.Perth, Dec. 5, 1910. “To Whom ic May Concern :
I have watched with interest the very marked change in the lives of a number 

of my townsmen who have taken the Three Days Neal Treatment. I have

"To_Whom It May Concern:

“This is to certify that to my certain knowledge several men from our town, 
aH of whom I know well, and all of whom were heavy drinkers of long standing, 
have been cured of the drink habit by a course of Three Days’ Treatment in the 
Neal Institute, Toronto. These men, are new sober and industrious men, capable 
of looking after themselves and! their business. They all express themselves as 
possessing a loathing and a repugnance for liquor instead of a craving for it. The 
Neal Treatment appears to be very efficacious in eradicating the ever-present 
ing so constantly present in these cases.

person
ally known these men for many years to be heavy drinkers, in fact some of them 
confirmed drunkards, whose families have suffered at their hands, owing to drink, 
and since taking the Neal Treatment they have been living sober and industrious 
lives.'

/

"In my opinion the Neal Treatment is doing great work and is to be 
mended to all addicted to alcoholism.

> recom-
crav-

l(Signed) "J. A. STEWART, 
“High Chief Ranger, Canadian Foresters.”"A. E. HANNA, M. D.” “Pastor, St. Basil’s Church, i.

A GUARANTEE NOTE ï
A guarantee contract is given each patient to cure the patient of the liquor 

habit and of any and all craving or desire for alcoholic liquor within three 
cutive days from the beginning of the Neal Treatment as administered to the 
tient by the Institute, and that in the event of its failure to eradicate the desire 
or appetite for liquor of an intoxicating nature wilhin the period mentioned to the 

entire satisfaction of the PATIENT, that then and in that case the INSTITUTE 
will forthwith refund to the PATIENT the entire amount paid hereunder, and 
twenty-five dollars as compensation for loss of time from business or occupation.

The Neal is the latest improved, most modern, up-to-date and scientifically the best Liquor Cure known, and is so endorsed by leading physicians, business and 
professional men, bankers, judges, officials, the clergy and press. The Neal was recently adopted by the Government of Australia because it was found to be the best 
Liquor Cure in the world today. All other treatments, of whatever name, lack the elements of superiority possessed by this new, modern Neal, that effects a perfect 
cure in three days.

■ conse-
pa-

: «• Patients at the St. John Neal Institute are afforded the comforts of a refined home while under treatment, their meals served in their rooms, where they are 
attended by physician and nurse. Those desiring institute accommodations should reserve their room in advance, and make a deposit on it, for as soon as 
vacated it is secured by another.

If you have a relative, or one who is near and dear to you, a friend or acquaintance who is drinking, speak to him kindly and persuade him to go to the

a room is

NEAL INSTITUTE, 46 CROWN STREET
ACor. King and Crown Streets, St. John. ’Phone 1685

B. L. STEVENS, Manager.Write for free booklet, sent sealed, giving full information about this wonderful treatment Night and Day Nurses. iv
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By “Bud” FisherAnd Now. Teff Knows Nothing About the Case »
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"\“t c. C. C. C- THE EASY WAYCROSSCOUNTRYPETE m10White, o ........ .
Riley, rf end m ..... 
Winckler, p .............SHI NEWS Of

A 0«f; HOME
Custom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Open— 8 ». m. to 9 p. m„ Satur

days 8 a. m. to 10 p-m.

68 MecMenburg Street
St. John, N. B., Aug. 3,1912.

10 of having an up-to-date fnriréhed home, is by buying goods to trait your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any rf 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed's, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur 
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to4ate stock of Ladies, Men s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

oo WALKING CRAZE Parlors■W»V
8* 8 8 » 19 7 

Summary—Marathon Grounds, St. John, 
N. B., Friday afternoon, August 2, 1812: 
Boulton, 7; Marathons, 2. Three base 
hit, Watt; two base hit, Dutton. Struck 
out by Martini 8, O’Brien (2), Winter (2), 
Pinkerton, White, Riley, Winckler. Time 
of game one hour and fifty-five minutes. 
Umpire, Duffy. Attendance 7».

Score by innings:
Boulton ...........1 o 0 1 o 8 2 0 0-7
Marathon. ....0 8000000 0-2

;. ;

Since Edward Payson Weston 
Footed It From Pacific to At
lantic Many Have Been Follow
ing His Example

New York, Aug, S-Bver since one Ed
ward Payson Weston dragged his elderly 
legs screes this United States in about 
eighty days, a craze over long-distance 
walking has pervaded the country. Along 
both coasts, in New York and Philadel
phia, the general starting points, a-#l in 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, the usual 
objective points, the prevalence of trans- 
continental pedestrians is not appreciated. 
It is in the interior towns along the few 
available coast to coast highways that the 
hikers are encountered in alarming num
bers.

We shall be pleased to show you whether
Most of the travelers carry packets of 

their photographe in 
on the

post carde bearing 
complete regalia, which they retail

for the ridiculously small 
of five cents. Occasionally the man

ager of the local moving picture theatre 
Will hire them for the night to sing a few 
ballads illustrated by colored films. Two 
youngsters who announced they^ were 
“roller ekating across the country, took 
their “rollers” and gave a creditable ex
hibition of fancy skating on a theatrical 
stage in Reno one night. But they did 
not attempt to skate out of town the 
next day. They chose the surer and faster 
roof of a sleeping car on the overland

of them “hop the freights” when 
they get a chance, although the two girl»

"Sobably this is due chiefly to the size who Vway of doubt-
of the starting and terminating points, ths way. There sean ySMlounced
where a young man, or even a young wo- mg them, and t y '
man, starting afoot on the 3,600 müe plod, ^VtranaMntinental walkers wear khaki 
is lost sight of. But in the small towns AU trans^nrinen ^ q£ the

Spproach^ signalled Jy^aph open, ^^^the"»^ m^a-

preaching. Most of the walkers are positive in their
assertion that they are making the trip 
as a result rf « wager, and few will ad
mit that the prize in eight is less than 
$6,000. Somewhere in this country there 
must be a lot of chumps who will hang 
up those prizes for able-bodied men and 
youths to walk across the country after 
and collect. —-

street corners
sum

After the Game.
Oh you toboggan slide. The Greeks 

find it pretty slippery. __ ___ _
Finkerton played great ball yssterasy, 

but one man cannot win games.
It might be a tittle impertinent, but 

might we ask who is the manager of the 
Greeks? Looks as though everybody's do-
"îf the Greeks keep on playing ball tike 
that they will lore their bend of loyml
^MbEbree, the third seeker for the Reds 
is some ball player. Be played like a 
big leaguer yesterday. .

A little more “per” would not do the 
players any harm.

Martini certainly had something on that 
ball yesterday. Be had the Indian sign 
on the Greeks ell the way. He had eight 
strike-outs.

Another game today. Will It be the 
same

New Brunswick and Maine League 
Standing.

Won.
AMUSEMENTS

Lost. PJL
.59$1522Fredericton ...

Boulton ..........
Woodstock ... 
St. John ........

.63115.... 17
.48416 17

MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON
LAST TIME TONIGHT

.4052517

Time to Wake Up.
Yesterday’s exhibition of baseball by 

• our “talented” baseball artiste was cer
tainly awful. The team, almost on the 
whole, played like a lot of schoolboys and 
let the Reds get away with the big end. 
Seven errors is a lot for any team play
ing in this league, and it is about time 
that the Greeks took a tumble and show
ed the fans that they are capable of play
ing better ball. There seems to be some
thing radically wrong with the team, not 
alone from the players’ standpoint hut 
from the managing end as well. At yes
terday’s game George Winter, who is sup
posed to be managing the team went right 
out on the third base line and called one 
of the players down for. not making an 
attempt to score, when it looked very 
much as if the coacher was to blame. 
Then again on the bench Winter got af
ter another man and in good loud tones 
fold him what he thought of him. xnat 
kind of thing is not found with the other 
teams in the league, and there is no rea
son why the fans, who are always willing 
to turn out to the games, should have to 
put up with it here. , .

In regard to the managing end of the 
team, there seems to be no head or tail. 
Winter is supposed to be playing man
ager of the nine, but it is noticed at 
nearly all of the games that he has to take 
.many instructions from other sources. If 

* Winter is not giving satisfaction to the 
owners of the team give him the hook, but 
while he « under salary as playing man- 

eucta and see wn&t

In the Great 
New York 
Success <<

MR. PAUL 
GILMORE THEi

and Associate 
Players HAVOC”

PRICES : Evenings—Lower Floor, 75-SOc ; Balcony, SO-35c;
Matinee, 25c.kind of hall? Gallery, 25c.

Fredericton 6, Woodstock 4.
Fredericton defeated Woodstock in a tern 

inning game at Woodstock yesterday after
noon the game being 6 to 4. McLaughlin 
was on the mound for the Oolte and Hap* 
Kington for the winners. The game end- 
«d in a row, the Colts claiming that Evans 
had stolen the game from them. Kenney 
of the Fredericton team got into a row 
with some fans and was taken in custody 
by the polite. He was later allowed his 
freedom. Each team had eight hits to 
their credit. Corcoran, formerly of Wood- 
etock, was not in the game, his place at 
second bamr tekenby JAmourey. The atr 
tendance was fairly large and the fans cer
tainly roasted the ump all during the game.

Nova Sootis League.

BEGINNING 
MONO AYALL NEXT WEEKEpidemic at Rena

Reno, Nev., experienced an epidemic of 
coast to coast strollers on one occasion. 
Ten in one week was the alarming total 
of the meet fruitful seven days, and two 
of them were girls travelling together. All 

bonnd west, and the fact that they 
had already negotiated more than 3,000 
miles of their trip, and had hut a trifle 
of 300 miles before tl*». «dM 
in their venture, and ito teccess. 
one week, and there were periods before 
and after that when four was the aver
age number of grimy, heavy-booted, khaki- 
clad walkers.

There are only about five possible 
routes by which the pedestrians may 
travel from Atlantic to Pacific. These 
limited routes exist only west of Den
ver, across the deserts end plaids which 
cut off the verdure of the reset states 
from the rest of the Union. From El 
Paso, Tex., along the Southern Pacific 
to Los Angeles, is the fattest south; the 
route along the Santa Fe railroad comes 
next to the north, then the Oregon Short 
Line's Ogden route, the «lost direct, pass
ing through Reno, anddhatiy-a couple of 
lines to the north, the Northern Pacific 
and the Milwaukee.

V

I 3 »were
h% W «NFtme

FUNNIEST
interest 
Ten in

life*One of the stand-byes of the Toronto 
Lacrosse team, who played fine lacrosse on 
Saturday against the Irish.

f-m ry
The Standards defeated Stellarton 5 to 

4 in a ten inning game at New Glasgow 
yesterday. Westvitie defeated the S~«als 
4 to 0 at Halifax.

* UMlMOVING PICTURES FOR 
ROYAL BIRTHDAY GIFT

**ager, let him act as 
he can do with the team. , .

There is one thing sure, and that is that 
the Greeks will certainly have to start

"towing”8 Yeeterdaÿ playtog was nothing 
Short oî a farce, and the tans will *rtain- 

atand for it. There seems to be a 
j the players and 

they just seem to go out and throw the 
ball around as a matter of fact. This 
will never do. We have the material, but 
it is being used to very poor advantage, 
and the first thing we know the team will 
l3ee all their chances of coming out any
where near the top. ,

Boultons Defeat Marathons.
Playing ball such as you would see in 

of the Twilight Leagues, the Mara
thons went down to defeat yesterday af
ternoon on their own grounds before the 
fast Boulton team, the score being 7 to 2. 
Winckler was on the mound for the 
Greeks and was batted freely. He was 
given very ragged support,
(top having no less than three errors. 
Winter, White, Dutton and Riley also had 
errors. Martini pitched g»11 ed8ed ba” 
for the Reds and was given the best sup
port possible; McElwee at short stop be
fog tüe star performer. With three on 
bases in one inning Mac played a snappy 
double play and retired the side. The 
Beds had six errors to' their debit but 
they made them at times When it did not 
matter much. Pinkerton, Dutton Riley 
-»d O’Brien played good snappy ball for 
the home team, but the rest of the per
formers lad an off day. Chic Fraser in 
left field made a very poor showing both 
at hat and in the field.

The following is the box score of the

Boulton.

». Ta
' t'VNational League.

iv.iiCincinnati 0, New York 4.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 2.
Pittaburg 3, Boston 0.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3.

American League.
Washington 4, Detroit 0.
New York 3, Chicago 5.
Boston 8, St. Louie 0. .
All gamss in the International, league 

postponed on account of rain.

L TAStore open tonight until 10.30
5 ,1 tFilms of Hunting Scenes Show 

Francis Jeseph at 82 a Spry 
and Youthful Nimrod
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XDeadtiy Southern Trip
Only In the dead of winter are the 

southern trips attempted, as the excessive 
heat is too much in the spring, summer 
and fall, and so the middle and shortest 
route is most reed. From Omaha or Kan
sas City west to Denver the way is serene. 
The railroad lines are dotted with small 
communities and no danger attends the 
undertaking. But from Denver west clean 
to Sacramento, Cal., a matter of 800 miles, 
there are numerous hardships and consul- 
e rable danger.

Alnng the railroad, through Colorado, 
Utah and Wyoming, there are enough 
towns to make daily stopping places; but 
through Nevada the hamlets are few and 
far between. The fact that there are only 
a few water tanka and section gangs of 
railroad hands in a few hundred miles 
does not deter pedestrians, bs they male 
or female.

All walkers who come through usually 
announce to the edified audience that they 
are “three days ahead of Weston’s record” 
or "a week ahead rf schedule,” They ap
pear, exhibit their letters from mayors 
and judges and dog catchers in their start
ing points, oh|tain further credentials from 
local politicians and editors and then pass
°°Thinge are often pretty “soft” for theee 
walkers. Often as not they declare that 
the agreement of their hike calls for them 
to make the trip without funds and with
out working. That always means that a 
kindly or sporty hotel keeper will stake 
them to a bed and a restaurant proprietor 
will usually see that they don’t go bun-

i?were Vienna, Aug. 3—That wonderful old 
monarch. Emperor Francis Joseph, soon 
will have the pleasure of seeing depicted 
before him proofe that, at eighty-two 
years rf age he remains vigorous and ac

tive.
All unknown to her father, the Arch

duchess Gesela, the. Emperor’s eldest 
daughter and herself fifty-six years old, 
had cinematograph pictures taken of the 
Emperor during a shooting expedition he 
went on recently, mounted on hie favor
ite English pony “The Brat.”

The pictures show the aged ruler pur
suing the sport with enthusiasm, bring
ing down a stag with fine marksmanship, 
sitting his saddle with youthful elegance, 
dismounting and mounting with agility and 
«ting an al fresco luncheon with appe
tite.

Aquatic
Durnan Ready To Race Berry.

\
Toronto, Aug. 2-Kdward Durnan, cham

pion sculler rf America, who returned tiue 
afternoon from Rainey Rivet, where he 
defeated Hackett on Wednesday, 
nounced that he was ready to — 
match with Barry, the world e champion, 
the race to take place this fall on the 
Thames. Durnan is prepared to row for 
the usual stakes, he to be allowed reason
able expense money.
The Wle

some

an-
MATINEE BRICES

Lower Floor, $1.00, 76o 
Balcony, 75c, 50c, 25c

Seats Now On Sale

make a Clearing out of odds and ends 
#f fine quality White Lawn 

Waists, latest style.

This lot of $1.25 and $1.50
Today’s Match. values on sale

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their weekly rifle match in the local rifle

awarded the highest score in tiré match. 
It is hoped to see a large atendanee if 
the weather is favorable « this is the last 
match at king’s ranges before the E. n.

Largest and Clearest — 
Pictures 

in the City
ALWAYS uTonight A

GOOD SHOW
These truly encouraging pictures will be 

shown, as a surprise, to the Emperor on 
hie eighty-second birthday, which he wiU 
celebrate on August 18, at Ischl, his sum
mer palace in the Tyrol. ,

Although he has recovered his health, 
the Emperor has been making jocular re
ferences to hie advancing years, calling 
himself “a poor old man” and ao on.

SPECTACULAR, NOVEL. THRILLING

E “BEFORE THE WHITE MAN CAME” =
Indian Life as it Was in the Days of Old. Unsurpassable Scenery98c Each

A. meet at Sussex.
ONE BIG CRT-YOU-LAUGH- 

ING COMEDYI"THE UNKNOWN BRIDE”
Marion Leonard—RexThe Ring|iina:

Bouts Tonight.

Abe Attell vs. Tommy Murphy, San 
Francisco. _ , -

Harry Mansfield vs. Pat 0 Keefe, Lon
don (Eng.)

See first floor;
WELCOMED BY ST. STEPHEN AND — 

ST. ANDREWS SCOTCH 
QADETS

BANNER MATINEES. 3 P. M.

20'lonnore, If ...............
Johnson, cf ..............
Iott, lb.......................
Watt, c .....................
Hughes, rf ...............
Neptune, ss .............
Martini, p .................
Hammond, 2b ..........
McElwee, 3b ............
Finnamore, cf ......

&01

CHICAGO TO HAVE THE 
IÊGEST REGATTA EVER

ll
i2
02
1 Motoring1

N “o N. B. Automobile Association.
10

Renowned Scotch Entertainers
MUSICIANS

SPECIAL. PICTURES

gry.0 The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association took place 
last evening in the board of trade rooms. 
The members were very enthusiastic over 
the prospects for the coming year Of
ficers for the year were selected 1. F. 
Regan was elected president and W. L. 
Cross, vice-president. The election of the 
other officers was deferred until the ar
rival of the president-elect who is at pres
ent in New York. . ,

The board of governors is to be made 
up as follows: J. Fraser Gregory, Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, J. Royden Thomson, R. D. 
Patereon, F. W. Sumner (Moncton), Fred 
Magee (Sackville), and George W. Fow
ler, M. P. (Sussex.)

The association has been offered the use 
of rooms in the new garage which is to 
be built by J. A. Pugsley & Co. at the 
corner of Princess and Germain streets. 
J Fraser Gregory presided at the meeting 
last night and T. H. Waterbury acted as 
secretary. It is understood that the of
fice of secretary-treasurer will have a sal
ary attached. '

0 G —o0 Chicago, Aug. 3—The largest regatta 
ever held is the prediction of the manage
ment for the Pageant to be held here Aug
ust 10-17. John R. Young, manager of the 
fete, went over the course yesterday with 
150 railway, steamship and newspaper men 
in a private boat, and explained the ar
rangements in detail which have been 
made by the committee. “Chicagoans do 
not realize the advantages of their race 
course,” he said later. The Mississippi 
Valley Power Boat Club will send 1,500 

boats. In the races there will be

DANCERS HZAMUSEMENTS T —635 7 7
s =Marathons. Scotch Nights —Hear Ye! —Scotch Nights

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

NICKEL” Monday and TuesdayitiO’Brien, 3b .................
Winter, cf ...................
Fraser, If .....................
Pinkerton, 2b ...........
Fryor, •* and rf .... 
Dutton, lb

0 1 
1 0
9 1 STILL ANOTHER FINE DICKENS PRODUCTION 

- IN TWO BIG REELS —
o

ol
0 01

“NICHOLAS NICKELBY”
#W6HIS MAGNIFICENT PHOTO PLAY TpLLS THE S ORY

3 OF “NICHOLAS NICKLEBY” most entertainingly. No 
* humor is lost, the pathos is all there. There is swiftness 

of action and connectedness of plot, conveying to watchers the 
full meaning of every part of the charming Dickens creation.
The fiction of the great English character-artist is full of pit- 
falls for the' motion picture producer but this film is remark
ably clear as to story and scintillates with the wit and humor 
of the original book. Thousands who have never read “Nicho
las Nickleby” wil shake with laughter and feel the dint of pity 
as they watch this picture. It is a powerful production, finely 
enacted, beautifully staged and properly costumed.

TWO SPARKLING COMEDIES AS WELL

Betty Bonn and Tom Waterall in Songs—Orchestral Incidentals j

entries of the fastest bo ate in the United 
States, Canada, England, France and Ger
many. There will be two classic yachting 
events, the International race between the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club and the Chic- 

Yacht Club, and the Columbia Yacjit 
for the $40,000 cup offered by

I
ago
Club’s race 
Sir Thomas Lipton.”

The Canadian yacht, Patricia, which will 
the Michicago, arrived in Chicago yes-

I

race 
terday. First-class LADIES’ Tailoring 

only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or ours.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

1 36 Dock Street.b. 6. Rubin. Manager.

BICYCLES3*

Mrs. Modus—“Well, George, you prom
ised me a new bonnet.” .

George—“I promised you &
When?”

Mrs. Modus—“Before you married me 
you swore
upon my head through you; and what do 
you call this shabby thing on my head 
now?”

new bonnet!
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
y. fcm 413 Spadlne Avenue

<# Met Cittleiue. TORONTO
that disgrace ehonki never rest

'Phone 2040 MainV THR?3
V

ÉàL ■m

t

“From The Lawyer’s Window”G Exciting Story of Canadian Backwoods Life in 
Far Nor’ West.E . Nice New Souvenirs 

at Saturday’s Mat
Percy Harney in New Songs

Edison Comedies
Father Did the Work”

“Kitty’s Hold-up”
THE PROFESSOR'S WOOING” stllvf°Durtah^ranM..
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SPECIAL
SUMMER PRICES

Lower Floor, $1.60, $L00 
Balcony, $1.00, 76c, 60c 
Gallery, 26c________________
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NONE SO EASY
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Just now we are making up—
$25, $26 Suitings to measure 
$22, $20 Suitings to measure .

$20
. $18

We propose to clear our stock of all odd pieces of worsteds 
and tweeds in Summer weights and at the same time to give em
ployment to the employees in our Tailoring Department during the 
normally dull seasop.

Good chance to prove us as tailors if you’re dissatisfied with 
the one you now have, or if you wish to wear made-for-you 
clothes instead of the ready-to-wear sort. No risk to you—same 
broad Oak Hall guarantee takes care of you.

There will be no slightening of workmanship because of the 
lowered price—each suit will be made as well and as carefully as 
if you paid the regular price.

SECTS, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. *. JoN.ua.

AUGUST 8, »U

Between Seasons in Tailoring 
Brings Lowered Pricesv

SNAPS IN PANAMAS
“r. To, deer the balance of our Ben am» Hate, we have Reduced 

<8e, Brioee to fame that mean Genuine Bargain Values. All 
the Standard Qualities are represented in the lot which in- 
ehtdas every shape and etyle, from the high crowned, broad- 
brimmed variety for the stout, round-faced man, to the nar- 
rower brim end lower crown, beet, suited to the man of 
iBgh* features and slender build. The Prices Speak for 
Themerivee.

Ztogtdsr value $ 6.00, .
Regular "value 7.00, »
Regular -value 9.00, .
Regular value 12.00............

..... Sale price $4.00 

..... Sale price 4.50

........ Sale price 6.00
.......... Sale price 9.00

The Centre For Seasonable Headwear 
» CHARLOTTE STREETJ. L THORNE & CO.,

y

■jjtBjji IJÜP!

mgmmm
I - -

THE EVENING TIMES AND STÀR, ST. JOHN N. B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, IVIZ1Î2

TREMENDOUS BLAST 
THIS EVENING AT 

COURTENAY BAY

Store closes evenings 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.
FOR Y. M. C. A.

IN MONTREAL Buy The Boy’s Holiday ’ 
Clothing At This 

Store

lr

m SI ■mTaking P 
$375,000 Building Free of Debt 
—Like a Palatial Club-House

ossession of New Two Tons of Explosives Will 
Lift 12,000 of Material at Oac 
Time—Progress of the Work

MM m
m:

m
\
\

WAMontreal, Aug. 3—The Central Y. M. C. 
A is moving from the house the associa
tion has occupied for many years in Domin
ion Square to the larger and more up to 
date $376,000, building on Drummond street 
between St. Catherine and Sherbrooke 
street.

Although the new building is not yet 
completely finished it is sufficiently far 
advanced to provide accommodation until 
it is finally completed1 for the officers of 
the association and fifty or sixty roomers. 
The formal opening will not be held until 
late in September, though the room* will 
be thoroughly furnished and equipped, it is 
expected, several weeks earlier. The old 
building will be delivered to the Sun Life 
Insurance Company, who purchased it 
some time ago for $250,000.

Most of the old furniture in the Dominion 
Square premises is to be sold by auction 
next Wednesday.

Montreal can now justly claim to have 
one of the largest, most modem and best 
equipped Y. M. C. A. buildings in the 
world. _ ,

The new biiilding fronts on Drummond 
street, 100 feet at the front and 143 feet 
wide, stands back 100 feet from the main 
frontage, then runs through to Stanley 
street. The site was bought two years ago 
for the nominal price, at that time, of $70,- 
000.

No up-to-date hotel or club is more con
veniently and comfortably designed and fur
nished than the new Y. M. C. A. A resi
dent member will be able to sleep, bath, 
swim, study, exercise, eat.” and in fact 
indulge in all the healthy enjoyments of 
life under one roof. Besides a first class 
cafeteria at second class prices, there will 
be a library, writing rooms, educational 
class rooms, billiard room, bowling alley, 
the best swimming pool in any Y. M. C. 
A., in America, etc.

There are 160 private bedrooms which 
will be rented to members at prices from 
$2.30 to $4.50 a week.

There are two large gymnasiums, one for 
boys and the other for adults. The adults 
hare a specially constructed running track 
on the balcony. The swimming pool re
sembles one of the old, elegant Roman 
baths, with several modern touches added.

In the basement are six bowling alleys 
and locker rooms.

The rotunda or reception hall is an ex
ceptionally roomy and attractive part of 
the building. To the left on entering. W. 
J. Green, the secretary will have his office. 
Around a big fireplace of old fashioned de
sign will be big cosy chairs and tables, to 
make every thing look homelike. To the 
right will be a music and reading room. 
Just off the rotunda will be Association 
Hall, a splendidly designed hall to be used 
for eoncerte, meetings, or banquets.

The second floor is given over to the edu
cational department. Several class 
for the Y. M. C. A. day and evening class
es are specially designed. Provision has 
been made to keep the noisy parte of the 
building as far as possible from the part 
where members want to be quiet.

There is not a cent owing on the build- 
When all the new furniture is in

With the explosion thie evening of a 
giant blast of about two tons of blasting 
material on the dry dock site at Courte- 

wili have been :

i - I ■ s If you dress the boy well during vacation time, he 
will feel better and take more enjoyment out of his 
games. Our clothing for little men is made from the best 
of cloths, and will stand up under the hardest usage.

Bring him in today and let us fit him out.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, .
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,
Boys’ Separate Pants, ..

nay Bay, rapid progress 
marked on ;tbe big hill which is estimated, 
will take four years to remove. Few real- ! 
ize the magnitude of this work, which 
means the removal of a hill, almost solid j 
rock, and said to be about sixty feet deep ! 
in its deepest part. The operations can- j 
not be compared with the ordinary rock I 
excavation or blasting operations which 
jwe are -accustomed to see around here. 
It has required the assembling of an ex
tensive plant, the most modern and ex- j 
pensive made. To have gone about the j 
work in the ordinary way would take j 
many years, in fact it could hardly have] 
been accomplished.

It is about six weeks since Messrs. Mc
Donald A Doheny of the Courtenay Con
struction Company took hold of the work 
and they have, with their fine plant and 
a force of about 150 men, attacked the 
mass of solid rock with such success that 
already a good start has been made. With 
an immense steam shovel,, two or three 
locomotives, dump carts, tracks, monster 

and hoisting apparatus, the Courte-

i
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l . $2.00 to $ 6.50 
.. 4.60 to 10.00 
46c. to $2.00 pair

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Unioq Street

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
cranes
nay Construction Co. have about $100,000 
worth of plaint on the ground. They have 
still more on the way, including a com
bination crane, scoop, and hoisting ap
paratus.

Speaking of the work yesterday À. G. 
McDonald of the Courtenay Construction 
Company said that he estimated that 
about 30,000 yards of earth and 12,000 
yards of rock had already been removed. 
Of the blasting operations he said that 
about two tons of powder in shout twen
ty-five holes would be the extent of this 
evening’s great blast. He estimated, 
roughly speaking, that this blast would 
remove about 12,000 yards of rock and 
earth. Whether the work would he con
tinued all winter depended entirely on con
ditions of the weather.

^T~ ' The Seal of certainty h on 
» every pair of Slater Shoe* and 
t is yonr guarantee that nothing
$ but the beet of material and 
E workmanship enters into the
/ construction of the sheer

Don’t get the wrong kind.

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts. y

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,
»

PEOPLE TIRED I

LISTENING TO 
EDEN TALK

f

Liberal Party Would be Returned 
if Elections Were Held Now, 
Says Hob. Wm. Pugeley, in 
Montreal

(Montréal Herald.)
Dr. Wm. Pugsley, M. P., said today that 

if there was a general election tomorrow 
he honestly beUeved the Liberal party 
would be returned.

"The people,” he said, "are getting tired 
of ao much talksn What Borden’s policy ia 
going to be », X*elieve, yet unknown to 
himself and therefore unknown to every
one else. He has not yet said anything 
definite in London about the naval policy. 
Anyone^ could go;$o London and Par» and 
make apeeches about the loyalty of Can
ada and Canadians, and that is all Mr. 
Borden and hie colleagues have done ao 
far ae I can see.”

roome

there may be a little more to pay. The di
rectors, however, feel that when philan
thropists see the advantages the new build
ing otters to young men, the debt will soon 
be wiped off.

1 ;
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LOCAL PRIESTS HAVE 
NOT BEEN ADVISED OF 

IMPEE CHANGES
FOX RANCHING AND .

THE PRICE OF FOXES
To the Editor tif Times end Star,

St. John, N. B.:
A friend in St. John has just sent me 

a clipping from your issue of the 26th in
stant under the caption “Slump in live 
fox market,” and y°u Qu°te the article as 
copied from the Kings County Record.

Nothing that I have ever seen written 
on the subject of foxes could be more mis
leading than this article. The writer goes 
on to tell that there has been such a de
mand for foxes in P. E. I. that breeders 
all over your country found a ready mar
ket at high prices for wild red foxes and 
that this market is now falling off. That 
may be the case; 
much whether it is or not, but from these 
premises the writer argues that black 
foxes as well as reds have gone down in 
prices. He claims that , the price of $7,000 
for a pair of blacks will no more be seen 
and that parties that had bought about 
this price have been so badly bitten that 
there has been a big tumble in quotations. 
The writer of the article in question 
either knows nothing whatever about the 
value of good black foxes or he is anxi- 

to get the market broken so that he 
may buy at lower figures. Instead of 
prices declining I can assure your readers 
that it is absolutely impossible at this 
present day- to buy a pair of fine black 
foxes at anywhere near $7,000, and I will 
give it ae my opinion that the prices pre
vailing today for young pairs from $0,000 
to $10,000 ie less than the same quality 
will bring next year.

The’ statement made in this article that 
foxes fall an easy prey to disease is abso
lutely false. I live in the heart of the fox 
ranéhing district in P. E- I. and am in- 
tra/ate with practically all the breeders 
in this neighborhood and can truthfully 
say that, in the thirty years or more that 
these animals have been bred in captivity 
no contagious disease has ever been known. 
Young foxes, like young pups, are eub- 
peefc to worms, but it is very rare that 
they die from this cause. This writer al
so pretends to know something about the 
handling of minks and raccoons.. He is 
probably as ignorant of the .conditions un
der which minks are raised in captivity as 
he is regarding foxes. The day will cer
tainly come when minks will be raised suc
cessfully in captivity in thie country as 
they have by one breeder in Ontario and 

in the State of Idaho; but at present 
the profits resulting rrom the production 
of silver foxes and the prospects for the 
future of this business are so fine that 
people who have capital will not waste 
their time in breeding other animals.^ If 
tlie writer were to go with me to New 
York and see the silver fox skins in the 
safes of the high class furriers there and 
get from them the offers that my associ
ates have received lie would change his 
mind about the future of the silver fox 
industry.

My suggestion to the writer of the ar
ticle in question would be to learn at 
least a little about this business before he 
attempts to advise other people as to what 
they ought to do.

Yours very truly,

Regarding a despatch received last 
night from Quebec through the Canadian 
Press concerning certain Changes in the es
tablishment of the Redemptorist priests 
in Canada, it was announced this morning 
through an authoritative source that the 
statements were decidedly premature. No
thing definite, it was said, has ae yet 
been decided upon, or at least announced. 
The members of the Order in St. Peter’s 

arish, North End, have received no word 
rom Baltimore, which is the provincial 

headquarters, so that nothing can be 
frankly said as to whether or not they 
will be affected by any reported changes. 
At present, while there is reason to be
lieve that an English-Canadian vice-prov
ince may be established, all that has been 
originated from rumor, and so far at least 
as the St. Peter’s fathers are concerned, 
there has been no word of any change in 
their pastorates.
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it does not matter
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FOR E HOUDAY
With all indications pointing to a fine 

day there will be not a few attractions 
for this afternoon and there need be no 
occasion for any one hanging about town. 
There will be, as usual, the afternoon 
trains with the suburbanites and their 
friends and the number that make the 
trip up river by boat from Indiantown. 
Any indication now of a fine day, more 
especially when it comes at the week end, 
occasions a general rush for the country. 
Loch Lomond, Golden Grove, Spruce 
Lake and other resorts on the outskirts 
will be the objective point of many as will 
East St. John. The latter place has now 
become quite an attraction on Saturday, 
where many find interest in watching the 
works in progress at Courtenay Bay. The 
parks, Rockwood, Seaside, and Riverview, 
will attract those who do not care to go 
afar.

Large numbers are going out to the Na
tural History Society outing at the sum
mer camp of Arthur Thorne at Golden 
Grove. Buckboards left this morning and 
are leaving again this afternoon. For 
those of a sporting nature the ball game 
on the Marathon grounds between the 
Greeks and Houlton Reds will be a stellar 
attraction, while the golf links and rifle 
range will be of interest to those looking 
for the more quiet recreation.

The qualifying round of the champion
ship is to be played this afternoon at the 
Golf Club. President vs. Vice-President 
will be played at the same time, starting 
at 2.30 sharp.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their weekly rifle match in the local rifle 
range this afternoon, starting at 1.30 
sharp. The P. R. A. silver medal will 
be awarded the highest score in this 
match. It is hoped to see a large attend
ance if the weather is favorable as this 
is the last match at king's ranges before 
kh* P. P A. meet at Sussex.
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APPRECIATION Advanced Styles in Pursof the Heintzman & Co., Pianos is strongest where 
ical values are best understood.

mus-

We also carry in stock a good assortment of Worm-
we are sole agents We are showing advanced styles of Fur Coats, Stoles, Ties and Muffs in all 

Stylish Furs for Season 1912-1913, and we invite your inspection.

The Coats are shown in Mink, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Seal, Pony, etc., plain and. * 
with collar, revers and cuffs of other furs.

The Stoles, Muffs and Scarfs are in Sable, Mink, Persian Lamb, Fox, Ermine, etc. 

Every garment and article finished in the best possible

with & Co., Pianos both of which 
for New Brunswick.

We also have a few used Pianos and Organs which 
we are selling at greatly reduced prices to clear while they 
last

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

manner.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetFRED L. ROGERSRoyal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B. Alberton, P. E. L 
July 31, 1912.
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DOWLING BROS.—The largest re
tail distributors of Ladies’ Coats, 
Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.1

Only $10.90
SB7i

Final clearance of/

x Ladies’ Suitsli
I
}

tea

$25 and $30 Costumes in light 
and darl$ grey Hair Line and fine 
Serges in sizes 34 36 and 38. Coats 
satin lined. The styles are the latest 

rx and exceedingly smart.
Only $10.90, a ridiculously low 

- price for an entire clearance.

rti1

1 Don’t miss this wonderful oppor
tunity.

m DOWLING BROS.i w
95 and 101 King Street

* ■
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A CHANCE FOR THE BOYS!
A Three Days Sale of Boys* Suits.

Having quite a large lot of Boys’ Suits 
left over from our summer stock, we have 
decided to mark them down to prices which 
will clear them out in three days.

$1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 this will give three 
days of extra good bargains for Boys. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, August 
2nd, 3rd and 5th.
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FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 ® 28 Charlotte Street

DYKEMAN’S

Startling Prices in The 
Cotton Wash Goods 

Department
Unseasonable weather accounts for ns having e larger 

Stock of theee goods at this time of year than we should have. 
Down goes prices to a figure that will induce you to haYe a new 
garment whether yon want it or not.

A big lot of attractive Ginghams to be sold at 10 cents a 
yard, worth up as high as 17 cents . Some of these are Ander- 

‘ son’s Scotch Ginghams and the prettiest of plaids and checks.
Another lot worth up as high as 25 cents a yard, will be 

priced for this sale 16 cents.
Serpentine Or epee, in the neatest of patterns, all new de

signs, your choice of a big counter full, 15 cents a yard.
Holly Batiste, a fine lawn finished material of the neatest 

patterns, 30 inches wide, reduced to 12 1-2 cents a yard.
Bordered Holly Batiste, 17 1-2 cents a yard. Theee ère 

the new materials for summer dresses and are in the daintiest 
colorings. They are worth 25 cents a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

MEN S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
A collection of the country*» best underwear. And we guarantee that 

just as much time is spent in selecting and improving medium-priced un
der wear aa in the higher priced. Because the garment is low-priced is no 
reason that it ehould be sldmp in length or breadth.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 25c. and 50c. a garment.
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, short sleeve and knee length, 

50c. a garment.
POROUS KNIT SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 45c. a garment.
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c. a garment.
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (light weight), $1.00, $155 

$1.35 and $1.45 a garment.
NATURAL WOOL COMBINATIONS, $2.50 each.
BALBRIGGAN COMBINATIONS, $1.00 Each.
BATHING SUITS, 50c. and 76o. Each.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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